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DRILL GOES IN BEFORE BUILDING
’ Snaking its way into the • 
ground today is a drilling rig 
shipped to the Valley from 
Vancouver to test soil condi* 
tions afr the GBiacre site of a 
major shopping centre and 
residential-commercial com- 
plex to be built three miles 
east of Kelowna. Orchard 
Park, which will contain a
theatre, 10-storey hotel and 
more than 40 commercial out­
lets, was announced Sept. 2 
by Premier W. A. C. Bennett. 
ITie driUing fig crew check­
ing about 10 locations on; the 
site to discover the. ground 
water table depth and stabil­
ity of the soil—prerequisites 
to planning of the complex's
foundations and footings. >< A 
spokesman for Interior En­
gineering, which is doing, the 
soil survey; said the drill lias. 
uncovered “excellent gravel’' 
about 10 feet down. The $34,- 
000,000 shopping centre ;Com- 
'pltex.-is .dud'for ..completion in 
1974.' (Courier: Phqto)
Bundestag In P e ^ ry  State ' U .S . Cuts
After Assault By Brandt
BONN (Reuters) — The West 
■ G e r m a n  Btmdestag exploded 
linto wild debate today when 
■ C h a n c e l l o r  Willy Brandt 
■launched a personal attack on 
liCranz Josef Strauss, leader of 
Ithe Bavarian wing of the op- 
Iposition Christian Democrat 
Iparty.
The new Social Democratic 
■chancellor charged that* Strauss, 
lacting as finance minister ih the 
■previous grand c o a l i t i o n  of 
IChristlan and Social D'eihocriats, 
|had faised nationalistic objcc- 
' ms to , on upward revaluation 
rthe West German mark. ' 
CHiristian Democratic deputies 
flumped to their feet shouting 
Kheir indignation when the chan- 
hellof accused the absent Bn- 
|/arlan lender of a g i t a t i n g  
tigainst him outside parliament, 
put being unwilling to stand by 
his remarks in the Bundestag,
I Opposition fury reached fever 
[Itch Hĵ cn Brandt attacked
Strauss’s weekly newspaper, the 
Bayern Kurier. .
He sald 'the'Bayern Kurier’s 
accusation that he was prepared 
to sell out national interests 
put in the shade the sort of re­
marks made in;, the Hugenberg 
press of the Weimar Republic,
DEMAND RETRACTION
Hugenberg, a newspaper pro­
prietor, was a leading light in 
the nationalist parties. alliance 
of the early 1930s with the 
Nazis.
Christian Democrats rushed 
to the front ,of the chamber de­
manding that Brpndt take back 
his words.
Earlier, th e . Christian Demo­
cratic party termed Brandt’s 
policy of acknowledging the ex 
istence of two separate states 
within the German nation ns In 
compatible .with the West Ger­
man constitution;
[A ROAD TEST NEAR ASHCROFT . . ,
Judge Had
SHCRODTP, B.C. (CP)-Pro- 
iicial Court Judge Dill Adams 
n  Kamloops sold Tuesday ho 
|new the giant trailer truck, 
4ng ipore than SO miles an 
|)ur, wouldn’t mnko tlie curve 
the Trans Canada Highway, 
miles south Of this Interior 
bihmunlty.
[But as he woa proved fight 
didn’t have time to mention 
itn anybody as the truck, 
liased him down a bank.
| “I never saw anything so 
rge in my life. It looked like 
Irof houses, coming at.mo and 
IJust ran down the bank as 
st as I could," the judge said 
he was released from 
|ltal.
Luckilv, the tiurk hit n i>aikrd 
|r  belonging to Kamloops 
lowii Prosecutor Psi Dohm 
Ifoie It could follow the Judge 
|wn the jbank, he said.
tic truck was testing a Kings- 
[y , Frelghtways of Calgary 
jim "-that'^t“‘TouW“ take'“i h r  
rve at more than 50 in a 
lenactment of a Sept. 17 fatal 
|ish .
i^illiam iPhilhiis was killed atul
17 persona injured when a simi­
lar truck collided with n Groy- 
hoiuid bus at the same point,
Tills time three persons were 
Injured, the Judge, prosecutor 
Pat Dohm of Kamloops, and a 
KIngsway observer, Ed Corning 
of Bothcl, Wash. Only Mr, Corn­
ing remained In hospital Tues­
day night, with a broken ankle.
Mr. Dohm said he and /‘he 
judge were there only as ptjsep- 
vers but that ho would be the 
prosecutor at a scheduled Nov.
18 preliminary hearing Into cri­
minal negUgencochargeswagaln
the driver of the first, truck, 
Cortez Nelson I.ucns.
Tho truck In Tuesday’s mis- 
hni> was an apparent write-off, 
although driver flichard Patter­
son of Calgary escaped Injury.
RCMP said .Tuesday the high- 
woy test was conducted under 
imltcc supervision and the result 
was now under InvesUgatlon.
DOLLAR RISES 
NEW YORK (CP)-Cnnadlan 
dollar up l-M a t «S 3-64 in terms
of U.8, funds. Pound sterling 
UP 1-.12 at $2.39 7-16.
Defence
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
defence department Wednesday 
disclosed a sharp reduction in 
United States air defences and 
retirement of the country’s only 
supersonic bombers in connec­
tion with closing or curtailment 
of 307 military bases and other 
economy actions.
Some of the defences against 
possible bomber attack will be 
shifted to the Air National 
Guard, which will be given bet­
ter fighter planes, .
Some of tlie deepest air-de- 
fehcc'cuts wiU come in Florida, 
where three weeks ago a Cuban 
MiG-17 jet evaded the U.S. 
radar net by flying close to die 
ocean surface a s , Us pilot dê  
footed to the United States. .
Another , area where air do 
fence will be weakened js 
Alaska, where U.S. territory ap- 
proaches closest to the Soviet 
Union,
Many of these actions will 
take place by January as part 
of the defoneb department’s c t 
fort to save up to $3,000,000,000 
this fiscal year.
RETIRE 80 BOMBERS
They follow Defence Secre­
tary Melvin R. Laird’s an­
nouncement Mpnday of curtail­
ment of tho militory base pro­
gram, including'280 bases in t|ie 
U.S. and Puerto Rico.
All 80 of tlie country’s B-58 su 
pcrsonlc Hustler bombers will 
bo retired by Jon. 31.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Prosl- 
deni NIxbn has encouraged key 
adipinistrailon officials, and ex­
perts to send him suggestions 
about his Vietnam war speech.
«. Sources say tho • result» has 
been litorolly do/cna of memos 
outlining ruommondatlons and 
pniposals for tlio Nov. 3 TV-rn- 
dlo appearance. Tlie memos 
range from peace-making to 
war-making to tiuce-maklng to 
tho shape of the post-Victnam 
war In Southeast Asja.
But officials warn against ex­
pectations of any world-shaking 
pronouncements.
,]lJK|Ula».saylng».lt^ia »ix>sslbla 
some of the ideas may be In­
cluded in the address, officials 
are worried the public may be 




OTTAWA (CP) — A Liberal 
back-bencher urged the govern­
ment Tuesday to begin immedi­
ate studies to determine the ef­
fects of a supertanker breaking 
up in the freezing temperatures 
of the Arctic Ocean.
Paul St; Pierre (L—Coast- 
Ghilcotin), a member of the 
Commons northern development 
committee, said a ixissible deci­
sion by United States oil compa­
nies to use the Northwest Pas­
sage to bring Alaska oil to east­
ern markets poses a major dan­
ger to the Canadian Arctic.
“To lose a tanker containing a 
quarter of a million tons of pol­
lutant in the form of crude oil in 
the Arctic would be a disaster 
greater than any man-made dis­
aster of this kind that the world 
has ever seen,’’ Mr. St. Pierre 
.said.
Mr. St. Pierre spoke during 
the tliird day of the eight-day 
debate on the throne speech. 
The debate continues today.
The debate Tuesday also pro­
duced the th ird : non-confidence 
motion in the Trudeau:; govern­
ment in the parliamentary ses­
sion that began-a week ago.
Roland Godin (Crediti§te— 
Portneuf) a§ked opposition MPs 
to join his party in condbnning 
the governrttenVfor’i pot intro­
ducing ; l e ^ ’Eltiqnr '-to > guarantee
all Canadians a minimum in 
come. •
The non-confidence in o t l  on 
will be voted on late in today’s 
session. A whoopping Liberal 
majority—the party has 154 of 
the 264 Commons seats—assures 
the motion’s defeat. An NDP 
confidence motion was defeated 
Monday.
Also coming up for a vote 
later in the debate Is a Conser­
vative non-confidence motion 
which says the government in 
the throne speech has indicated 
it will “delay” measures needed 
to better the average Cana­
dian’s lot.
MPs can talk , on any subject 
they please during the throne 
speech debate. Tuesday topics 
included the plight of persons on 
fixed: incomes, a defence of the 
Company of Young Canadians, 
and the need for a  national 
marketing board for potatoes.
Stanley Knowles (NDP^Win- 
nipeg North Centre) said the 
poor pf Canada are being used 
to protect the rich from the ef­
fects of inflation. .
“ What this government is 
doing is using the old-age pen­
sioners and others on fixed in­
comes in its campaign to keep 
inflation under control to pro­
tect those who-atg.at .thetop of 
des said.
I.K. lory Chief Strikes Hard 
At Labor's Bid For Voters
LONDON (CP) — Conserva­
tive Leader Edward Heath ac-. 
cused Prime Minister Wilson 
■Tuesday of turning government 
into a “cynical farce” as he de- 
b a t e d a Parliament^opening 
throne speech seen as , Labor’s 
curtain-raiser for the next gen­
eral elction campaign.
Heath said in the Commons 
t h e  government-prepared 
.speech read by the Queen was 
to have .contained “ the glitter­
ing prize”  for the British .people 
after five years of “ mismanage­
ment, and failures" by the 
Labor party .:
But instead it held nothing 
new except, for some notable 
omissions including lack of 
mention of the government’s 
controversial wage-re.straint 
policy turned down by the 
Trades Union Congress and a 
large scgnient of the Labor 
party,
While conceding, that Britaints 
balance of international pay­
ments now showed a surplus, he 
argued it had been achieved at 
heavy price. ;
This Included devaluation of 
the currency, high (mcmploy- 
ment, rapidly rising, prices, 
heavy taxation, a barcIy-rlslng 
standard of living and £3,- 
000,000,000 ($7,800,000,000) worth 
of overseas debt. '
STRIKES AT PM
Hqath struck at Wilson for 
first bringing In a bill to reform 
the House of Lords and then 
abandoning it under optipsitlon 
from his own parly, and for 
what ho called “ abject surren­
der” to tho big uqlons in drop^ 
ping a tough measure against 
wildcat strikes last summer.
Ho also attacked the prime 
minister for getting around a 
royal commission report oh 
cicclorar redistribution j>y pro­
posing to bring It before the 
Ckimmons and having hiR majori­
ty vplo it down.
It was thin which Heath dc-
EDWARD HEATH 
. . . . Tory reply.
scribed as turning government 
Into a cynical farce. Conscrva< 
tlvcs have estimated the redis­
tribution, If put Into effect be- 
fore the general election, might 




CHirXIWACK. n.C. (CP)-At 
least 22 horses were killed 
early today when fire doslroycd 
a huge stable at the commM,nlty 
fair grounds about 65 miles cast 
of Vancouver.
Officials Were nol Immedi­
ately ’able to give thq names of 
the owners of the horses. Abotil 
.10 hones had been stabled at 
U>a«Iiuiiding*.w-«»m-l^^
Tho fire was extinguished by 
Chilliwack volunteer firemen. 
No damage estimate has been 





_  ROCHESTER, N.Y. (A P )-  
Twcnty-clght railway c irs  in­
cluding two tank cars contain­
ing a flammable liquid gas, 
derailed In suburban East 
Rochester today. A railway 
spokesman said the RRR is hot 
leaking and there is no dan­
ger in the neighborhood.
He Wpn't Go
MOSCOW (Reuters) -  An 
American businessman was 
ordered by Soviet authorities 
today to leave the country- or 
face Imprisonment for an al­
leged traffio offence, but he 
said tonight he refuses to 
lenye. He Is Michael 8, Jell- 
snvclc. Ytigoslav-lmrn man­
ager of the American Express 






giiagc bill continued here to­
day when soma 2,(NWi studenta 
left classes at two higti 
schools and a junior college.
THIS VISITOR 
JUMBO SIZED
TORONTO (CP) — Ida’s 
first visitor at the Toronto 
. Hospital for Sick Children 
was Glossy, a one-year-old, 
500-pound baby elephant 
from Thailand.
When Ida, a five-year-old 
Indian g irl. from Northern ' 
Ontario, met Glossy, she 
grinned.
G lo  s sy , one year old 
Wednesday, entertained 
about 300 youngsters on the 
hospital’s 11th floor.
Some children, like Ida, 
were in traction, strapped to 
their beds. She suffers from 
congenital dislocated hips.
Future Of Water Resources 
Aim 0 1 S  Million Agreement
Strom Still 
No Winner
EDSON, Alta. (CP)—  Alber­
ta’s Progressive Conservatives 
won their second provincial by- 
e 1 e c t i 0 n in less than nine 
months T u e s d a y as Harry 
Strom remained winless at the 
polls since becoming premier.
Bob Dowling, a 45-year-old 
Jasper, Alta., businessman, won 
Edson constituency in a four­
way contest made necessary by 
the death of Liberal MLA Bill 
Switzer in June.
While the outcome did not af­
fect -the^ -Social I Credit --govertK 
ment’a large majority-^55 spats 
ini ithe 65-seat . legislaturer-it 
added fuel to the Conservatives’ 
belief Alberta voters are mov­
ing toward a change in ihe next 
general election.
■Ilie 'Conservatives, led by 
Peter Lougheed, now have eight 
seats, the Liberals one and 
there is one independent.
The New Democratic Party 
pinned its hopes in the byelec­
tion on their 30-year-old leader. 
Grant Notley^ of Edmonton, who 
finished third.
WAS SOCIAL CREDIT
With, 61 of 62 polls reported in 
the 25,000-square-mlle constitu­
ency, Mr. Dowling had 2,443 
votes compared with 1,702 for 
Arthur Jorgensen, the Social 
Credit candidate, 1,519 for Mr. 
Notley and 737 for Liberal 
Roger Woods.
The Liberals held Edson since 
a 1965 byelection and Mr. Switz­
er retained it in the 1967. general 
election. Prior to his win, Sociol 
Credit held the scot for 21
A major water resources 
study has been' announced for 
the Okanagan. ’
T h e  joint federal-provincial 
study was announced today 
from Ottawa and Victoria.
With a price tag of $2,000,000 
the study of the Okanagan wat­
er basin will be the first of its 
kind in Canada. The immediate 
study will last four years, but 
related aspects will continue un­
til the year 2020.
The governments’ announce­
ment said the program is “to 
develop a comprehensive frame­
work plan for development and 
management of water resources 
for the social betterment and 
economic growth of the Okana­
gan basin.”
Speaking by telephone from 
0 11 a w a , Okanagan-Bound­
ary MP Bruce Howard said the 
proposed Shuswap - Okanagan 
canal would be part of the 
study. There has been strong 
opposition to , the proposal in 
the Shuswap-Thompson area 
and Mr. Howard said as well 
as the canal project already pro­
posed the study would include 
investigation of other possible 
water sources for the:. Okana­
gan system.
The study may also include 
expansion of present hydrogic 
and water quality and data col­
lection systems and an imple­
mentation phase in the fotm of 
pilot advanced-treatment plants 
and an expcrimontal program 
of effluent disposal, including 
spray disposal and other techni­
ques.
Further details were not im­
mediately available, but were 
due to be released this after­
noon.
Mr. Howard said:
“ As the federal member, for 
the Okanagan I  am especially 
pleased that the first water 
agreement of its kind in Can­
ada, the Okanagan basin agree­
ment, has . been completed in 
our own area of B.C. This is 
another example of federal- 
p r  0 V i n c i a I  co-operation—it 
means that Canada and B.C. 
will tackle together the urgent 
twin problems of water quality 
and supply. .
“ The fact the two govern­
ments together, will share equal­
ly $2,000,000 cost is indicative 
of the degree to which both gov­
ernments are willing to co-op­
erate, and also a measure of 
the size of the remedial work 
necessary.
“I would like to commend all 
those in the Okanagan who have 
by public service in the anti­
pollution fight built , the wide 
base of publci concern that has 
made the aigreemcht possible."
Protests About Dockers' Strike
Epidemic Threat 
Follows Quake
BANJA LUKA (Reuters) -  
Civil defence officials todqv ex 
pressed fear that an epidemic 
might sweep the thousands of 
earthquake victims . living . in 
tents around this devastated, 
Yugoslav city.
The B.C. fruit industry is suf­
fering because of the provincial 
longshoremen’s strike.
Fruit destined for shipment to 
offshore markets has been held 
up because no loading is being 
done at B.C. deep sea ports, ex­
cept for wheat. ,
Following is a telegram sent 
to Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
from B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. gen­
eral manager Eric Moore: 
"Continuing waterfront strike 
of B.C. ILWU members already 
has resulted in loss of export 
apple sales to several world 
markets. We are now facing 
serious loss of our first sale to 
New Zealaild, involving large 
shipment of 45,000 boxes of 
apples, as scheduled to com­
mence' loading at New West­
minster Nov. 6 on a charter 
ship now eh route. This business 
was- negotiated with the New 
Zealand Apple aiid P ea r, Mar­
keting Board, a government 
agency,. after years of persist" 
ent and vigorous representa­
tions by our industry, aided by 
B.C, and, the federal .govern­
ment. ' ,
“If , business is novy . lost it 
may never be renewed. Wc 
must commence loading 52 rail 
or truck loads here by Nov. 4 
to connect. Our opinion is this, 
matter is equally as urgent , and 
important as the pregnant cows
and deserving the same special 
concern, and dispensation. We 
respectfully request immediate 
action by yourself, and . your 
government in the interest of 
B.C. apple growers, to assure 
shipment of this first order to 
New Zealand.”
Meanwhile, In Vancouver, 
both'the union and the manage­
ment are meeting, again today 
to settle the dispute. ;
Crux Completes 
Defence Case
NASSAU, Bahamas (CP) — 
Vancouver lawyer-financier A. 
G. Duncan Crux concluded his 
defence against two charges of 
fraudulent converaion at his ex­
tradition hearing here today.
The Canadian government Is 
seeking to have Crux, 63, extra­
dited to face charges of fraud 
and theft arising from the fail­
ure of the Commonwealth group 
of companies, of which Crux 





Edmonton  ................. 13
Ottawa Commission Plans 
'Study' O f Steel Industry
OTTAWA (CP) -  Tlio prices 
and incomes commission an­
nounced today It will undertake 
an Inquiry into “ price, wage 
and other ebstj increases” in the 
steel industry.
The inquiry is to be a fact- 
finding one, and “no one sho\ild 
Utink of this investigation as a 
trial leading (o a verdict,” the 
commission’s .chairman, D r. 
John Young, said.
In a statement Dr, Young said 
tho cohimission took the view, 
from the stort of its work last 
August, that before any attempt 
could be made to decide wlicth- 
er any wage^ solaiyi or price In- 
creoso was justified, there .had 
lo be agreement on“ wkat, in 
fact, was justified.”
The commission has been 
trying jo get a consensus omoiig 
labor, management and other 
groups on “ a ie( of rules for 
scaling down price and income 
increases generally,’’ but no 
such c n n 8 e n s u a has bccii 
achieved.
—A-eoipmiasion'Offlclal'satdthe-
inquiry will be conducted pri­
vately vby a group of commia- 
Sion ornclals, but the renilt 
would be made public in a re- 
poll llie commis.sioncrs hope to
‘Mr. TnidBiB,..rn rilling 
till coit if living!'
have-ready- before-the-end-ef 
tlie year, Tlie inquiry will in­
volve the Steel Company, of Can­
ada Ltd. and other steel compa­
nies, as well as their uhibns, 
■ui>|>lici s sad cuslonici'S.
" 'I’lie c o m m i s s i o n  is n 
titci'oforc, in a position to con,- 
pare tho bclinv|or of particular 
coriibratloiis or p a r t i c u l a r  
unions with commitments made 
by the parties themselves, or 
agreed jo by a high proportion 
of the memtrerp of the business 
community and of organized 
labor,’’ tho statement said.
STILL AF1I R CONSENSUS
’1̂ 'he commission said It will 
continuo to seek siidi a desired 
consensus, and It connol. now 
make n judgment on wiiut 
price, wage «r other' inercascs
are JUHllfIcd. *
“ What the coinmlsslon can 
do, however, is lo exnniino par 
llciilar situations In Order to 
bring the fuels jicfore the 
pnbtli!, not for llic iMirrme of 
condemning’ the particn con 
cerned but as a way of illuitrsb 
Ing the klud of wage and price 
t)elinvioi' 'wlilcli has become 
very w i d e s p r e a d  in recent
“This is whnt we Intend to do 
in the case of the ateel Industry*
No one shmitd fhink of this in- ' 
vestigation as s trial leading to 
a vci did .”
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NAMES IN NEWS
Hospitar 'Was Negligenf 
Brain Damage Case
ON fHE PRAIRIE
Hospital And Assets To Be Shared
: A British Columbia Supreme 
Court judgment in Vancouver 
Tuesday held Lions Gate Kos> 
.pital, North Vancouver, liable 
for $78,000 damages because of 
the negligence of two nurses^
. Mr. Jostlce T. A. Dohm award*
: ed $50,000 to the estate of Cora 
Laidlaw, 47, who suffered per­
manent brain damage in the 
hospital, $20,000 to her husband, 
Bobert, a North Vancouver 
school teacher, and the remain­
der for medical and legal exr 
penses. The judge ruled that 
one nurse, identified only as 
Nurse M, was' negligent in leav­
ing the recovery room and *‘l 
ing nonchantly for coffee’* 
April 21,1966. He said the other 
nurse, Norse S, was negligent in 
allowing Nurse M to leave, and 
in failing to provide the requir­
ed observation of Mrs. Laidlaw 
after an operation. Mrs. Laid­
law now is a patient in; River- 
view mental hospital. She has 
two children. The judge ruled 
lack of oxygen caused perma- 
net damage to her brain;
Vice - President Spiro T. 
Agnew, whose quotes recently 
have been conversation pieces, 
blew a punch line in a defence 
department awards ceremony 
in Washington. Agnew’s prepar­
ed text said: "No public figure 
has gone down in history for 
saying : ‘Give m e economy or 
give me death’.’’ But when the 
vice-president got to that point 
in his speech, the line come out: 
"Give me liberty or give me 
economy."
Premier Ross Thatcher said 
Tuesday he would like to see the 
Company of Young Canadians 
get out of Saskatchewan. Mr 
Thatcher said in an interview 
that he can see "no useful func­
tion at all” for the federal or­
ganization in the province.
It would be impractical to 
make French the working lan­
guage in the banking business, 
the Bank of Montreal told Que­
bec’s royal commission on the 
status of the French language 
, Tuesday. The bank, whose head 
office is in  Montreal, stressed 
thht it operates nationally and 
iritemationally, and said;“ Since 
■ the English language is for all 
-  practical purposes the common 
fdenominator of high finance,
' Whether in North America, Eu- 
f rope or elsewhere, it is not sur- 
• prising that it  is the working 
, "language for the majority of 
' i c’o m m u n i cations emanating 
from head bffice.” The commis- 
' sion’s chairman is J .  D. Gen-
- dron, vice-dean of Laval Uni- 
J versity faculty of letters.
Eleven distinguished Cana- 
’ dians, including former Ontario 
Premier Leslie Frost and Paul- 
Emile Cardinal Legcr, were in­
vested Tuesday in Ottawa with 
the badge of Companion of the 
Order of Canada. Twenty-four 
others were awarded the order’s 
Medal of Service by Governor- 
General Roland Miobener at s 
f Government House ceremony, 
 ̂Among them were Ottawa-born 
actor Lome Greene and Dr. 
Lotta Hltsohmanova, executive
- director of the Unitarian Ser- 
. ; vice Committee of Canada. "If
 ̂I ’d known I’d have worn my
for injuries received in a car 
accident Christmas Eve; 1967. 
Mr. Phiilips claims faulty 
brakes on bis Lincoln Continen­
tal led to the accident in which 
he received injuries to bis right 
eye and ribs and his wife a frac* 
hired' larynx and a smashed 
knee cap.
ROSS THATCHER 
. . . CYC, get out!
uniform, too," quipped Mr, 
Green, who plays Ben Cart­
wright in television’s western 
Bonanza, to Cardinal Leger who 
showed up in flowing scarlet 
and white robes.
A corner’s jury in Nakusp, 
has ruled accidental the shoot­
ing death of Rodney Gordon 
Butterfield. 4. of Edgewood. 
The boy was struck in the stom­
ach by a .303-calibre bullet as 
he and a friend were play mg 
with his father’s rifle.
Liberal Leader Dr. Pat Mc- 
Geer said in Vancouver he 
hopes Phil Gaglardl will have 
more success as social welfare 
minister in British Columbia 
than his predecessor, Dan 
Campbell., Dr. McGeer, com­
menting on Mr. Gaglardi’s ap­
pointment Monday as a full-time 
minister for welfare and reha­
bilitation. said anything that 
can be done for welfare recipi 
ents is good for them, and the 
taxpayer. Dave Barrett, New 
Democratic Party house leader 
said only that Mr, Gaglardi’s 
statements are "a  measure, of 
direction" in handling his 
new job: Mr. Gaglardl, among 
other things, said he plans to 
get "deadbeats” off the welfare 
rolls and to cut red tape.
Premier Ed Schreyer of Mani­
toba, head of the only New 
Democratic Party government 
in Canada, has given the na­
tional party meeting in Winni­
peg a rallying . cry: Gain
power." The premier warned, 
however, that to gain power the 
NDP may have to accept cer­
tain constraints on your ac­
tions.”
A three-foot high bust of 
Mahatma Gandhi has been pre­
sented to Simon Fraser Univer­
sity in Burnaby by the E ast In­
dian community of British Co­
lumbia to mark the centenary 
of the birth of the late Indian 
leader.
Auto safety crusader Ralph 
Nader of the United States may 
be asked to testify for former 
Toronto mayor Nathan Phillips 
and his wife who are suing 
Ford Motor Co. of Canada Ltd. 
In Toronto for $175,000 damages
Prime Minister “ John Vorster 
of South Africa disclosed Tues­
day night that he offered to step 
down as leader of his govern­
ing Nationalist party last year 
because of dissension in the 
ranks. Speaking at his Trans- 
vaal': constituency of Nigel, he 
said he had told the party’s par­
liamentary caucus early last 
year that he wanted to give one 
of his right-wing opponents the 
chance of being elected a lead­
er. But the caucus unanimously 
re-elected him to head the 
party, he said.
Police in Calgary said T ues­
day that a 14-year-old school 
girl committed suicide late last 
week after taking marijuana, 
Police Chief M. J . (Duke) Kent 
said the department normally 
did not publicize suicides but 
in this case he was acting at 
the parents' request. Chief Kent 
read a prepared statement to a 
news conference which said the 
girlTs patents V'have neither the 
semantic skill, nor the access to 
news media that many persons 
involved in the drug controversy 
have.”
CALGARY (CP)-Holy Cross 
Hospital, operated here for about 
years by the Grey Nuns of 
the Sisters of Charity, has been; 
sold to the Calgary rural and 
metro hospital board with 
$5,114,000 in provincially-upplied 
funds.
BOOKING CHARGED
CALGARY . (CP)-Seventeen 
men charged with conspiring to 
commit booking will appear in 
court Dec. 8 for arraignment, 
Included in those charged in 
November, 1967 after RCMP 
raids in several cities are Rus­
sell Poliick, 39, and Anthony S, 
Perry, 37, both of Vancouver. |
OTTAWA (CP) - •  The Cana- 
dian Union of , Students, once 
spokesman for 120,000' students, 
decided Tuesday to close up 
shop after 43 years in business.
A brief , announcement said all 
CUS activities would be phased 
out by the end of November. Its 
assets would be divided among 
those universities still remain­
ing in the organization.
> CUS President Martin Loney, 
24-yearold graduate of Simon 
Fraser University in Burnaby, 
B.C., said in an interview, he 
saw no immediate prospects for
a- new national student union. 
Without one, he eq>ected the 
pace of reform in universities to 
slow down.
University of Toronto students 
decided last week to withdraw, 
leaving only U  union members. 
CiUS faced the alternatives of 
cutting expenses or dissolving.
A t its peak in 1963; it had 43 
dues-paying member universl 
ties.
'“Realistically we could not 
I continue at the level we were 
I operating' at without the finan- 
I cial support we p .r e v i o u s 1 y
The loss of a tanker carrying 
250,000 tons of "pollutant, crude 
oil” in the sea-ice of the Cana­
dian Arctic would be one of the 
worst 'man-made disasters in 
history, the Commons was told 
Tuesday. Paul St. Pierre (L- 
Coast Chilcotin), a member of 
the Commons Indian affairs and 
northern development commit­
tee, said the recent trip through 
the Northwest Passage by the 
U.S. oiltanker Manhattan was 
only a "limited success” and 
Canada should begin research 
to meet any accident involving 
a tanker in the Arctic.
STUDY LOSS
EDMONTON (CP) — Agricul­
ture Minister Henry Ruste said 
today he has Appointed a spe­
cial committee to assess the 
effects of bad weather on farm 
income in northern. Alberta.
MAY NATIONALIZE
WINNIPEG (CP) wMunicipal 
Affairs Minister Howard Dudley 
said Tuesday nationalization to 
spur economic growth in Mani­
toba remains a possibility. He 
said he favors a greater use of 
public investment to develop 
resources not being tapped by 
private enterprises.
HAS ATLAS
SASKATOON (CP)—After four 
years of work and $170,000 in 
expenses; Saskatchewan now 
has its own atlas, compiled and 
produced by the University of 
Saskatchewan. Copies will be 
lavallable to the public next 
‘month.
Cost-OMiving Strife Flares 
In Communities Across Italy
ROME (AP) — Strikers set
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) ■*-The Toron- 
, to stock market dropped moder- 
■ ately in light mid-morning trad- 
.ing today.
On index,. Industrials were 
down .45 to 182.31, western olid 
• 1.12 to 196.16 and golds ,73 to 
166.64. Base metals gained .62 to
Volume by 11 a,m. was 761,- 
000 shares compared with 881,' 
S  000 at the same time Tuesday, 
i  Ten of the 17 industrial corn-
S pOtwnts were lower. Beverage, 
cokistruction and materials, food 
Mprocesslng, merchandising, 
iplpBUne; real estate and trust 
fiand  loan i«|Buea were slightly 
S  Higher. ,
i  Trading in Ravqnue was halt- 
S e d  at the opening ponding an 
S  apnotincemcnt from the com't  pany expected later today. The 
atock. closed Tuesday at $3.50, 
IB down 20 cents,
M Ford Canada lost 3 to 65, Theg** stock rose 2Vk in too Inst two, 
days on nine-month earnings o? 
i» $6.14 a share compared with 
g* $4.43 in too similar 1008 period. 
Canada Broad fell 114 to 17, a 
low for too yoar* The company 
reported 12-wcek camlngs of 
[$45,380 compared with $227,748 
! in, too similar 1068 period. 
Supplied by
Odium Brown A T. B: Read 
.Ltd.
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Great Nt'l Land 1.35
Gulf Oil Cdn. 17%
Husky Oil (5da. 14%
Imperial Oil . 16%,




Kaiser Resources 17% 






















B, Metals -j- .67
n
2  Abltibl
W. Oils — 1.40 
INDUSTltlALt)
............... 11% 11%
Alcan Aluminium 31 31V«
i  Bank-of B.C. 10% BID
Bank of Montreal 15% 15%
^  Bank Nova Scotia 23% 24
«k Bell Telephone A 42% 42%
Block Brothers 6% 6%
B.C. Telephone 67% 67%
fn Cdn. Imp. Bank 21 21V*
'« C .P . Inv. m  
* C.P.R. 74% 74%
Cominco 29% 29
Chemccll 10 lOV
OK Holdings 5.50 
Pacific Pete. 28% 
Power Corp. 13% 
Royal Bank 22% 
Saratoga Process. 3.55
Steel of Can. 22%
Tor-Dpni Bank 21%
Traders Group "A ."  10%
Tirana Cda, Pipe 35%










Kerr Addison 13% 
Sherritt Gordon 15% 
OILS
Central Del Rto 11
French Pete. . 7.25 
Home Oil "A” 30%
United Canso ' 6.10 
Western Dccalta 8.00 
MUTUAL FUNDS 
C.I.E. 4,38
Grouped Incomo 4,11 * 
Mutual Accum. 5.58 
Mutual Growth 6.46 
Mutual Income S.66 
Natural Resources 8.16 
Fed, Growth 6,02 
Fed. Financial 5,21 
United American 2,08 
United Venture 4 97 
United Accum. , S,.ll 
United Horizon 3.63
BUILDING???
Ask for f ^ E E  plans, 
brochuree, apeca, etc.













































SAIGON (AP) — The Saigon 
government today released 88 
V i e t  Cong prisoners-of-war, 
most of them women, in a ges­
ture tied to its observance of 
South Vietnam’s National Day 
Nov. 1.
Virtually no public fanfare at­
tended the release of the PoWs 
at numerous locations across 
the country although it wasjone 
of the largest groups of prison­
ers ever freed,
A government spokesman had 
announced Tuesday that 24 pris­
oners would be I'eleased for 
“humanitarian reasons.” '
A spokesman said 63 of the 
prisoners turned loose were 
women who had been held at a 
women’s PoW camp at Qui 
Nhon, 275 miles northeast of 
Saigon. Most of the 25 men 
came from toe big PoW camp 
at Bien Howa, 15 miles north­
east of Saigon.
One woman was released in a 
brief'ceremony at Saigon's (?ity 
Hall and three others at Bien 
Hoa, The government gave each 
400 piastres—$3.40—and pack 
ages of clothing, blankets and 
other items.
WHITBY, Ont. (CP) Five 
of the six Toronto men accused 
of kidnapping Mary Nelles Sept.
7 shocked a court of assizes 
Tuesday when they unexpectedly 
pleaded guilty. The five had 
originally elected trial by j udge 
and jury and a tria l, date was 
to be set today.
Mr, Justice D. R. Moran ac­
cepted the plea and set Nov. 7 
as a sentencing date.
The men also are charged 
with conspiracy to kidnap the 
26-year*old Mrs. Nelles, but no 
plea was taken 'on that charge 
The five, arrested Sept. 12-13, 
after the kidnapping of Mrs 
Nelles from her nearby Clare­
mont home, are Gary Adams,
26, John Rogan, 30, Peter 
Burns, 23,' Michael Whiteside;
27, and Ralph Cameron, 25.
A sixth mart, Richard Yeo-
wart, 26,- constable on the Met- 
ropohtan Toronto police force, 
was due to appe&r in provincial 
court here this afternoon to 
elect trial on charges of kidnap­
ping and conspiracy to kidnap, 
Mrs. Nelles, daughter of a To: 
ronto millionaire, and her hus­
band, Cliff, appeared before the 
grand jury Monday and testified 
in a closed hearing.
roadblocks afire in Naples today 
and leftists blocked traffic near 
the big-Turin auto show as 24- 
hour general strikes crippled 
half-a-dozen Italian cities.
Italy is in its seventh week, of 
labor disorders, sparked by the 
rising cost of living.
City-wide general strikes were 
on in Naples,. Trento, Ancona 
and Como. Asti, Ascoli Piceno, 
Macerata, Benevento, Mantova 
and Novara are scheduled to be 
hit Thursday. They are part of 
a calendar drawn up by the 
three largest iinions to cover all 
cities and towns.
A bomb was set off in front , of 
a Communist party district 
headquarters in Naples, shatter­
ing windows and alarming the 
neighborhood. Strikers set up 
roadblocks of debris and old 
tires near the Fiat offices and 
in the industrial section of the 
city. As traffic began to pile up 
behind the roadblocks,, the dem­
onstrators set them afire.
In Turin, Italy’s auto-making 
centre where weeks of strikes 
by metalworkers- have cut deep 
into auto production, 2,000 sym- 
patoizing students blocked a 
street to toe big auto show that 
opened today. While the stu­
dents sat in rows across the 
street, the metalworkers parad­
ed in front of the exposition 
building.
In Milan, striking employees 
of the Chamber of Commerce 
and leftist students tried to fight 
their way in to . the stock ex­
change. Police and stock mar­
ket employees battled to keep
them out, but toe fighting de.
layed opening transactions on 
the exchange.
Milan's 18,000 m u n i  c i p a  
workers were in the second day 
of a four-day strike for higher 
pay. Drinking water ran short 
and a few hundred national po­
lice tried unsuccessfully to re 






Tlie South Vietnamese govern 
ment has released about 1,000 
prisoncrs-of-war, by unofficial 
count, over the years.
bn the battlefields [ t he south­
ern allied commands reported 
another day of scattered small 
clashes Tuesday; concentrated 
mainly,, in provinces north - of 




VANCOUVER (CP) — ' 
British Columbia Court of 
peal ruled Tuesday that 
provincial motor vehicles 
does not apply to private roaids 
on Indian reserves.
The court upheld a county 
court' ruling won earlier this 
year by lawyer Tom Berger 
provincial New Democratic 
Party leader.
The c o u n t y  court had 
acquitted Basil Joe of toe Se' 
chelt reserve of a conviction anc 
UlO fine for driving his oar on 
the reserve without current 
lldence plates. v
M r,. Berger h ad . argued that 
tlie act, applied only to, (roads 
(loslgncd for or Intended for use 
by the getjcrnl public and that 
private roads on reserves did 
not come under, the act,
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
only way to fight water: pollu­
tion is to penalize the polluter 
financially, a University of To­
ronto economist said Tuesday.
Dr. John Dales told the an 
nual meeting of the Canadian 
Institute on Pollution Control 
that Winnipeg leads Canada in 
such measures.
In 1958, he said, the city start­
ed imposing a tax surcharge on 
firms that made abnormal de­
mands on the city sewage sys­
tem.
"The plants look around for 
ways of cutting the cost of the 
surcharge,” , and "manage to 
find all sorts of in-plant adjust 
ment,” he said. '
He said the principle should 
be applied across Canada:
"The, historic fact is that we 
have been giving sewage dispos­
al away for nothing and then we 
wonder why costs keep rising 
and disposal facilities have ,to be 
enlarged,” he said,
"It’s Just lunatic.’*
SAN PEDRO, Calif. (AP) -  
A crack in the earth, getting 
wider by the hour, threatens to 
send some expensive clifftop 
homes tumbling into the Pacific 
Ocean.
The fissure runs for a block 
along scenic Paseo del Mar 
Drive which skirts the ocean at 
the top of a 200-foot-high cliff in 
this Los Angeles suburb.
Just a hairline crack at first, 
it caused little concern until it 
opened into a gaping 300-foot- 
long fissure at dusk Sunday. 
Since then it has turned inland 
and lengthened to 500 feet. The 
crack is two to three feet wide 
in places.
C i t  y authorities estimated 
that six ocean front lots were 
slipping toward the sea'Tuesday 
at 3-16tos of an inch an ; hour.
Two homes on the seaward 
side of the opening were consid 
ered in precarious; positions. 
Three guest, houses belonging to 
other residences were given up 
for lost; At least a half dozen 
houses on the block were threat­
ened..
The area has a history of land 
slippage. Pacific waves eat 
the base of the cliff and heavy 
winter rains have r o o s e n e  
blocks of earth along the top i 
the cliff in , the past.'
had,” said Vice-President Mi­
chael O’Sullivan of Halifax.
Mr. Loney said radical CUS 
policies and widespread apathy 
among students were the main 
factors in the union’s decline. 
Many students felt they /were 
not receiving enough in return 
for the $1 they paid to CUS 
h r 0 u g h their local student 
uniems.
BEACHED A DECISION
The (RJS national council 
spent two days in closed meet-- 
ing debating the future of the 
union before deciding on disso­
lution. Tuesday they filled Otta 
wa headquarters with the tune 
of Solidarity Fprever, the tradi­
tional union song.
A financial report tabled at 
the Seotember annual conven- 
■ ion in . Port Arthur, Ont., 
indicated that unless Carleton 
University, Ottawa, rejoined the 
union and Toronto remained in 
it, CUS would have to dissolve 
at Christmas. '
Students at both campuses 
voted decisively against toe or­
ganization.
Mr. Loney said the goals of 
the national union had been to 
challenge conservatism in uni­
versities, to have the univer.sity 
serve the student and society 
rather than "vested interests" 
and to open universities to stu­
dents from low-income families.
CUS received a major setback 
in 1964, when three Quebec uni­
versities seceded to form the 
55,000-student U n i o n  General 
des Etudiants du Quebec.
t,ast week, Mr. Loney said 
CUS began, to suffer a tew years 
ago from a "red image.!’ De-
■jdte a trtwawt
a t its c o n ^ s s  this summer^ ha
said,' ;tne , uauott' , ,iu.s
reputation. <
At the end. 11 universities re­
mained in (lUS: Simon Frasei; 
Manitoba, Winnipeg; Brandon, 
Man.; Lakchead, Port Arthur, 
,Ont.; Laurentian, S u d b u r y j #  
I Ont.; Brock, St. Catharine8^;;M 
Ont.; York in Toronto; .M c-T 
Master, Hamilton; St. Thomas,' 
Fredericton. N.B.; Mount St. I 
Vincent, Halifax; and St. Fran*, 
cis Xavier, Antigonish, N.S.' 
----------------- -̂------------------a^i
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PLUS —  THE MONKEES IN “HEAD”
( l e o n  THEATRE
Kelowna Hwy. 97 (N.) —  Phone 5-515/
Gates Open 7-p.m. — Showtime 7:30
Children 12 and Under Free
A s k  fo r  th is  b o o k le t
to Jearn how you may obtain 
an IDB loan to assist in starting, 
modernizing or expanding . 
your business anywhere in Canada
^m U SW A L  
DEVELOPHIEHT BANK
TERM FINANCING FOR CANADIAN BUSINESSES .






N in e m an w ho cam e too l a ^  and atm m d  
t e a r
i i i
Warning—  Excessive Violence and 
Brutality -i- B.C, CciiRor. ,
Evenings -r- 0:50 and 0:10 p.m,
P a r a m o u n t
__A JAMOUS (UAYtRS THEATRE
























Growth Fond 11.St 12.SI 
Internatianal 8.71 8.S3
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• C L I P  A N D  MAIL T O D A Y  •
Amazing KINKELDER Mist -  Sprayer
Distributed by • • .
PARKER INDUSTRIAL EQUIPM ENT
SAYINGS: Up to 30% on material. Up to 90% on 
water. .‘50% and more on fuel. Low Initial 
cost. Low, low labour cost.
COVERAGl|?j Uniformly fine droplets, median, dinm.
S6 microns, Most even distribution. Mini­
mal residue at harvest, No undcrsirablo 
concentration hence avoiding spray dam- 
' ' ^ngc. , " J'" ' ■ '
SPEEDS: 2;.  ̂ to V/t m.p.h. ini fruit trees. 3% to 7 
m.p.h. in grapes, bcrricis and row ertips. 
DELIVERY, SYSTEM: Revolutionary new air jets eli­
minate clogging and changing of 
old fashioned nozzles.
AGlTA'IIONt,M ost efficient hydraulic a£|i(ntion clcmin- 
ates troublesome mechanical 'parts and 




CONTROLS: Remote control • with pressure 
mounted beside the driver.
TURBINE: High speed air-velocity tip to 200
PUMP: Centrifugal low pressure ‘‘S lH l” 80 
' minute.
TANK; 4 models available: Royal 250 gal; Super 250  
gal.; Tornado 160 gal,, and Hydro 80 gni.
CONSTRUCTION: , Lightweight construction only 1500 
Jbs.. One man cun operate easily. No 
damage to soil structure. 1̂ 0 nozzles 
so no clogging, even at highest con- 
(teniration. All Kinkclders arc equip­
ped with new aeroplane tires and 
ncif-filling nltuchmcnl,
SPRAY HEADS: The spray heads are very easy to 
change from orchard to row crops.
\J\
Demonstrations Friday, October 31
10:30 a.m . a t 2 ; 0 0  p.m . a t —
ROSARIO DIRIARlAi MAIL RD„ R.R. I OIARIES MUER,' SAUCIER R0„ R.R. 3
PARKER INDUSTRIAL EQUIPM ENT LTD .
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X .  'Winter no longer cripples $be 
.^construction industry.
') '  Ihtblic education h a s ' stimu> 
lated  ̂ otf'season buiiding and 
removed the threat of winter 
^ n e s s  for contractors, says 
P a t Curell, newly-elected presi^ 
id en t of the Kelowna branch of 
i l lb e  House Builders Association^ 
’**Most contractors;! know in 
Kelowna' will go right on build­
ing right through the winter,’̂  
Mr. Curell s a ld f ' ' ' . ■ K
Hationailtr. an d .' jhitemational 
programs^, like the fSmous Why 
Wait FoT'Spring? campaign that 
8Wei>t>the;nation in^racent years 
have convinced prople to build 
in the winter, '.'
Mr.. Curell said the  public i Is 
how convinced winter is a s : g d ^  
a  time, or better, because-of .h 
manpower surplus, to 
homes.
i '<• /  f j  ̂ k, / /  ' /
down in the local indushy, n i t  
not as serious as a  few years 
ago.
, Of more' cpncem to ‘cohtrao-: 
tors this yiear, Mr. Curhll 
claims, is the lack ,of specula­
tive money ;in Kelowna;
' NHA mortgage money is s ^  
available but only for hqihe- 
owner appUcations.
Contractors would like ad­
vances from banks to :.build 
homes-“on spec*', withoui/cii^ 
tomers, but increases in ? i ^  
struction have exhausted s |^ < ^  
lative money allotments.
Last year at this time &ere 
was a "fair amount” of specu­
lative money available, r Mr. 
Curell said.
Construction in Kelowna and 
build I district is rolling along at a  
record clip; almost double last
He admitted there would be year’s figures for the first nine 
lay-offs and. a ̂ general stow-1 months.
>
Youth's Love Of Driving 
Brings Fine, Probation
A Kelowna youth with a 
mgthy driving infractions ree­
l’d and "in love wijh the steers 
ag wheer* was fined and put 
.n probation today after he told
A 2,000 signature petition seek­
ing relaxing of liquor laws in 
the Westbank; Winfield regions,
■ submitted to government agent,
: BertM anson, last Nov. 4, may 
not now be necessary.
Incorporating a per cent 
-^signature from a given area, 
>the ,petition was instigated' by 
 ̂Alphonse iLuknowsky and. Bert 
Jansen; and submitted,to  'Vic­
toria for study. The plebiscite 
requires a  55 per cent vote 
majority to pass.
“We still haven’t  heard any- 
-j, thing from Victoria,” - Mr. Jan- 
P  sen said 'today, although he be­
lieves recent, liquor, probe sit­
tings in the province may nullii^ 
the petition;; with provision of 
"more uniform legislation.”  The 
liquor probe commission met in 
Penticton this summer. "We 
won’t hear anything until the 
next session of the legislature,
- : added Mr. Jansen. To become 
law, the petition must be passed 
by the laeutenent-Govemor in 
council and approved by the 
liquor control board.
! Firms involved locally in­
clude two BuUand hotels, the 
, Westbank Yacht Club and the 
,< Elks Hall on; South Pandosy 
Street, as well as the areas of 
Lakeview ' Heights, sBenvoulin, 
South and East Kelowna, Elli­
son and Okanagan Centre.
Judge D. M. White he is attend­
ing, school.
Charles Dunne was arrested 
today when he was found driv­
ing a car while his licence was 
suspended. He handed police' a 
driver’s licence from the wallet 
of a passenger in the vehicle, 
but this licence was also invalid.
Dunne pleaded guilty to driv­
ing while suspended and was 
fined $250- and placed , on six 
months probation. He was fined 
$75 for using another person’s 
licence.
When asked by Judge White 
why he continues to break the 
law; Dunne answered, “I’m in 
love with the steering wheel.’ 
He was warned, that further 
infractions could lead t o : pro­
hibition from driving for the 
rest of his life. Dunne is already 
prohibited until 1972. He appeal­
ed the case, but failed to appear 
a t the hearing.
He pointed out he could have 
attempted to outrun the. police 
car and " . . .  endangered every­
one’s life on the highway.’’
“I might have gotten away.” 
"Then again; you might not 
have,” Judge White answered.
Dunne said he is enrolled in 
a vocational school in Nanaimo-
Remanded to Nov. 7 and re­
leased bn bail o t  two sureties of 
$1,000 each was Myrvin North, 
Kelowna, charged with posses­
sion of a stolen, portable televi­
sion and theft of two sleeping 
bags. He reserved plea and 
election until his .next appear­
ance.
Also remanded, to Tuesday, 
was Arthur L. Geen, Kelowna; 
diarged with failing to yield the 
right-of-way when entering a 
highway. He has pleaded not 
guilty to the charge.
tiA /
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I- . "If we get all the returns in, 
. I'm  still optimistic of reaching 
! our goal,” said Central Okana­
gan Community Chest cam-
UNITED APPEAL
paign manager. Stan Baker, to­
day. , ,
Overall United APPuM contri­
butions now ' total $37,900,'-''a
Salvation Army's Work 
Helps Many In Kelowna
Blood donor life-giver, Den­
nis Denney of Kelowna, gives 
his share of the precious fluid 
during current tiiree-day fall 
clinic being conducted by the 
local branch of the Canadian 
Red Cross at the Anglican:
THE GIFT OF LIFE
Parish Hall. Supervising- the 
blood donation are clinic nur- 
_ses, Jennifer Rector, top 
'right, and Cris Cotton. Con­
tinuing today and 'Thursday,; 
the clinic is open from 1 to 4 
p.m., and 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Local Red Cross officials hope 
to surpass the 1,400 blood unit 
goal set for the city in the 
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Month in Kelowna : and dis­
trict. More than 700 voiunteer 
workers; many working al­
most fall time on the cam­
paign, hope you -wiil help 
make the 1969 Central Okana­
gan Community Chest appeal 
a success. The objective this 
year is up 10 per cent, to 
$63,500, from last year’s MS,- 
000. There will he 20 agencies 
helped this year, compared 
with 18 in 1968. The major 
portion of the campaign has 
been completed, but some 
.people not yet contacted will 
likely hear from a United Ap­
peal volunteer before the, end 
of this month. Following is in­
formation about one of the 
member : agencies, whose 
work cannot be successful 
without Vyour one donation, 
which helps so many ways.”
Excellent Start 
At Blood Clinic
Local 'blood donors exceeded 
all expectations of the Kelowna 
branch of the - Canadian Red 
Cross.
" I  think it must be a record 
for a first day,’’ said Mrs. 
Richard Stirling, chairman of 
the donors committee, who re­
ported 457 people showed up
SBEH HEARD
Ton couldn’t  find a more suii- 
able place for a curious young 
toddler . than a laundromat. 
There are doors to open, soap 
suds to spread, around and 
clothing, to mop the floor with. 
One such tiny tyke was creating 
minor havoc at a laundromat on 
Pandosy Street Tuesday; while 
her pretty young mother at­
tempted to fold clothes and 
watch the child as well. The 
child’s favorite game was slam­
ming closed the doors of the 
washing machines. The trouble 
v/as, she slammed bhe tvhilfe a 
patron had  a p 'a rm  and head 
inside removing clothing. But 
the youngster wa? /forgiven and 
went back to happily shredding 
the customer’s newspaper.
To the mother seen pulling her 
;  baby carriage baekwards along 
' the wrong side of the street, 
Tuesday, valor must be the bet­
ter! part of maternal instinct. 
That, or she isn’t conscious of 
the high ratio of accidents in 
the city lately. Maybe she was 
just doing a late laundry load.
ter tires for all parts, of the 
province and weather forecast­
ers are predicting more snow
Imagine meeting yourself, not 
once but three times; This is 
the experience of a city resi­
dent, who, last spring, biUeted 
a Bible student from Abbotsford 
attending a Youth, .Conference 
here,' who had the same name, 
with Identical spelling. Tuesday 
she met another young lady who 
also had the same name, from 
Lumby. Incidentally it is inter­
esting to note; that in th e , first 
case, the youth conference dele­
gate was attending, the same 
Bible school as the, Kelowna 
resident had attended add ih the 
second Incident, the Lumby girl 
is taking a commercial course 
ot the same school, the Kelow­
na 'Vocational School,; as the 
Kelowna bookkeeper attended. 
Teachers at these two Institu­
tions, must Wonder is there * 
time machine? ‘
latest in hospital gossip is 
about the woman who suffered 
more than the usual anxieties 
during the last week of her 
pregnancy, It seems her Moun 
tie husband had given her doc­
tor’s wife a speeding ticket 
Just a few days before the now 
arrival was scheduled to burst 
onto the scene. Her worries 
about repereusslons were un 
founded, however, for in due 
process her, baby made 
speedy arrival. •
Coroner D. M. White will hold 
an inquiry this week into the 
death Monday of Mrs. Grace 
Franksbn, 42, of 1864 Ethel Sti 
An inquest was first ordered, 
but coroner White said today 
he could find no reason why one 
should be’ held. ;
Mrs. Frankson was killed 
when struck by a car about 5:20 
p.m. at Highway 97 and Spall 
Road. Driver of the car was 
Edward Rouff, Kelowna.
This was the 13th Kelowna 
and district road death this 
year, compared with 16 for, all 
of last year and eight in 1967.
News item from a Coast pa­
per—Vancouver will have music 
in the streets, as soon as the 
weatiier improves. If Vancou­
ver’s weather really, la as bad 
as Okanagan residents ore led 
to believe (occasional rain) 




Asia Bakala, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. VolssiU Sakala, 880 
Jones St,, is ono of 23 students 
.at Walla Walla College In 
Washington chosen for listing in 
Vfho’a Who among Students in 
American Universities and Col­
leges. A senior English student, 
Miss Sakala leads n busy extra­
curricular life n t Walla Walla 
as assistant editor of the year 
book and a member ot the 
Schola Cantorum, a touring 
vocal ensemble. She was presi­
dent of the school’s English 
club,, an (MpUcer |n  Aleph Gimel 
Ain, and secretary of her Junior 
class,
la spite at ufbM the travel 
ads say, going south for the 
winter may not be such a good 
idea . . at least not In the
Okanagan. Two Inches of snow 
fell Tuesday In Osoyoos, while 
Kelowna hnd rain and 40 de­
gree-plus temperatures. Cold 
Arctic air trapped in the South
Air pollution and the banning 
of 'DDT a re , two main items 
of busincas on tap at the up­
coming fourth quarterly meet: 
ing ot the South Okanagan 
Union Board of Health Nov. 
10, dt Summorland.i
A progress report from the 
air pollution committee will 
bo given by L. A. N. Pottertori 
ot Kelowna, and members will 
review a letter to health min 
is te r,, Ralph Lofimark, on cur­
tailment of the Insecticide.
Guest speaker, T. Morcernft. 
civil engineer, environmental 
engineering, health branch, la 
scheduled to address the meet­
ing on pm dnclal air quality 
studies, andMhe need for a 
local bylaw. Reports will, also 
be heard from Dr. D. A, Clarke, 
medical director of the South 
Okanagan Health Unlti Br. F. 
E. McNair, mental health rep­
resentative and dental health 
and social welfare workers, 
Donna Gunther and J . Bennest.
T he . Courier's street sales 
agent has thanked his custom­
ers for their co-operation during 
the past two years.
.Closed, coin-operated news 
stands were introduced two 
years ago by Emmett Ferguson 
and sinim then he has been 
pleased with "your patronage 
and co-operation."
Mr, Ferguson, introduced the 
boxes, to " g lv e  you 0 elonn, 
dry, neat paper 24 hours a clay," 
and the boxes have now been 
located in all parts of Kelowna.
•'Their care, maintenance and 
operation is entirely my res- 
-wnsibillty and If these noachlnes 
’all to operate properly I will 
leliver a pnner, to any address 
n the city; if I check the mach­
ine and fihd ,lt at fauit," Mr. 
Perguspn said this Week.
The customer is responsible 
for depositing the correct coins 
and la , warped th a t , taking 
mpers wlthoiiV doposltlng, 10 
cents for each one is lllogni. 
The papers are the property of 
Mr. PergUBoh and any t:om 
plaints shoiild go to 762-7628.
Tuesday in the current three- 
day fall clinic a t the Anglican 
Parish Hall.
“We’re very pleased so far," 
she added. "If they keep this 
up, we’ll be away.”
A total of 198 donors res­
ponded in the afternoon clinic 
from 1 to 4 p.m., with 259 resi­
dents contributing the precious 
life saving fluid in the evening 
session from 6:30 to -9:30 p.m.^ 
“We also have good response 
from yoimger people,” said 
Mrs. Stirling. The clinic is en­
couraging donors . in the 17 
yeafs and over age group this 
year. Although the legal tage 
limit is 18 years, students dan 
give blood ; under that age 
group with consent of parents 
or guardian. The clinic s free 
baby-sitting and transportation 
service, available durmg clinic 
hours, m also doing a thriving 
business, - adds Mrs. Stirling.
Just how badly blood fs re­
quired Is exemplified in Van­
couver, where operations , are 
being postponed until the need 
is fiU(d
“ They’re d e s p e r a t e  for 
biood,’’ said Mrs. Stirling, who 
hopes the response shown Tues­
day will continue through to­
day and Thursday, when the 
clinic ends. The same times 
and locale apply both days. 
Local Red Cross officials hope 
to exceed the blood donor goal 
of 1,400 units of blood , during 
the current campaign. To help 
achieve this ideal, , the usual 
blood donor Incentive program 
wlll again prevail,, in the award­
ing of two trophies foi* the high­
est percentage of eligible .doni 
ors from service clubs and com­
panies. The winding will 
bo the recipient of the Olga 
Horn Memorial Trophy, with 
the Junior Chamber o f , Cbm- 
pierco award gblng to the most 
blood-giving service club.;
, Kelowna Musical Productions 
will be casting for its spring 
production of Li’l Abner Sunday 
at 2:30 p.m; in the : Canadian 
School of Ballet on Sutherland 
Avenue and Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. in the Community Theatre.
The show, concerned with the 
zany goings on in and around 
Dogpatch, has a large cast; so 
everyone who has ever wanted 
to be in a musical but was not 
"turned on” by the. formal at­
mosphere of the staid musical, 
is invited to go along and have 
a ball.
As a humanitarian arm of 
one of the most respected or­
ganizations in the world, the 
local branch of the Salvation 
Army carries on its inspiring 
work in hundreds of behind-ther 
scene endeavors wherever there 
is a basic, need and a funda­
mental want.
Much of this vital work would 
not be possible without the help 
bf the community involved, or 
the financial assistance of the 
Central 'Okanagan Community 
Chest, which contributes $7,000 
annually to the Salvation Army 
budget.
TRADITIONAL
Besides its traditional role as 
champion of the bereft, the for­
gotten and the disillusioned, the 
world-famous sanctuary con­
ducts its quiet- campaign- on 
other fronts such as thrift stor­
es, rehabilitative counselling 
and missing-persons services..'
"We work with qualified spec-̂  
ialists in ; almost every human 
need,” .said; Capt; Robert Hea- 
therington; of the local branch. 
Far from being replaced by 
government bodies, Mr. Hether- 
ington said the social services 
aspect of the Salvation Army is 
“stronger than ever" in such 
endeavors as farm homes for 
delinquent boys. One such es­
tablishment opened near .' Tor­
onto is being duplicated in other 
centres,; including the Vancou­
ver area. Another aspect df this 
work is represented at Miracle 
Valley  ̂near Vancouver; devoted 
to the rehabilitation of alcohoL 
ics. “These, and other develop^ 
ments show the Salvation Army 
is by no means static, but is 
constantly striving to adapt iU 
self to changing conditions,” 
added Mr. Heatherington.
FREE SERVICES
At the Kelowna headquarters, 
146F St. Paul St., 191 food or­
ders, 136 meals and 135 beds 
have been provided free in the 
space of a few months, while 
a thrift store allows the econ­
omical purchase of clothing, 
furniture and household items, 
or are distributed free to those 
in need.
T he/arm s of the Salvation 
Army, are “wide open” to all,, 
and every kind of want. You 
can strengthen this urgent work 
by contributing generously- to 
the current United Appeal this 
month.
Jump of W.2(N1 aince laat r^iort 
Frid^qr. "We’ve got h !o t of 
lowing xup to do,” , added Mr.-v, 
Baker, who said only 70, per 
cent.di residential returns baVe 
come'in, and !'a few areas’*, 
are,still .tp be heard.from, a t '  
well as some youth' organita*' 
tions. Disappointingly^ tUkct- 
have been 1,800 “outright noV’ . 
to the-United-Appeal in the city 
alone, Mr.-Baker stressed, .al-' 
though he- is hopeful the. deficit’ • 
will be redeemed in the bVeralli ' 
campaign picture when -all re-' 
turns are in. .
The Oct. 15 porch. light-blitx!
IS up $4,595 from the $15,055 re­
ported Friday. T his repreisehts.
61 per -cent of the residential' 
returns. O t h e r  contribution 
breakdowns indicate no change' 
in the commercial industrial re­
turns of $7,748, with a $377 in­
crease from $6,075 in the firms, 
and employees canvass.
The latter represents .68' per 
cent of the anticipated goal, r 
Last report from professional 
sources was $920, although cur­
rent returns have not yet been 
added. .This represents 16. per 
cent of the expected total from 
this canvass.
“But it’s never too late ' to' 
give," Mr. Baker reminds sail; 
those who have “absent-mind- 
edly’V neglected to contribute ; 
to the -current United Appeal • 
which pfficially ends Friday. ‘ ■
RAIN could dampen the Oka­
nagan scene for the next two 
days. Today and; Thursday are 
expected to be overcast with 
showers. Wmds should be light 
both days. Temperatures are 
forecast at 52 and 38. Tuesday’s 
temperatures were recorded- at 
49 and 40, with only a trace of 
rain;
THREE INVOLVED
Two cars and a truck wtire 
involved in an accident during 
the noon, hour today, at the In- 
terseotioii of Ellis Street and 
Cawstoiv Avenue.: Names of 
drivers and other details were 
not Immediately available.
Sound Of Music Auditions 
Set For Monday And Tuesday
The Kelowna Theatre .Players 
will hold auditions for the 
Sound of Music Monday and 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.' in the 
senior citizens building, next 
door to the parks and recrea­
tion office on Mill Street.
The cast required are: Maria 
Rainer, a  postulant at Nonnberg 
Abbey; Sister Berthe, mistress 
of novices; Sister Margaretta, 
mistress' of postulants; the 
M other' Abbess;' Sister Sophia; 
Capta'n Georg von~Trapp; 
Fran:-. the butler; F r a u  
Schmidt, the housekeeper; the 
children in the von 'Trapp fam­
ily, LiesI, Friedrich, Louisa, 
Kurt, Brigitta, Marta and Gretl. 
Also needed are actors. Rolf 
Gruber, Elsa . Schraeder, Ur- 
siilaf iWax' Detweiler, Herr Zel­
ler, Baron; Elberfeld, a postu­
lant, Adiplral von Schreiber, 
and neighbors; nuns, novices, 
postulants and contestants in 
the festival concert.; .
, Anyone who wishes; to help 
the production in any way. Is 
Invited to attend the uudltion'i 
apd register for the work of 
their choice.
The Sound of Music will be 
shown at the Community Thea­
tre from April 21 to 25, As. a 
new musicM in London, this 
production did not have enor­
mous success, however when 
the film was made starring Ju 
lie Andrews and Christopher 
Plummer, the story became one 
of the best and well-known 
around the ' world, as well as 
winning verious awards.
The Gyro Club ,of Kelowna 
held elections at toe Royal Apne 
Tuesday night, 'tb elect four' to- > 
rectors. Those elected were J . - 
M. Roberts, Dr. Robin Wynn- 
Williams,, T. D. Scaife and M.
C. Treadgold. The dection'’-ot 
these directors' complete elec­
tions for this year. The execu­
tive had been elected by ac-' '■
; clamation :earlier.
7710 Gyro Clu"b̂  df Kelowna; ' 
toe name'if^yro comes from the , 
word' gyroscope signifying' pr 
symbolizing mental po^e,' was > 
naugurated .'in February -1924.' 
There were 28 members at thatv 
time. The 1 creator of the GyroslI 
in toe  westi R. - Rowe Holland^- 
gave. a speech on the aims and- 
purpose of the Gyro' clubs,y 
which are, in short, to create, a j 
mutual friendship and bond’ 
among toe members.
“Gyro means friendship," he ■ 
said, and after nearly 50 years i 
the Gyro club still remains: one ; 
of toe most prominent in Kel­
owna. .
-Mrs. Marylin Mclnnes, of 
Winfield, injured in an accident 
on Highway 97 Thursday, is 
listed as' in fair condition at Kel­
owna General Hospital today.
Another a c c i d e n t victim, 
Henry Lapeyre, of Kelowna, 
hurt in a two-car collision Oct. 
21; is still in fair condition in 
the hospital’s intensive care 
unit, where- Mrs. Mclnnes is 
also still confined.
Between $3,000 and $3,500 in 
cash and cheques has -been 
stolen from toe Lakeview Mar­
ket on Pandosy Street.
The money, was stolen early 
today by. thieves who pushed 
partner Bill Jones’ car away 
from his house and broke into 
the trunk where ' th e , cash, 
cheques and receipts were kept 
overnight.
The firm . suspects the stire 
was watched by the thioves iin- 
til they discovered where the 
money was kept.
RCMP said today they are 
still searching for clues in the 
theft,
Tliere was no otho’- police 
bu.s'ness i-e* orted in the city 
during the past day.
— XhoJsvcLirf»-OkMig|uiJL(akft 
caused the srtowfall. Up to tour continuoa to d ro p jlb e  Monday 
inches fell a t Christina U k e , reading was 100.M feet, com- 
near Grand Ftirini, and at Rosa- pared with IO0.SI feet one week 
land. Highways department of- ago and 100.97 at ths sams time 
ficlals ara rtcommentong win- last year.
LOWER AGAIN
Saies Boost
E. C. Stlcklund, president of 
Shuswnp-Olianngan Dairy In- 
dpstrloH Co-oporatlvo Assoola- 
t'on, together with dlrcclot's Don 
Wdlls of Grlndrod end K. R. 
Young of Kelowna, avc in Van­
couver cniltng cn ihc chief ox- 
ccullvo of all major food chain 
stores who operate throughout 
the Knmloo’’s-0'rnngan lorrl- 
tory. '
7/he eurposo of tlieir visit )' 
to further tha, aale of all iQcn!' 
dolr.v nroducls and to jneroase 
too cash •n-'orno of producers, 
EConorhlats estimate $‘>5,000,-1 
000 in nurchesi'’'’ ' '"ver Is niriw 
created, b.v tola In'Hislry., ^iis. 
Is nn amount ndequate to uro- , 
vide nriu'nl salaries for sotoe 
5,000 pconle.
Is 'ndeed nn linoortnnt 
fnclbrin  ''fhô ^̂ o 
Valley, and we must strive to
Const city. ^  ,
•flilflEE CALLS*”” ’ , 
Mischievous children are sus­
pected in a false ifra alnvn) at 
Abbott Street and , Lawrciu'o, 
Avenue, Tuesday, The call came 1 
in at 0:03. p.m., shortly after, 
the Kclow’na Fire Brigade re-
In Rutland
Kelowna Kinsmen and their 
wives, attended a regional zone 
meeting during tlio wceker'd, in 
Revelstoke,
Deputy-governor Burl, Gurney 
of Kamloops presided over the 
meeting, held to discuss ninns 
-■ the future and other Kins­
men affairs, 'The zone comprises 
!$-44ulM<>in-!he*OlninaR«n«Mafn«' 
line.
The next; zone meeting will be 
held next spring and wUI be 
staged at the recently formed 
Kinsmen Club of Rutland.
SEEING AND HEARING OF PROGRESS
esAiPi ^ ___r*A A.esff ^  vni_ sa K tcif n fT̂ amn/ltekn K* I’kretf/ii-i-iik 'PIsa s*Is a iir*iltAi« 4sAAml%eiia>ai
\
2654 Gore St., at 8:25 p.m. Fire­
men earlier answered a call to 
a burning leaves comnlalnt on 
SpeOr Street at 6:45 u.m. No 
damages were reported.
a boat, a Canadian F breform 
employee g i v e s  Kdlowna 
Chamber of Commerce mem­
bers a demonstration of the 
firm's spit-and-|K>)ish techni-
riic chamber members stop­
ped St the boat factory today 
as part of a day-long tour of 
various Industries In toe Kel­
owna area. The lour will also
--toucb--.8uo-Hype-J4d*««-Amerii-»....t«iyi, 
can. Can Co. and Caloqa Win- Westminster 
es. Included in the dny'n Inessmen said 
agenda was ■ no-bost luneh- ers’ AssocL 
eon at the Capri with guest 
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How to name a movie or a book 
so it will sell well is a mai^r of con­
cern to producers and publisher. Cer­
tainly there are some wild movie titles 
around now. Book publishers look fo r ; 
key words to put into titles. Research 
atfeut 35 years ago indicated that the 
th n e words most commonly found in 
popular titles were “Lincoln”, “doc- 
tori’ and “dog.” It is a trite but true 
u n v o t e  in the industry that one pubr 
lisher promptly printed a book called 
“Lincoln’s Doctor’s Dog”. Anyhow 
recent studies indicate the key words 
in this decade of published titles are 
’’Kennedy”, “naked” and “sex”.
According to an Alberta supreme 
court decision, the owner, not the, 
driver, of an automobile is responsible 
for the car when it gets a parking 
ticket. As a result cat rental companies 
may be forced to revise their rental 
contracts.'And down in California,, a, 
court has ruled that once the bottle 
of milk is left on your porch, it belongs 
to you and not to the dairy. This is 
a complicated age we live in.
V, Banks have taken some large steps 
to improve their services and attrac­
tions to customers in recent years, but 
there is one continuing annoyance 
which seems to persist unabated in the 
computer era. That’s the tendency of 
tellers and other bank personnel to 
put their own bookkeeping ahead of 
service to customers. Go in a bank at 
any time other than the rush hour and 
you’ll find too few teller wickets open 
with other tellers shuffling papers 
somewhere in the ledger domain. Or 
go to a counter —  perhaps to,ask  
“How much am I overdrawn?” and 
there will be a group o f  ̂ l s  and chaps 
chatting about goodness-knows-what^ 
completely ignoring the seething 
glances of thg man whose parking time
is running out or who is already five 
minutt ŝ late for a dental appointment,
A curse on persons who make tele­
phone calls at night and, then decide 
the person being; called must be in 
bed. Usually wheit they put the phone 
down— after at the most three rings— . 
a hand is within inches of picking up 
the receiver at the other end.
The slow strangling of Czcchoslor 
vakian independence by the combmed 
efforts of the Soviet Union and its 
eastern European satellites is about 
over now. Alexander Dubcek and 
Josef Smrkovsky, Communist leaders 
in the ‘̂Prague spring” of liberalism 
in 1968 have just lost their last jobs 
in Parliament. All elections are post­
poned for two years. Promised eco­
nomic reforms are put on the shelf, 
Permission to travel abroad  ̂ freely 
given until recently, is suddenly no 
longer available. As a reward, pro- 
Soviet^ Premier Cernik has visited 
Moscow. And Soviet troops still hold 
Czechslovakia for the Kremlin.
Prince Philip rather startled some 
people when, being presented with a 
ten-gallon hat in Calgary, he comment­
ed “What another!” The remark has 
been labelled as impolite and undiplo­
matic. Perhaps it was. But, then, Philip 
is human and he can only wear one 
hat at a time and one can quite appre­
ciate his frustration in getting another 
of the big hats when he already has 
several. The fault, we think, does not 
rest with Philip but with the Calgary 
people with so little imagination that 
they gave him again something they 
had ^ven him before. Someone in 
that Committee should have said “What 
another!” when the idea was first 
suggested.
Fun With A Purpose
Sometimes a man Just has to get 
away! . . . and we guess that’s what 
Boys’ Clubs are really all about. Kids ■ 
need time to be kids, to be liberated—  
not organized; to be given space to 
hang around in —  space that , isn’t  
someone’s fenced off property with 
“keep off” signs everywhere. To be 
sure, every significant life has struc­
tures and every truly personal life is 
ordered, but to be real persons we 
need time to relax, time to allow pur 
lives to find direction, time to grow, 
time to escape the rat race of activity 
long enough to find some structures 
for ourselves, time to find people,' ,to 
be with people.
That’s why Boys’ Clubs believe that
if bpys are to be able to find them­
selves, and mature in a manly way, 
they need space and time where there’s 
casual conversation, openness, no pro­
gram of a designed nature. “Unevent­
ful being together” as someone has 
called it.
All kinds of activities are under 
way in a Boys’ Club, but it’s the way 
they go on that’s important. They are 
not so highly structured that they 
squeeze a guy to death. They’re not 
so fiercely programmed that they 
cease to be casual. You can take it or 
leave it alone. We hope you’ll take it..
Boys’ Clubs offer— “A place to go 
, . . a way to grow.”
Seeing Isn't Believing
(Christian Science Monitor)
The British flair for caution, under­
statement, and unflappability never 
ceases to Cliarmi, us.  ̂ ^
Consider this item from the Citizen 
of Gloucester, England. It recounts 
the tale of a window cleaner who 
watched what appeared to him ,tp be 
a robbery, but which he woiild _not 
heedlessly or precipitately rush into 
labelling such, According to this te- 
port to the Citizen, ,“t ^  window 
cleaner thought th e , nicn were acting 
suspiciously. One of them smashed 
the window, pried the copper grille 
apart and took about a doMti men’s 
and ladies’ watches, including two 
special chronographs.”
But apparently the window cleaner 
would go no further and draw no
(From Comer Files)
to YEARS AGO 
October 1030
At a well attended meeting of, the 
Penchlttnd Boy Scout group committee,
. plans were m“do for on open meeting 
. at the Athletic Hall, when a presentation 
will bo mode to Bud Slsmoy, retiring 
Scoutmaster, who la moving to Kelowna. 
Plstrlct Commissioner Dr. Henderson 
)lnd  Dei Oswcll, district Scoutmaster will 
„ Invited to attend. Roy Bradley was 
. appointed the new Scoutmaster, and h is '' 
I'brothcr Terry A.S.M.
20 YEARS AGO ■' ’
' Oelober 1910
George Rannard was selected unahl- 
mously by the members of the Kelowna 
Gyro Club for president for the coming 
year. He will be Installed on Thursday 
next by Dlst. Governor L. t ic k e t of , 
Scattlef. Johnson was chosen vlcc-^
president while Bob McClelland and F. '
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ies 'Lost An Opportunity' 
Of Ending War More Quickly
TORONTO (CP) — A re ­
tired Canadian general says 
the Allies lost an opportunity . 
to bring the Second World 
War to an earlier end by con­
centrating on liberating cthe 
Channel ports of France.
Lt.-Gen. Guy Simonds, who 
commanded the 1st Canadian 
Army in the battle to clear 
the S c h e 1 d t  estuary ap­
proaches to the port of Ant­
werp, says the remnants of 
the German forces beaten in 
Normandy in the summer of 
1944, plus the German 15th 
Army Group, would have been 
“in the bag” if the Allies had 
pushed directly .up the coast 
behind the German coastal 
defences.
By the time the drive was 
continued northeast, the Ger­
mans had established a solid 
line on .both sides of the es­
tuary. It was the first they 
were able to establish after 
Normandy.
(In the official British war 
historian’s second volume of 
the History of the Second 
World War just published m 
London, the Allied high com­
mand is also blamed for mis­
handling Canadian fighting 
power in the subsequent, battle 
for the Scheldt. Maj. L. F. 
Ellis, the historian who pre­
sents his own views in the vol­
umes, says Canadian strength 
was dissipated by an order to 
protect the British 2nd Army’s 
flank as it pushed for the
Ruhr.)
As it turned out, the Ger- 
. mans escaped and reformed 
as the 7th and 8th armies that 
later carried out the Ardennes 
offensive.
The early part of Septem­
ber, 1944, was a time when 
Gen. Simonds says the Ger­
man high command was in a 
state of confusion and its com­
munications w'ere disrupted.
“The German generals we 
captured in Normandy be­
lieved that the war was;;lost. 
There was almost complete 
collapse at the German gen­
eral staff level. People wer­
en’t  getting their orders or if 
. they were, they were choosing 
to ignore them.”
Gen. Simonds says, he was 
unable to press successfully 
his contention that part of the, 
Canadian forces should not be 
diverted to the Channel ports 
and was overruled by Su­
preme Headquarters, Allied 
E x p  e d i t !  o n  a r y  Force 
(SHAEF).
Supporting his argument, 
he said the German forces oc­
cupying Calais and Boulogne 
were mostly defensive and 
would not hurt the Allied ad­
vance. Long-range guns were 
aimed at Allied’ shipping in 
the English (Channel, but not 
to the extent that silencing 
them could not be delayed two 
or three weeks.
Gen. Simonds, who retired 
^from  the army in 1955, remin-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
'M y Son Confided 
He Took Marijuana'
hasty conclusions from what he saw. 
Perhaps in the Britons’ calm but 
imaginative way,' the window cleaner 
could think up all sorts of reasons for 
the men’s actions. Perhaps they were 
a police-training firm; Perhaps they 
were the shop’s owners and had got­
ten ip'Ved out. Perhaps they were 
merely dismantling the premises for 
urban improycnient. Perhaps they 
iyorked for a security company and 
' were testing the shop’s thiefproo? 
measures. And so on. '
Someone has said that familiarity 
does hot, as it is supposed to do, 
breed contempt; it breeds amazement. 
Maybe in his work a window washer 
secs so many astounding things that 
he has learned never to lake any of 
them at their face value.
B.V DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
(First of Two Articles)
Dear Dr. Thostesop:
as
Hyland wore rc-oicctcd secretary and 
treasurer rcspccUvcly.
30 YEARS AGO 
October 1939
Quebec put a Liberal goverriment In 
power at the election. Premier Duplessis. 
Union Natlonale, retained only 15 mem­
bers in the 80-seat house, Primo Minis* 
tor W. L. MaoKemdo King hailed the de­
feat of the Duplessis government as a 
victory for Canadian unity over the pol- 
k'y of Isolation; ^
40 YEARS AGO 
October 1020
Reginald Denny In “Red Hot Speed” 
and Oliver Hardy in a comedy entitled 
“Liberty”  were the pictures that prcH 
duped the maximum of juvenile mirth yn 
the occasion of Messrs. P. B. Willtts and 
Co.’s nhnual school treat at the Empress 
■‘-Theatre. , •
50 YEARS AGO 
October 1919
A large quantity of fallen apples under 
the trees has resulted In ntlraclitm bears 
to tiie East Kelowna orcbardi. The ani­
mals follow a belt of timber along tho 
course of Mission Creek- and are able 
to approach the orchards with minimum 
chance of detection. A black bear waa 
shot in an orchard by Mr, M. Bright. 
No damage has been done to trees,
«A YEARS AGO 
Oelober 1909
The Kelowna Rifle Association Thanks­
giving Day shoot grand aggregate win- 
■Joyfl, with 1T4S C, H. James
I am heartsick. My son just 
confided that he has taken 
marjUana on occasions. He 
'justifies It telling me it ;is 
not a dangerous drug, and, he 
can take it or leave it.
He also states that it is not 
as harmful as other drugs, and 
/will not have any effect on his 
health. Is it as dangerous as - 
“speed” ? Could'it be harmful?
Is it habit-forrrilngV—Mrs. J.Z.
He has given you most of the 
patter that the apologists for 
marijuana keep handing out. 
Personally, I don’t buy It. Be­
sides, there are some signifi­
cant aspects that seem to get 
no, attention at all.
To begin with, I don’t think 
your son has any reason to 
think that he can judge how 
dangerous marijuana is. No ac­
curate measurement of its harm­
fulness yet exists. Tbnt'a why 
the federal government Is spend­
ing (properly. I believe) con- 
. sldcrablc sUma in resenreh, 
trying to provide an answer.
One problem Is - that the 
strength of the drug apparently 
varies considerably. It depends 
on wbnt part of the plant is 
used, when It was harvested, 
)whero It grew. It would not sur* 
prise me at all to hear that a 
lot of it Is adulterated., Drug 
peddlers "cut” other drugs; 
why not this?
There is no question In riiy 
mi n d t h a t  maiijuann can bo 
and is harmful, but also that a 
lot < of people I have sipokcd It 
and not been harmed. I could 
Bay the samp thing about alco­
hol. Beer, for example. Certain­
ly many people have an occn- 
aional .glass of beer without 
harm. But olhers-rwho'often 
claim that they can “take it or 
leave It alone ’—have become 
alcoholics on beer.
Marijunna iboro harmful than 
“ speed'*? 1 can t answer. 
“Speed," meaning a duig of tho 
amphetamine iy|)e, has done a 
great deal of good when proper­
ly used and a vast amount^of 
barm When mlSHsed, There la 
this difference: tho ampbela* 
mines have useful puriwscst I 
can't say the tame for mari­
juana. '
We can agree that marljuaiia 
Is not as deslrucllvc, and ulti­
mately often deadly, as heroin 
or npliint. Neither Is marijuana 
addictive — addiction meaning 
that the user, when deprived of
.......................... m
of marijuana—that It isn’t 
bad as some others.
The fact remains that psychi­
atrists and mental hospitals re­
port treating patients who have 
been marijuana users. Again, 
the fact that not everybody en-i 
counters emotional disorders , 
from marijuana does not seem 
to be any answer to the fact 
that some do,
. Why is it that some do and 
some, don’t? The amount they, 
smoke, the strength of the stuff, 
possibly, differences in physical 
tolerance, and certainly differ- 
,unccs in emotional stability, all 
these play their part.
Tbmorrow I will discuss what 
I believe to be the hio,st noglcct-Sd aspect of tho rising use of 
rugs, marijuana as well as 
others, , "  ■ ■ '" . '
Dear ibr. Thosteson: I have 
been told that too much rhubarb 
sauce Is bad for the kidneys.
Please comment.-rD.F.T.
Not so—with one exception.
Rhubarb Is high In oxalic acid,
BO it  Would not be wise for per­
sons with kidney stones o f, the 
oxalate type to use It.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
diabetes and tho soles of my 
, feet tingle and hurt nearly all 
the: time. I bathe my feet every 
morning and wear loose shoes, 
but, it doesn't seem to' hclp.-- 
Mrs. J.L,
This cttuld be a sign of Im­
paired circulation, or diabetic 
neuritis, or boUi, Tl)c first 
thing is to keep the dlabclos 
under control, with periodic 
tests to make certain of this. If 
you a r e  overweight, losing 
weight is essential, too. Largo 
doses of the B complex vitamins 
may help. But control , of tho 
diabetes Is Imperative.
Dear Dr, Tljostcson: For (wo 
years I have had an abccss In 
the rectum. When my left hip 
starts aching. I know the abccss 
'is finring up again, and I am Infnin for days and can’t walk 
’ll buy anything you say to pre- 
■ vent another attack — Mra,
W.R.G.
I'd gladly cnn\igh tell you 
“ somctliliin to buyv if I thought 
11 would do any good, hut I 
don’t. Rectal abccsscs are caus­
ed by some sort of disorder In 
the rectal canal: It may bo a 
fissure, hemorrhoids, papillitis 
(inflammation of g raised area), 
or even some other cause.
Before you blindly and hope* . „  
fully “buy som ething,have an^
isced about the campaigns 
auring an interview.
He lives graciously in a 
midtown a p a r t m e n t  and 
spends his time at golf, read­
ing and working on his mem­
oirs. He still holds some com­
pany directorships but is not 
active in the business world.
He says that when Boulogne 
and Calais were freed and at­
tention had turned towards 
Belgium, the Canadian 3rd Di­
vision was tired from its fight­
ing along the Channel and the 
weather—it was then October 
—was becoming unsuitable 
for campaigning in the low- 
lyipg country around Ant- 
■ werp. ■ ■ .
The general recalled what 
was, probably the most contro­
versial aspect of the battle for 
the Scheldt—the decision to 
bomb the dikes of Walcheren 
Island and allowTn the waters 
of the North Sea. .
The Dutch were ooposed. 
Strong pressure was brought 
by The Netherlands govern- 
ment-in-exile. Allied Bomber 
Command insisted it wouldn’t 
work.
‘T went to a meeting at 
SHAEF with air photos of the 
area and photos of the bomb­
ing pattern used at Nor­
mandy. I said if the same pat­
tern was used the dikes could 
be breached.
“I stressed that the Dutch 
were short of food and it was 
essential for them as well as 
the troops that the approaches 
to Antwerp be cleared.”
Gen. Simonds prevailed and 
Boober Command agreed to 
try. The result was that the 
dikes were breached in the 
first try and with the excep­
tion of the high areas around 
the coast the island was flood- 
- .ed... '
The island is depressed like 
a saucer. The rim is above 
sea level but the centre Is 
seven to eight feet below. ■ 
WARNED BY LEAFLETS 
“We dropped leaflets warn­
ing everybody we were going 
to flood the island. The Dutch 
moved to upper storeys, left 
the island or went to higher 
ground.”
He said it was felt the Ger­
mans would be too occupied 
to consider using the citizens 
ns hostages against the bomb­
ing.
, One of the Dutch obje, <ns 
, to the bombing was the belief 
that the I'salt water would 
make farming impossible for 
seven or eight years. The gen- 
eral recalls that immediately 
victory was achieved In Eu­
rope the Canadians sot about 
r e b u 11 d I n, g the dikes and 
pumping out the sea water. 
He says,a crop flourished the 
' ’,noxt year.’.'
Looking back bn the war, 
Gpn. Simonds believes that 
Gen. Dwight Elsenhower, tho 
Allied supreme commander, 
made a serious mistakb whep 
ho decided to advance In Eu­
rope on a broad front.
"If wo had capitalized on 
the German confusion after 
Fnlalso (In Normandy), wo 
cduld hove ended *he war 
much sooner, perhaps even by 
Christmas, 1944. We let a 
groat opportunity slip through 
our, fingers.”
By PHILIP DEANE 
. Forelfb Affairs Analyst
We cannot have it both ways. 
We cannot have, a high' and ris­
ing standard of living based on. 
a rising level of-business activ­
ity which' in turn is based on 
rising consumption which in 
turn is stimulated: by advertis- . 
Ing—we cannot have all these 
things and not have the concept 
of the gimmick which solves all 
problems if only you buy it. A 
wild sounding car will make 
you into a Casanova, A decon­
gestant tablet will turn you into 
a mother not only belov^ and . - 
.praised, but also beautiful. A 
piU will help you stop being 
beastly to your fellow workers, 
,or your students and if you 
don’t believe it, read the ad in 
the Readers* Digest (how could 
you fail-to believe that mass 
produced version of eternal 
truth.)
So the kids believe that they 
can take a pill and suddenly be 
more sensitive than their square 
old man or their ratty mother 
(only she believes that her pill 
made her nice: her kids don’t 
believe it.) And we arc very in- 
convincing when we tell them 
that a Pill or a jx)tion or a puff 
will not make-them brighter, 
gayer, wiser. We teach them, 
that pills, potions and puffs are 
indeed miraculous. And our 
medicine and liquor cabinets 
are full of packaged magic 
muck, so why can't the kids 
have their, very own? ,
We say their very own kind 
■of magic—pot—is deadlier than 
ours. But cigarettes probably 
kill more ■ people than does 
marijuana or hashish. . Alcohol 
certainly kills morfe people, es­
pecially drivers and their vic­
tims, than any drug the kids 
take. But we punish the kids for 
■ possessing their packaged ma­
gic muck and no one treats the
Liquor Control Board as, a 
e r ,,o r  the cigarette maputac-' ‘,;s . 
turer, or the little retailer who' r.f? 
sells packages of 20 king site 
cancer inducers, , • - / u i k
THE CHRONICLES '
OF FAILURE .
So the kids are finally con- 
firmed in their view of ourdn-',-.' 
justice. The young believe they-  ̂
have come into a'savage world' . 
in which those who possess only 
care about retaining their pos- '< -,’ 
sessions. We taught them to so 
believe. We taught them be­
cause: we have swallowed wholO;.- 
but have never really digested : /  
the writings of,those two chxt>ni“A:l* 
elers of faUure—as W. H. Auden ’.e 
calls them—Freud and Marx.'- 
Marx studied only those whO„!)- 
failed economically Freud stucl'̂ j 
icd a clutch of sick peoole who 
. had failed to cope with life and 
from this absurdly small sam­
ple he concluded that repression 
is fatal to mental health. And 
since we all have a solMndvl- 
gent streak, we clasp Freud to. , 
our bosom. In so doing, wo 
stopped worrying about a ,code 
of ethics and how to perfect  ̂
them: ethics, the rules of a so-  ̂
C’etv, in the Freudian world are 
tricks of the possessors to pro­
tect themselves from the dis­
possessed—parents make rules 
to repress children, the rich 
make rules to repress the poor. 
There is truth in that but the 
solution is- not to abolish all 
rules, the solution is to improve 
the rules. But the Freudian- 
Marxist view of rules, as re­
pressors blunts our judgment.
In the name of freedom from 
repression, we abandon civility 
and respect; we do not .only 
challenge authority, as we al­
ways should. we deny the need 
for its existence and the result : 
-is anarchy in our world of un-., 
repressed self-expression.
TODAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Oct. 29,1969 . . .
James Hannington, Angli­
can bishop of eastern Af-
Convicts Enjoy 
Nightly Concert
BARTOW, Fla. (AP) — Pris­
oners and deputies in the Polk 
County jail are enjoying nightly 
concerts by a youth who plays 
his guitar and sings to kill time, . 
waiting and hoping someone can 
tell him about his past.
The young man who gave his 
name as Christ Cutrara wan­
dered into the jail nine days ago 
and asked sheriff’s deputies to 
help him learn something of his 
life so he could obtain identifi­
cation papers.
He said he remembered being 
in Chicago and Buffaloj a few 
weeks before, but that his mem­
ory didn’t reach back much 
more than a month.
“ He seems to be perfectly 
■happy hero," said Sgt. Ed Lock- 
wood.
“He keeps busy cleaning up 
and doing little chores, and he's 
a real good guitar player.
“He plays blues and sings 
love songs in the eveningi and 
everybody enjoys it." _
'The young man said he had 
been told he was 18 years old 
and that his name was Christ 
Cutrara; but he could not re­
member who gave him that in­
formation, ;
The youth isn’t locked up, 
Lockwood said. “He’s free to go 
any time. But he seems to like 
it here, and wants us to help If 
we can.” ,
rica, was m u r d e r  e, d 84 
years ago today—in 1885— 
by order of King Mwanga of 
Uganda. When 34 years old 
and a. curate in his home 
village in England, Han­
nington took up mission 
work after hearing of the 
murder of two missionaries 
in Africa. He was consecrat­
ed bishop at 36 and met his . 
death two years later. His 
last words were: “Goj tell 
Mwanga I have uurchased 
the road to Uganda with my 
blood.”
1618—Sir Walter Raleigh 
was executed.
1936—John G. :Dief'"ib^’<er 
wa.s chosen leader of (he 
Saskatchewan Conservative 
. party. ,.■■.■' ,
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day-in 1944—Greek guerril­
las seized Platamou. south­
west of Salonika; Russians 
took Csap, south of Ungvar, 
Czechoslovakia; RAF pound­
ed Cologne for third time in 
'36 hours: British forces




“For where two-or three are 
gathered together in my name,, 
there am I In the midst of 
them.” Matthew 18:20.
It doesn’t take a crowd to 
assure the presence of. Christ, 
nor a multitude to do mighty 
things. One man plus Him spells 







MOSCOW (ficuters) -  A So­
viet s c I 0 n 11 s t  has proposed 
warming up the AretIc by es- 
tnblishlng n giant pumping sys­
tem across the Boring Straits 
between Siberia and Alaska to 
move ,cold wnfor into (ho Puj 
clfic.
The projcc’t is oms of several 
advanced by Prof. If. Klindnkov 
In a new book, ITio Snows and 
tho Icp of tho Earth, which Is 
tho fruit of many years' study 
by Russian researchers.
Tljo aim of Khodakov’s plan is 
fo fix*e the Arcilc ()cean, espe- 
dally along Russia's northern 
roast, from the Ice packs'and 
floes which make H imjaenotra- 
blo for most of the year, cutting 
off the shortest route to the Far 
East from Europe.
If cold w.rtcr y/e \o  pumi»d 
through tho Bering Straits and
... ................... .........  .................. jcpriven or fully "buy something,” nave an P a c i f i c ,  he
was second, 173. and George H d s T M rn r^ h « “”miiirb)9Y"”M riW 5l6nW 6"™ "TOTl'TSlimTimtbrirTO 
168. Lloyd waa also winner of the Do- craving for It and suffers physi- what disease condition caused "’"vo inio^ the Arq
minion Silver Salver with 349: J . N . ' cal agonies. S J "
(Tsmeron second, with 3.T0 aiui N, B. Still, 1 don I see that this Is condition. The abcess then w»H raising the temperatUMJ
Llo}'d thirds 327. imuth of an argument la favor L>e easy, to overcome. > , helping to melt the Ico
By BOD BOWMAN
Who have been Canada’s 
greatest, , Inlornallohally-known 
athletes over the years? If 
there wore a vote, tho list would 
certainly Include rtwo women 
skiers, Nancy Greene and Anne 
Heggtvdt. Barbara Ann Scott 
was tops among the figure skat­
ers; Among the men would be 
Lionel Conachor, who excelled 
at many sports: Ned Hanlon, 
Vt-ho was the world’s greatest 
oarsman; Tommy Burns and 
Jlmm.y McLarnln, world boxing 
champions! Tom Longboat and 
Percy Williams, the runners; 
and there would bo votes for 
hockey players like Nlghlxm, 
Morenz, Richard* Howe, Hull, 
and others.
Among grint Canadian teams 
there would Imj votes for the, 
Paris Rowing Crew of Saint 
John, N.B., and the unbeatable 
girls’ basketball group, the Ed­
monton Oradii.
How abput (he Bluenose and 
the humble group of fishermen 
who formed her crow? Tlioy 
were among the greatest aggre­
gations of all*time, and their 
exploits are commemorated on 
10 cent pieces today,
T)r' Bluenose was never de­
feated In an - international race 
in her class, and one of her 
greatent victories took place on 
Oct. 29, 1923, when she defeated 
(ho American,challenger Colum­
bia by one minute In a thrilling 
rare, During her career from 
J021 to 1938 the Bluenose was 
suoreme among the ships of the
world's faslcst racing y ^ s  
and came third, Yet she was a 
commercial fisherman and they 
Wdre designed for the,sole pgr-, 
pose of racing, / ■ . „  ' „ 
The Bluenose was built of alii 
Canadian materials at Lunen­
burg, Nova Scotia, and her de-^ 
signer, W. J. Roue; of Halifax, 
was never able to create an­
other vessel that could eonipote 
with her; It was said that her 
extra ordinary speed resu ted 
from some freak In bulWIng, 
an accident (hat could not, bo 
detected or copied.
R was a pity that, when her 
days ended, she was not put In 
a Maritime mdscum, as the 
RCMP Arctic patrol shjp St. 
Roch, has : been preserved ip , 
Vancouver. Instead the Blue- 
nose was sold to a Wejil Indies 
company and served * 
freighter during the war. She 
hit a reef off Haiti and sank 
the next day, Not « "h^er of 
the Bluenose got back |o Can­
ada. \
OTHER EVENTS ON OCT. 29t
1653—Radlsson escaped from 
Mohawks and sailed to 
France.
18B 9-I.o rd  Slanlcv dedlrnlcd  
RtnnUrv P ark , Vuucouvcr,
, 1025-Gcneral-election l•c‘uljts: 
Conservatives 116, l.lberc's 
101, Pr,ojtreflsIvcH and Indc- 
(icndcnls 28, Lnlx)r ,2, Tt'C 
r.llHM'als formed the govern­
ment by getting supimrt 




she sailed to Britain to take depression, 
part In the Silver Jubilee of 1952-Internatlonal J^alnt Corn- 
King r.()orgc V and took part mission apprwed St. Law-
In g contest Wlh fome of the rmce ixiwcr development.
A
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CMUDA'S ECONOMY
JNDP Tends To T ig h ter Grip
WINNIPEG (CP) — _.. 
has .hecome official itoUcy yet, 
b u i the New Democratic Party 
aivears to be edging noticeably 
toward a  stitfer stance on eco- 
Qomic controls; particularly in 
the area' of fo re i^  domination; i
So far Werything has hap* 
pened.^in. panel: discussions, and 
no decision will be written into 
he p a rk 's  platform until ap­
proved by the full convention 
Thursday and EViday; but there 
is a clear trend to w i^  a tightm 
grip on the Canadian economy. ‘ 
I t  came on : several fronts 
Tuesday, the first day of the 
party’s biennial conference. ;
With a  push from Prof. Mel­
ville Watldns, one panel accept^ 
ed a  resolution designed to pull 
the Canadian economy out from 
under the control of foreign 
hands.
And there was a hard-hitting 
speech from, party leader T. C
BOARD CHAIRMAN HONORED
I D, Ai K. Fulks, left, a mem- 
ber of the board of school 
- trustees of -school district 23 
(Kelowna) received the B.C, 
School Trustees Association's;
“Long Service Certificate” for 
10 years of service to educa­
tion in British Columbia as a 
School Trustee. The Honorable 
Donald L. Brothers, Minister
of Education, made the pre­
sentation to Mr. Fulks at the 
65th annual convention of the 
B.C. School Trustees Associa­





PRINCE GEORGE (CP' — A 
SO-ton.crane ,a c c i d e n t  a l l  y 
.dropped a steel girder on the 
roof - of the Coliseum in this 
north-central British Columbia 
community Tuesday causing an 
estimated $10,000 damage.
...j MAN ACQUITTED
l> VANCOUVER (CP) — Robert 
Zeitner of Vancouver was ac­
quitted Tuesday when he ap­
peared in British Columbia 
Supreme Court on a charge of 
manslaughter, He was charged 
after the death May 10, 1969 of 
^Hubert Tourangeau.
►
* MINSTRELS TO PLAT 
VANCOUVER (CP)-Vancou- 
ver has its town fool and now 
it will have town minstrela as 
city council Tuesday bypassed 
the musicians union: and gave 
Adrian Scott and his group of 
musicians permission to busk in 
the streets of the downtown 
■' area,'.
PROPOSAL BACKED
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P)^  
The City-of New Westminster’s 
Health Department; Tuesday 
backed up a proposal by the 
Simon Fraser University healto 
unit to give every child of three 
to four years old living in the 
c ity , and nearby Port Coquit­
lam and Port Moody, a free 
dental inspection, and fluoride 
“painting’’ on their teeth.
MONET PROVIDED
NANAIMO (CP)-City council 
in this Vancouver Island com- 
I  ̂ jmunity Tuesday confirmed it 
|l||brill provide extra money for 
welfare recipients at Christmas. 
The city will add $5 to the 
province’s contribution of $10 
for each head of a household 
and $2 to the government’s 
bonus of $4 for each single 
person on welfare.
' " i' MAN SENTENCED 'v 
VICTORIA (CP) — Lawrence 
|nJSrnest Manning, 41, was seh- 
tenced to life imprisonment 
Tuesday for the non - capital 
murder of his wife Catlierine at 
a Goldstream Park campsite a 
few miles north'of here June 2.
SUGGESTION HEEDED 
VICTORIA (CP) — Colonel 
J . D. Symons, curator of the 
Maritime Museum here said 
ii^ucsday a suggestion by Prince 
'’Philip during his visit here will 
lead to an attempt to preserve 
The Estevan, a 56-yeai>old light­
house tender the department of 
transport Is retiring next nrtonth 
as “a repreaeiitativo ship of the 
turn of the,century,” .
Sail Home
SAfJ DIEGO, Calif. (API -  
More than 3,000 U.S. marines 
have arrived home from Viet­
nam In two crowded ships, the 
largest group to return at one 
I lime since the Korean War. 
“Tbanks, Die. It’s good to bd 
jack”—a dalutc to President 
Jixon—rend a sign painted on a 
tea bag hanging from Uie am- 
Iphiblous Bssault ship Iwo JIma 
I when jit moored at the naval 
litation p|cr,
I Another group of marines 
I hung a peace symbol painted on 
U  sheet over the side of the aa- 
laault ship Bexar and gave the 
l|)eace sign as It docked.
1 Many of tlie 3-104 marines 
{aboard the Iwo Jlm a and the 
IBexar were coming home as a 
In su lt of the president's orders 
I to reduce the number of troops 
lln Vietnam.
I^Mostlbelongio the 
|Regiment ana the rest were re- 
‘ irning from 13-month tours of 
Xv with other units, 
le 7,000-mlIo voyage took 18 
lays.', , ,.
RAFETT LAST
OSSET, England (CP) -  Jo- 
Iseph Sptirr, traffic accident pro- 
^ntlon officer for this York- 
liire community, was fined £28
dele, which oe had given 
his sen. hid defeettv't steer* 
ng, brakes and lights.
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Scouts And Cubs Open Season 
With Registration At Oyama
OYAMA (Special) — Regis­
tration and enrolment was held 
for the ,1st Oyama Scouts and 
Cubs at the Community Hall 
Oct. 27 with approximately 40 
registering'for the coming sea­
son. The cubs and scouts will 
resume their meetings on Nov. 
3. Registrations will stiU be ac­
cepted from those who have 
not already done so. New mem­
bers will be welcome. In con­
junction with registration night 
the group committee to scout- 
ing held their first organization­
al meeting.
The. group headed by B. G. 
Webber president, D. F. El­
liott secretary, Mrs. Patricia 
Mazey treasurer. K. I. Gingell 
and G. G. Sproule gave a brief 
summary of last year’s activ­
ities. Mrs. Mazey .reported on 
the financial standing of the 
committee. .
Mr. Webber, chairman, gave 
a breakdown of the receipts. 
Plans for the annual bottle 
drive were announced for Nov. 
13. The cubs will assist the pro­
ject by forming a phoning com­
mittee to remind residents to 
keep their bottles for the drive, 
and the scouts will pick up on 
the evening of the 13th.
ONLY REVENUE
Mr. Webber pointed out that 
this fund raising project is the 
only source of revenue, along 
with the Royal Canadian Le­
gion’s, branch 189 Oyama, gen­
erous sponsorship throughout 
the year,
Ewan Machines, scout mas­
ter, reported that he has suffi­
cient helpers this year, and 
will be assisted by former 
Queen scouts Rob Gingell and
Veterans Plan 
For Nov. t1
A group of locdl war veterans 
met on Monday in the Black 
Mountain Irrigation District of­
fice to make tentative plans for 
the annual Remembrance Day 
ceremonies at' the local war 
memorial, on the Central Ele­
mentary school lawn.
The mcetlhg was chaired by 
Ernie Hepton, and a  program 
was drawn up. The ceremony at 
Rutland vvill bo held at 2 p.m., 
Npv.,11, as usual, so that resi­
dents who wish to attend the 
11 a.m, service ia Kelowna may 
do , BO, and Legion representa­
tives can attend both scrylccs.
Programs arc to bo prepared, 
and will bo posted up In various 
places throughout the commun­
ity, shortly. Scouts, Guides and 
Pathfinders and , other local 
youth organizations are invited 
to attend in uniform!
Fuller details will be pubUsh- 
cd as soon as plans are oR com­
plete. ,
MADE IN KENYA 
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — A 
touring Japanese economic mis­
sion was told Kenya has “Jots of 
room for foreign investment." 
Robert Mptono, assistant minis­
ter of home affairs, suggested 
that instead of exporting manu­
factured goods the Japanese 








Tom Ley. In the absence of cub 
leader, Bffrs. Paul Pipke, Mrs 
Dan Shumay, assistant, asked 
for. additional help with the 
ever-increasing cub pack. For 
mer scout ^master, A r  n o I d 
Trewhitt will organize a Vent 
urers group. Boys from 14-18 
years of age can contact Mr 
Trewhitt for further .informa­
tion. A showing of films has 
been scheduled for the early 
part of 1970, which should be of 
interest to the cubs, scouts and 
parents. The next group com­
mittee meeting wiU be held in 
the Memorial HaU, Nov. 24.
Nothing Douglas in which he'fold the 1,- 
000 ddegates “ we have become 
mere 'puppets dancing f 
end of 'strhigs m anipulate-by 
invisible hands.” .
CONTROL IS LOST 
With .economics clearly ' a  
dominating tiieme, Mr; Douglas 
said “ the major. economic deci­
sions, affecting the lives 'of 6^1- 
nary people are not * made by 
ParUament and: often hot even 
by the government of t t o  coun­
try.
‘They are made in the board 
rooms ’ of giant corpmations, 
many , of ‘ which, a r e . located in 
the United, States.’V: X i ;■
Although t  h  r  e e concurrent 
panels were faced with a wide 
variety of issues-^from labor 
legislation to farm fihancing-r 
the question of foreign e d n ^  
kept creeping up in areas where 
it wasn’t  even expected to ap  ̂
pear. For. instance;* as tbe'pahel 
on human and natural resources
tackled the problem of regional 
disparities in Chmada, it  found 
i t s d r  tangled up with the for­
eign control issue.
Meanwhile, a>; panel d ea li^  
with-economic matters>-and re ­
ceiving far more attention than 
any other-^was turning down a 
s l i g h t l y  softer resolution in 
favor.: of a  stronger stand on the 
question of Canadian control of 
toe economy.
Some of toe stiff language 'in 
toe resolution smopked slightly 
of a study report by • Prof. 
Watkins, regarded by many as 
a  n unbending ' antoAmerican 
document on economic inde­
pendence. This report-will come 
before toe full c q j i v e n t i o n  
Thursday, accompanied by a 
more moderate version pre­
pared by toe party’s ’ federal 
councR to stave off a potential 
verbal slugfest. Party officials 
are confident toe moderate ver­
sion will be approved.
Prof. Watkins said in an.inter­
view Tuesday that he agrees 
with many party officials who 
say there appearp to be a pron­
ounced swing to toe left at this 
meeting.
“There’s going to be 'm ore 
xadicallsm, more left; politics in
fids oouohT fh ta  « s  hsv* had 
a t any time a t  least since the 
1930s and perhaps in the history 
of this country;"' - . ' f - / 
^  his spee^ , ' ' Douglasc 
said that n spirit of revolt h u  
been generated in  modem youth 
because of their xeaiizaticm that 
toe i^w er strucUire.is b e ^ d  
their cmtrol and unresponsive 
to toe public WiU.,Be term<^ it 
a manipulated society.
'(Continued On Page 9)
. ^ : N D P
LIGHTING FIXTURES
l^ i^ c  Hoods, Bath Faits, Mcdidne Cabinets .
RETAIL ~  SALES - -  WHOLESALE
The Best in Service and Stock 
ask 'FOR STAN '
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS ;
DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
1096 ElUs St., Kelowna 762-2016 Loo. 33
Oyama Auction 
'Successful'
OYAMA (Special)— The an­
nual auction sale at the Oyama 
Community HaU Oct. 25 proved 
to  he a financial success for 
the industrious group of direct­
ors, when the auctioneer’s ham­
mer realized a healthy profit* 
which wiU enable them to pro­
ceed with the planned repanel­
ling of the main haU.
Residents of the community 
responded generously to; toe 
canvassers; with articles for 
auction, apples, vegetables and 
home baking. NeviUe Sproule, 
president of the club, hopes 
that when the final receipts are 
tabulated the directors wiU be 
in a position to set up a reserve 
fund for future development of 
the community h a l l ;  Mr. 
Sproule also expressed thanks 
to a ll members who helped 
make the project a success.
The first : Oyama Brownie 
pack WiU again this year coUect 
for UNICEF HaUowcen funds, 
and wish to remind residents 
that some of the gobUns at 
your door this year wlU be 
carrying the familiar box for 
donations to the worthy cause.
SERVICE
and Installation of 
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Action Cum contains only real sugî r specially treated to 
make it good for you, good for your tooth.
Chew oil the great-tosHng Action Gum you want. It's mode with real full-flavored sugar. 
And Action Gum has another plus^Renamel” which tests prove helps prevent cavities. Trust 
Action Gum—the first chewing gum maVle with real sugar that's good for you, good for your
-teeth.-
REG. YrADE mark, ADAMS BRANDS LTD.
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WOMEN'S EDITORt MARY GBEBR  ̂
rAOE •  . lo x o w iiA  l im it  co u rieb , w bo .* ocr» t i .  i m
HITHER
Back from a  10 day holiday 
in Mexico-ar«. Mr, and Mrs. 
William Schneider of Glenmore 
Street and Mr. and Mrs. Emil 
Vogel of Hall Road. The four­
some have glowing tales to tell 
of their -dream holiday.’ exper­
iencing 98 degrees temperature 
In Acapulco before leaving and 
running into snow a t Colorado 
on their return flight. They re­
port they were fortunate in ob 
taining a good guide and in be­
ing able to retain the same 
chap for most of their tour.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Gauvin 
of Graham Street recently re­
turned from a  holiday at Vic­
toria and other island points 
where they visited old friends 
and relatives. Enroute they en­
joyed a stopover a t Harrison 
Hot Springs.
Mrs. Millie Powley of Wey- 
bum, Sask., who has enjoyed a 
visit here with her son, Gordon 
and Mrs. Powley and family at 
Abbott Street, is leaving Thurs­
day for Victoria where she will 
spend the winter months with 
her sister.
YON
of Edinburgh Tuesday evening 
in Vancouver, Marion Favali, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Blike 
FavaU; Jiilian Thomson, daugh­
ter of Mr; and Mrs. Gilford 
Thomsons Deborah'; Dunlop, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Dunlop, travelled to Vancouver .  
by plahe on Saturday-for the ■  
occasion. *
Four generations celebrated! I  
the occasion of Mrs. William *  
Thompson’s 80th birthday Sat­
urday night, when her ion and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Keniieth Alpaugh and their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs.^Wayne North and two 
children and Mr. and Mrs. At 
paugh’s other son-in-law, and 
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Singer all joined Mr. and Mrs. 
Thompson for a family dinner 
at Mr. Mike’s.
The Kelowna Lions Ladies 
club are cooking up a good 
recipe for chasing away mose 
‘dull season’ blues. They sug­
gest you round up the gang
GLOOM CHASERS
and attend their Annual Snow­
ball Frolic at Rutland Centen- 
nial hall on Nov. 28. The hall 
will be prettied up with color­
ific ideas for the .gala event. 
Seen here putting last minute
touches to a huge ribboned 
posy are, left to right, Mrs. 
Don Johnston, co-cOnvener of 
the ball and Mrs. Hardy Mad­
sen who is in charge of ticket 
sales, (Courier photo)
Rutland Hospital’ A uxilia ry 
Needs T h rift Shop Donations
The regular meeting of the 
Rutland Hospital Auixliary. was 
held in the Rutland Health Cen­
tre Oct. 23.
Mrs. Clarence Mallach at­
tended, at the request of the 
auxiliary, to explain the finan­
cial position of the Health Cen­
tre Society which is still short 
of funds to pay, for the neces­
sary maintenance of the build­
ing.
It appears that Friday is a 
popular day for the Thrift Shop 
to be open. Would anyone hav­
ing old jewellery, old records or 
rags to dispose of please leave 
them at the Thrift Shop? One 
or two of our members are plan­
ning to make quilts and would 
welcome any assistance that 
could be given. Any ladies who 
would like to help and could 
spare a little time should tele­
phone Mrs. J . B. Cridland at 
3-3041.
The date for the Christmas 
table is Dec. 6, and the location 
will be announced later. Any 
donations would be greatly ap­
preciated, such as table cenr 
ires, knitted articles, aprons 
baking, candy, etc. Any ladies 
wishing to help should contact 
Mrs. F. A. Stevens, at 5-5347 or 
Mrs. I. B. Hadden at 5-5688,
The next meeting will be 
Nov. 27. .
SPICED TONGUE
V i cup salt
cup mixed whole spices , 
pickling 
1 cup vinegar 
1 fresh beef tongue 
After having flattered your 
butcher -into choosing for you 
the best beef tongue in his pos­
session, trim  it (leaving the 
peeling until after it is cooked) 
place the tongue in boiling water 
with the other ingredients and 
boil slowly until very tender, 
about 3 hours. •
Be sure to use a large kettle 
with enough water to amply 
cover • the tongue. Remove 
tongue from the liquid, peel the 
outer skin from the tongue, 
slice, and serve garnished. with 
parsley, and tomato.
Newcomer members as well 
as ‘oldtimer’ residents of Kel­
owna are making plans to at­
tend the Sadi_e Hawkins dance 
on Nov. 8 a t the Royal Anne, 
sponsored - by the Newcomer 
Club of Kelowna. The evenings 
entertainment includes a smor­
gasbord buffet dinner. Prizes 
donated by Kelowna businesses 
for Newcomers week registra­
tions, will be awarded during 
the fun night.
Three lucky Okanagan Mis­
sion young ladies were among 
the 85 British Columbia stud­
ents invited to -attend the din­
ner ’ given in honor of the Duke
Lawn Bowlers 
Give To C.A.R.E.
A volunteer donation was 
made to C.A.R.E. by many 
members of the Kelowna Lawn 
Bowlers at the general meeting 
recently. The decision to. make 
this donation to children in less 
fortunate countries was intro­
duced by the ladies section, who 
lad decided on this expression 
of gratitude for the many hours 
of pleasant bowling enjoyed 
during the past season.
Officers elected were; presi­
dent, Mrs. Leslie G. Alton 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Frank 
L. Constable; vice-president, 
Mrs. James D. Gemmill; games 
committee, Mrs. Robert Buchan- 
and Mrs. Albert Audette;
THAT CANT BE BEAT!
Instant Maxwell House. 
V v r r E C  10oz.jar
BREADS .̂̂  3-89c
ICE CREAM Fiesta . .  3 pt. 59c
DAD'S COOKIES Variety .............. . 2  lb. pkg. 89c
ORANGE CRYSTALS «* oJz69c
DRIVE DETERGENT Ki«g s i» ...................  1.59
an
social committee, Mrs. Peter 
Brodie, Mrs. Dan. Riley, Mrs., 
James McPhail.
S
Semi-Final Of Fall Series 
In Duplicate Bridge Club
On Oct; 22 the Kelowna Dupli­
cate Bridge Club celebrated 
their seventh birthday by , hav­
ing 98 members and guests to a 
sit-down dinner. After the ban­
quet, bridge was played in three 
sections, the results of . play are 
as follows:.
N/S, 1. Dr. and Mrs. K. E. 
Geis; 2. Mr, and Mrs. Edwin 
Smith; and Mrs. Helga Olafson 
and C. E. Munslow. , 
E/W, 1. Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Zacker; 2. Mrs. C. E. Munslow 
i.and C. R. Lee.
Brownies Tour 
Potato Farm
A recent outing of the Sixth 
Kelowna Brownie Pack to the 
Black Mountain potato farm 
and Gallagher Canyon was, or 
ganizcd byi Catherine Munroo 
and Laura Schobcrgor. This 
outing helps Catherine and 
Laura receive credits for their 
Golden Hand award.
Approximately 16 brownies 
and their leader, Mrs. Douglas 
McDougall; were shown the op­
erating of a potato picking 
machine and the processing of 
the potatoes from the time they 
are dug out of the ground until 
tlioy are ready for the consum­
er. This was all explained by 
Mr. and Mrs. Heinz Koetz, own­
ers of the farm.
’Tljrco volunteer m o t h e r s  
drove the brownies, to Gallagher 
Canyon for ah expedition, and 
cook-out, returning to the 
church hall at 7 p.m. for dls 
missal.
Due to the Red Cross Blood 
Donpr Clinic, brownies will be 
cancelled this week. '
A mother and daughter ban­
quet is planned for Nov. 6 at the 
church hall.
Red—1. Mrs. Arthur . Lingl 
and V. N. Andreev: 2. Mrs. Iras 
Gratrell and William Hepperle;
3. Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Purcell;
4, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Ford. 
E/W, 1. Tie. Mrs. J. R , Wil­
liam and Peter Hagglund; Mrs. 
A. C. Lander and Mrs. J . D. 
McClymont; 3. Mrs. J. K. Archi­
bald and L. 0. Motley; 4. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Easterbrook.
Green—N/S, 1, Mr; and Mrs. 
C. W. Wilkinson: 2. A. G. 
Hampson and Gordon Hej)perle; 
3. Mr. and Mrs. Morris' Dia­
mond.
E/W, 1. Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Fredricksen; 2, M r.. and Mrs. R. 
H. Bowman; 3. R . A. Flavell 
and Charles Pillar. 7  
After play, Mrs; L. E; Cantell, 
Mrs. J . L. Real and Mrs. C. E. 
Munslow cut a giant birthday 
cake which was served to the 
guests. Next week the club will 
feature the semi-final in fall 
series.
FRESH PEACH SAUCE
1 cup peach puree (4 or 5 
peaches)
% cup sugar 
T tablespoon cornstarch 
' Dash salt 
% cup boiling Water 
1 cup diced peaches 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
Few drops almond extract 
(optional)
Peel peaches and press 
through a coarse strainer. Mix 
dry ingredients in top of double 
boiler, add boiling water and 
peach puree. Cook over direct 
heat, stirring constantly until 
thickened (about 5 minutes). 
Add diced peaches and place 
over simmering water 5 min­
utes longer. Cool and add flav­
orings. Makes about 3 cups.
Attendance Up 
A t VernaMarie
Attendance at the weekly ses­
sions at St, David’s hall of the 
VernaMarie Bridge Club is 
slowly Increasing with the close 
of gardening and golfing. Win­
ners of the 11 table Mitchell 
movement on Monday are as 
follows: ,
N /S -1 . Mrs. R. P. MscLean 
and Mrs. Leslie Roadhouse: 2. 
Mrs. Hclgl, Olafson and Mrs, 
Grace Sisetki; 3, Mrs, Robert 
Bury and Mrs. Roy Vannatter; 
4. Mrs. Carl Schmok and Mrs. 
T. J; Rowan,
E/W-r-1. Mrs. Jesse Ford and 
Mrs. Jack Fisher; 2, Mrs. L, T, 
Wall and Mrs. Jack Maclcnn^n; 
3, Mr. and Mrs. Henning Berg­
strom; 4, Mrs. Leslie Contell 




O n th e  S k i  S c e n e ...
Wann,Cdorful
F a s h i o n s
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE TARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. 20% . off all 
Ready Mades.
1401 Sutherland Avenue. 
Phono 763-2124
SCARCELY BEOT SELLERB 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - 
FIorlda’B slate government pub 
lislvcs scores of books, pam­
phlets and newsletters every 
month. Those published in re­
cent months include: Self-fced­
ing Pangolagrass BHage to win­
tering Beef CoWs and Can Mo­
lasses in Pig Starter Diets, botl> 
works of agricultural scientists 
a t Gainesville, Non-parame\rlc 
Bcnsitlvlty Analysts In Linear 
Programming comes .from the 
Unlve'ralljf, Florida CoUege 
for Eiiglneerlng.
NECKTIES CIIANOEP 
LONDON <CP) -  Inmates at 
British Jails are being issued 
with new uniform ties with a 
low breaking strain to prevent 




Complete line of oils, 
acrylics, pastels, brushes, 
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UPHOLSTERING 
' DRAPES -  CARPETS 
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3013 Pandosy Phone 7(t3-2718
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TURVEY'S
FURNITURE 
Oiris for the Home 
FURNITURE 
RUGS —  l-AM PS  






i‘) i v ' V / , ’*
Take to the slopes in fashions on the rise for winter fun 
Our styles feature stand-up and fold down collars 
(all with fold away hoods), 100% nylon on the outer 
surface and Fonrel Fibrefill for extra warmth.^ All the 
latest pastel shades in sires S.Nf.L. (38-42). Priced 
from .
2 0  9 8 .0  4 5 ,0 0
I  ■'




Blade Bone Removed.......................................................... lb. ^  ^  ™
PORK SAUSAGE  ̂ .59c
BACON Lean, Meaty, by the Piece     lb. 69c
PORK RIBLETS 39c
WAREHOUSE SPECIALS
MARK YOUR OWN AND SAVE
CreamStyle,




PEACHES Brentwood, 14 oz. tin ea.
«.23c Case 5.39
o^23c Case 5.39










Large H ead i, 2-49c
Shop 'Til 9 p.m. at
MARKET
411 Bemanl Ave. 7 6 ^ 2 0 2 2 908P South Pttidoiy Sf.
^ R E D & ^  
W H IT E ,
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HENNIE DOES IT AGAIN
| |  Competition was keen in tt)e 
diatrict styling contest held 
I  > here during the recent hair- 
1 dressers convention. The win-, 
ner of this coveted trophy
earns the right to represent 
the Okanagan-Mainline die-, 
trlet in the provincial compe­
titions in April, 1970. Judges 
of the comp^tions were of the
oidnion that the coiffures turn­
ed out by local hairdressers 
compared in elegance and 
workmanship with anything 
turned out in Vancouver or in
U.S. cities on either coast. 
Left to right, third place win­
ner, Ian Ritchie, Kelowna and 
bis model, Merla Mac Arthur: 
in the centre, first place, M rs . 
Hennie Strege, Kelowna and
her model, Lorraine Kisi and 
on the right, second' place 
winner^ Robert Bird of Vernon 
and his model, Mema Alex­
ander, also of Vernon. ■
(Pope Studio)
ANN LANDERS
Amateur Chemist Can 
L  Suffer Serious Injury ' '
! Dear Ann Landers: I have a 
I I  message for parents whose kids 
are amateur scientists. Sooner 
or later, that son of yours who 
Is somewhere between 12 and, 
17 years of age, will find bis 
way to a  mail order source for 
more Interesting ingredients 
The boy may also trade form­
ulas with the neighbor , kid. 
 ̂ Quite often the inexperienced 
amateur chemist does not know 
W that the m ixing of one part or 
. measure of two chemicals will 
produce one size boom but four 
parts or measures of the same 
chemical will produce 16 times 
the explosive force. .
, Our 16-year^ld son who has 
m  always been cautiousj respon- 
^  sible and of sound judgment 
lost his left hand while enjoy­
ing his favorite hobby, ig'or 
some unknown reason be decid­
ed to use a  metal rod to stir 
the mixture instead of a wood­
en one. Even so the boy was 
. very lucky. He could have been 
. blinded. Please convey this 
message to other parents. No 
need to use our name; Just 
- Sign Us—Denver People
Dear Denver: Thanks for the 
warning. Every parent who has 
1 an amateur scientist in the 
family, please take note.
m '
Dear Ann Landers: You’ve 
bad some difficult problems 
through the years, but I’m will­
ing to bet mine will be one of 
the toughest you’ve run into in 
' a long time.
My husband and I  had a very 
' good marriage. We enjoyed fif- 
 ̂ teen wonderful years together 
Three years ago he was killed 
l^f ln a hunting accident. He was 
only 40. Our oldest daughter 
who was 13 years at the time 
adored her daddy. When he 
I died she became very depressed 
i and insecure. The day of the 
funeral she asked me to pro­
mise that I would never marry 
again. Since that time she has 
asked me at least a dozen 
times to repeat the promise and 
1 have done so, .
I  have enjoyed the company 
of four or five interesting men 
during the past two years am 
now I  have met one who is 
very special. He wants to mar­
ry  me—and I want to marry 
him. Last night my daughter 
asked me to repeat my prom­
ise, She must be reading my 
mind. What should I do?-rExi- 
cedrln Headache 
Dear Ex: Life is a series o ' 
choices and decisions. And now 
you must decide if you are go­
ing to pass up an opportunity to 
have a fuU life, or stand by 
promise made when your mine 
was clouded by grief and twist­
ed with pain. It is a promise 
you should not have made, and 
ona/whlch, in - my opinion 
s h o ^  not be kept.
Dear Ann Landers: Your 
column on VD woB the mos : 
helpful thing I have read in t 
newspaper since I can remem 
her. It not only gave lots of 
valuable Informatioh, butSava trie the nerve to ask you 
its question. (I’m & boy 18.) 
Here goes: Can masturbation
>ring on VD? My folks would 
UR me if they knew I wrote a 
.etter like this. I  can’t  send 
you a self-addressed envdope. 
Please answer in the paper.— 
Phoenix 
Dear P .: Masturbation wOl 
not cause VD. Nor will it 
cause pimples, dark circles un­
der the eyes, insanity, nor wiU 
it hurt you in any way. The 
worst thing about masturbation 
is that it produces guRt because 
of aU the old wives’ tales which 
have been scaring kids to death 
since the Year Ctoe.
When the grocery money has 
been spent on women and U- 
quor, hang on and tighten your 
belt. After aU, be stiU has an 
occasional kind word for you. 
He appreciates the'fine job you 
do on his laundry.
When the power company 
shuts off the Rghts, find some 
candles. When the heat is turn­
ed off, use blankets. Once 
you’ve decided you’ve had 
enough caU your father (col- 
lecit, . of course) and ask him to 
bring a coat and a pair of shoes 
for you to come home in.
After you’ve rested . up at 
home, borrow your mother’s 
clothes and go find yourself a 
job. When your husband sees 
you looking like your old sell 
again he may want to share 
your paycheck. He’U teU you 
Dear Ann Landers: I ’d like 
to say a word to “Suffered 
Plenly” and to aU others who 
are considering divorce. 1 hope 
you'll help me, Ann. I’m not 
very good at writing,. so please 
rewrite my letter and make it 
fit for tne paper.
Dear S.P.: Pay no attention 
to your family’s advice. Es- 
peciaUy your mother’s; After 
aR, she doesn’t care what hap­
pens to you. She is only inter­
ested in protecting the family 
name, So long as there is the
slightest chance of remaining 
married, don’t  give up. 
he has changed and he’R pro­
mise you the moon. Although 
he has Red to you a zOUon tim­
es you’re sure this time he’s on 
the level. Pay no attention, to 
your parents. After aR, this is 
your life and you have a right 
to wreck it if you want to.. Go 
>ack to your husband asd start 
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Dear Made: Here’s your let­
ter—exactly as you wrote It. 
Thanks for another point of 
view. ■
Confidential to A Friend To 
Your Brother: Look, Bub, I 
don’t  have a  brother. You’ve 
got wrong information or a 
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A rtis tic  S tyling Awards
ILFORD, England (CP) — 
PhiUip Robinson, eight, broke a 
tooth: so he asked the experts of 
the London Institute of Geologi­
cal Sciences to fix it for him. No 
ordinary tooth; it’s a molar 
from a prehistoric wRd ox esti­
mated to be more than 1,000,000 
years did; PhlRip dropped the 
rare fossUr but the institute 
carefully glued the pieces togeth­
er again.
Kdownn hairdressers 'snipped' 
off aU the Uqn awards in the 
liial . competition Monday ni|dit 
in the two day hairdressers’ .con­
vention here of the Okanagan- 
Mainline District. Mrs.  ̂ Hennie 
Strege received the trophy for 
the most artistic styled coif­
fure; Ian Ritchie won second 
and his wife Helen won third 
in the 40 minute competition.
The competition held during 
the fashion show at Capri, was 
witnessed by a crowd- dt 200 
persons including hairdressers 
and interested spectators, The 
competitors had previously set 
their models’ hair and the con­
test was timed from the time 
they' started the comb-out.
Judging was by Mrs. Edith 
Brlsseau, who holds a master 
championship trophy aihong 
many other awards; Vance 
Goeb, executive member of the 
Hairdressers’ Association of 
B.C. who. also bolds many tro­
phies and Gary WhlRis, another 
executive member from Van­
couver and another trophy win­
ner.
Judges were unanimous in 
their praise of the workmanship 
of bR five contestants and Mr. 
Goeb said the styling was com­
parable to any first class show 
at the coast or in Eastern Can­
ada or the States.
The styles created made art- 
Stic use of sparkling jeweUery 
ornaments, forward sweeps end 
curls, and the charming mod<^ 
a  evening attire looked ready 
for a  regal evening. Models 
were Lorraine Nisi for liirs. 
Strege: Mrs. REelen WUioa for 
Mrs. Ritchie and M erit - Mac- 
Arthur for Ian Ritchie.
The fashion show with doth- 
ing firom a  Bernard Avenue 
shop, featured a new maxi leit- 
gth coat as weR as lovdy new 
casual dresses and pant suits 
for both formal and a t home 
wear. Pleats; so popvdar and fe- 
minine, wiU swing in most 
wardrobes this winter a n d  
black, also so good for any oc­
casion, was 'shown in several 
cocktail dresses. Hairstyles of 
the models were varied, includ­
ing some of the new smooth 
looks, as weR as the flirty ten­
drils and short cuts. • 
Commentator for the show 




dosed Uondays open TUES.-SUN. 
Aeroii from Mountain Shadows 
Phono 76S-sm
Ursula Dixon, of Vancouver.'
During the day; guest stylists, 
and M rs.’Wesley Brlsseau 
of Vancouver conducted le s - , 
sons In styling ; and cutting.. 
Many hairdressers participate 
in .tbe classes conducted by the 
buiband-wife team of - trophy^ 
winners. During the - evening 
program, Mrs.. Brlsseau spoke-; 
briefly to the crowd, m^tlon-i 
ing some of the newer t m ^  in 
hair styRng. The high iii back 
look is out, she said, with the 
high in front style meklnjg head­
lines this winter. For the young 
crowd, the elegantly p l t^  look 
is in, with the odd tendril adding 
interest when desired.
AU t  Track Tapes IS.9S . 





CARPET & FURNITURE 
CLEANING bf DorwlMR*
•  ABSORBS wit, roitwos colon
• An Ufvici rfono bi your homo
•  FumHhtnBi diy, hi ow wmo doy 
Duracleaa Rug & Upholstery Cleaner  ̂
Call 763-3224 — 1872 C areers St.
ShMiflW
Costume Wigs 
Made From Cleae, K  
Fresh-Sanitary Hareu[on 
your ehoiee a h
OR Dutch Girl (Blonde) Colonial Lady 
Bobbed and lim g  
Hair and Many Mo.ia
L O R N E f^
SA V F SH
Loimey's O'Henry or Assoited
Lovmey's chocolate baps. 20- 
60 bars hi a packages. SabM
1 . 2 S
VALUE
9 m
Big Bag V a f^s
•101 Tingles lllaifer RoNe ia bag 
?101 Candy Tfftats la  a  bog 
•101 Sugar Sticks ia a bag 
•101 Kiog S ize SuckaBs ia a bog 







•  Strip Candy Pack with Mask
•  100 Assorted Nougat P ieces  
• 1 6 5  Twirl Nougat Assoetment
• 100 Caody Treats and Pumpkin
T in y io t Castamas 
with extra large eye 
paaehas for extra vision
Popdar colourful characters. Costume features 
flame-retarded materials, ventilated full face  
masks. Your choice; Pussy Cats, Clowns, Pisates, 
Wtehes and mote.




Hew from the Zoo „  
or Famous Characters
The newest Costumes to come out of 
the Zoo, and the Land of Make Be­
lieve.













with printed fronts. 
Can bo worn over 
clothing. .
Cut Price
Dairy Maid Special Nougat Bar 
S0B l0V .luoW B ar.o> .ly78*
Super Special Dares Candy 
Monster Jubes only 470 per lb.
T r a d i t io n a l  H a l lo w e ’e n  K isses
Ikedithmal Hallowetm Rissea 
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K d to v m a
New;West,
By THE CAN^IAN PRESS
i e m  Beliveau, worried about 
U s health, has seen limited ac­
tion since the Ifational HoCkey 
League season tgiened.
But the big dentre of the Stan­
ley Cup champion Montreal 
(^ a d ie n s  has been given' a 
clean bill of health by his doctor 
and is ready to make up lo r his 
abbreviated appearances in re­
cent games.
Beliveau, suffering from ex­
treme fatigue caused by tension 
since the start of the seaton, 
left Tuesday with the team , for 
games tonight and r Thursday 
night against Jylinnesota North 
Stars and St. Li^is Blues.'
The Canadiens’ game tonight 
is one of five scheduled, in the 
NHL. In other games, Boston 
Bruins visit T o r o n t o  Maple 
Leafs, New York Rangers play 
the Penguins at Pittsburgh, De­
troit Red Wings are at Los M ' 
geles Kings and Chicago Black 
Hawks meet the Seals at Oak 
land.
■ The Canadiens need the serv­
ices of Beliveau, their SS-year- 
old captain, on this road trip be­
cause .three other regulars are 
still missing from the team.
Veteran defenceman J . C 
Tremblay has a  wrist injury 
and .is expected to remain but ol I 
action until Saturday; righ : 
winger Yvan Cournoyer is sidb- 
lined for another week by.̂  a 
nose fracture and left winger 
Dick Diiff  ̂ who has apparently 
dropped plans to retire, ha^ 
started skating again following
BRUINS MEET LEAFS TONIGHT
8 The Toronto Maple Leafs of the National Hockey League, 
S^tonight play host to the Bos- 
#  ton Bruins in one of five 
Jl scheduled games,; and if the 
S  fifth place Leafs are to stop
the high-flying Bruins, who 
are curibntly in first place 
with 13 points* the likes of 
Bruce Gam ble,, seen here 
sprawled on the ice as John 
Bucyk flips the puck into the
net, and defenceman Tim Hor­
ton (7) and Pat Quinn (23) 
will have to be a t ttieir peak. 
The Bruins .are second to 
Montreal Canadiens in goal 
ouiput in the early season,;
with young Bobby Orr leading 
the point parade with 14. The 
Maple Leafs on the other 
hand have scored only one 
more goal than the last place 
Chicago Black Hawks.
[ R e l a x e d  G r i p
I MONTREAL (CP) — Canada 
s looking to the International 
tolympic Committee to : relax 
isomewhat its grip on the rules 
govern ing  the eligibility of ath- 
l^etes participating in future
j^lym pic Games.
This; country is. one of 11 na­
tions .behind a report that will 
be tabled at the IOC general 
isession scheduled May 7-16, 
!l970i:'aV Amsterdam.
!!,? Howard Radford of Montreal, 
Sast president of the Cimadian 
Jlympic Association, said Tues- 
lay the report was the subject 
of considerable committee work 
luring the recent IOC meeting 
Jat Dubroynik; Yugoslavia.
The report will recommend 
Sthat. “ compensation b e , perr*“  
• te d  to athletes for wages 
Jfduring their preparation for and 
Sparticipation in the Olympics.”
S  It will also suggest athletic 
•scholarships be, permissable so 
•long  as the scholastic standards 
Sof-the.athlete receiving the bur-, 
msary are satisfactory. ,
•  It is alleged several track and 
•field  athletes and swimmers! 
Currently  attend school by win-| 
m in g  scholarships on athletic 
•m erit, a g a i n s t  the current 
ISoiympic regulations.,
W The now Uiought is that schol­
arships are permissible if they 
[are gained through a combina- 
ion of academic standjing and. 
thletic achievement.
The third proposal is that 
[each international sports feder­
ation' set its own time:Tlmlt In 
iwhich an athlete may be per 
ited for training and travel. 
For example; international 
iklers' require more time aviay 
rom home for training pur- 
„poses than do boxers or gym- 
Snasts. ...
; Current Olympic regulations 
'restrict an athlete to 3Q days of 
raining or ttavel in one ,calen- 
lar year. This also governs the 
lexpcpse money the . athlete may 
receive,
' Radford said .Canada took'the 
“ initiative, in moving the report 
along.
A similar Conadlan recoin 
mendntion was thrown out by 
gjthe IOC a t its 1908 meeting in 
•Mexico.
i  The IOC did, however, set up 
I h  joint commission to study the 
pecommendations,
J  . .Romania, Nigeria, Yugosla 
via, Peru, Lebanon, Ireland, 
l^orway, Luxembourg, Greece 
«and Belgium joined Gonada; on 
»the commission,
I WHL STANDINGS
!  By THE CANADIAN PRESS
L T F A P  
2 28 24 10 
4 1 37 32 0 
3 1  24 21 
2 2 31 28 
4 1 26 36 
2 3  24 21 
0 0 30 38
The c 0 m m i s s i  bri worked 
throughout last winter and rec­
ommended substantial liberaliz­
ation of the eligibility code.
The report was then referred 
to the IOC general meeting at 
Warsaw, June 5. There the IOC 
gave permission for numerous 
national Olympic committees 
throughout the world to com­
ment .on- the report., .
“We got a lot of comments,” 
Radford said. “Of 137 polled we 
gpt 62 oi? 63 replies with over 50 
favorable.’’
He said there was some 
strong opposition, and a revised 
report was offered the IOC ex­
ecutive board at Dubrovnik last 
week. , . ,
Radford said the Amsterdam 
meeting could see the move 
either adopted in fuU, in part or 
rejected. v
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OASC Finishes 
Paved Events
j\‘ ‘* 4 ^  11.1123*8;
1S7;22‘,8, 
• 4 4 0 2 9 2 8 .8  
.2  3 334 33 7 
3 4 0/3$, 38 8 
f<;o ,yA^3i$8 %
JEAN BELIVEAU 
. . .  back In action .
minor surgery. Duff has nb ; 
played this, season during the 
r e ^ a r  schedule. '
Meanwhile, the Bruins will be 
paying their first visit to the 
Gardens since they unceremon­
iously dumped the Leafs 
four straight games in the Stan­
ley Chip playoff last spring.
OBR LEADS SCORERS
The Bruins will be led by 
their young all-star defenceman 
Bobby Orr,:who is leading NHL 
scorers with 14 points on two 
goals and 12 assists;
The Leafs, ' whose play has 
been hot and cold, will have to 
come up with another team ef­
fort similar to the one Saturday 
night when they heat St. Louis 
Blues 4-2, to stop , the Bruins,
leadcam in the Eastern Division.
Toronto is still CKperimenting 
with its defensive corps .in »n 
effort to arrive a t m e riimt 
comMnatimi. Bight now on!^ 
veteran Tim H o ] ^  and young 
Ricky L ^  are assured of jobs. 
Brian Glennie, Pat ,Qufnn, 
UbKmmy, Jim Dorey and Mike 
Pelyk are fighting for the other 
three jobs.
Pelyk made his first s ta r t‘of 
the season S a t u r d a y  night 
against S t  Louis, scoring the 
opening goal.
Elsewhere in the NHL: Kenny 
W h a r  r  a  m, Chicago right 
winger, was reported rpiogvesb:i 
ing w ^  in hospital. Wharram, 
36, suffered a  heart seizure 
Sept 15, the second day of 
training camp. He was taken 
from the intensive care ward a 
week ago.
Bill Gadsby, recently fired by 
Detroit ovmer Bruce Norris, wiU 
remain with the Red Wing or­
ganization as director; of profes' 
sional scouting. The'42-yearrold 
Gadsby, a defenceman of 2() 
NHL s e a s o n s ,  coached the 
Wings to a fifth-place fiidsh'last 
season. He was fired by Norris 
before Detroit’s third game and 
after leading the Wings to victo­
ry in their first two games bf 
the schedule.;
D. C. (Don) Jbbnston
Don't let an accident tuln 
your future . . .  be sure your 





Baltimore Clippers Bow Out
Bucks Outclassed By Essos 




jSalt Lake5 Denver Phoenix
JUNIOR B PRACTICE
} . Tlw Kelowna Junior B hockey 
I club will bo holding a practice 
Itoplgbl in thqMcmorlgV Arena 
Cp.m ., and ell pleyera ere 
asked to, attend the session.
Thirty-two cars competed in 
the last Okanagan Auto Sport 
Club paved event of the year at 
Billy Foster Speedway on Sun­
day, Organizer Frank White- 
head had a tricky but open 
course of three runs tlmied elecr 
tronlcally to 1/1000 of a second. 
Plaques will be awarded to the 
first three places in each class 
at the next general meeting at 
8 p.m, Nov. 12 at the Royal 
Anne. Official results of the 
Gymkhana arfe as follows: 
AMERICAN SEDAN:
1st—Ross Sutcliffe; Valiant, 
49.803 sec.! 2nd—Henry Stubbs, 
Javelin, 50,797 sec.; 3rd—Vic 
Hamm, A.M.X., 52.858 sec.
■LARGE SEDAN:
1st—Rick Turton, Datsun 1600, 
47.062 sec.: 2nd—Colin Booth, 
Cortina G.T., 48.872 spc.; 3 rd -  
Brlan Stovol, Volvo; ISS .GT, 
50.479 sec. '
SMALL SEDAN;
Ist-rNell McGill, Cooper S, 
43.^6 sec.; 2ndr-Frank White- 
read, Cooper S, 45.884 sec.; 3rd 
—Rny HorchuU, Toyota Sprint­
er, 47.844 sec.
LARQE SPORTS:
, Ist-M ike Willingham, VW 
Dune Buggy, 44.827 sec.; 2nd— 
Yogi Krclbel, Fiat, 46.000 sec.; 
3rd-i4erry Scherle, M!GB, 49.680
06Cll"'
LADIES: V
1st—Gall Hamilton. Datsun, 
1600, 54.507 sec.; 2nd—Jean 
Stnyberg, ' Toyota Mark II* 
58.099 sec.
Next event wlH be nn Auto- 
cross starting at Capri 10:30 
a.m. Nov. 9, followed by an 
economy rally on Nov. 30,
: VERNON, B.C. (CP)—Vernon 
moved ' into sole possession of 
third place in the British Colum­
bia Junior Hockey League Tues­
day night with a , 6-1 drubbing 
o f  Kelowna Buckaroos before 
700 fans.
The victors banged in . three 
unanswered goals in the first 
period and added two more in 
' iecoiid before the outclassed 
Bucks could come up with their 
single effort near the half way 
mark of the third period.
Bruce Ritchie paced the Ver­
non team with a  pair of.goals 
while singles came from Jack 
Marsh, Gordon Oslnichuk, John 
Price and Lawrence Quechuk, 
Ross Peck kept the Buckaroos 
away -from’ a shutout as . he 
found tae mark a t the 9:20 
mark of the final period. 
SUMMARY:
First period—1. Vernon, Jack 
Marsh (Price, Bleackley) 8:02; 
2. Vernon, Oslnichuk (Manson 
Becbtte) 13:54; 3. Vernon, Ri^ 
chle (Bob Craig, Merritt) 15:34 
Penalties—None.
Second period —.4.  Vernon 
Price (Mayer, Jack Marsh 
:47; 5. Vernon, Qucchuk (Bleac 
kley) 5:40. Penalties—Dllla- 
baugh (Kel) 2:42, Jack Marsh 
(Ver) major and Vince O’Nel 
(Kel) major 5:05. O’Neill (Kel) 
5:11, Price (Ver) 5:11, Roche 
(Kel) and Jim Marsh (Ver) 
11:15, Price (Ver) 12:26, Man- 
son (Ver) , 18:46, Bleackley 
(Ver) 17:02.
Third period ,-r 6. Kelowna, 
Peck (Phillips) 0:20; 7. Vernon, 
Ritchie (Merritt, Craig) 16:03. 
Penalty—Craig (Ver) 10:65.
MONTREAL (CP)—Clarence 
Campbell, National Hockey 
League president, was neither 
surprised nor disturbed by the 
withdrawal of Baltimore Clip­
pers as a  candidate for next 
season’s NHL expansion.
The Clippers, currently in the 
American Hockey League, bow­
ed out'Tuesday, saying the $6,- 
000,000 price tag for a franchise 
in the NHL‘would be overbur­
dening.
Two teams are to be added to 
the NHL for next season with 
Vancouver assured one of the 
spots if its owners can meet the 
requirements. Baltimore off! 
cials claimed it would eventu­
ally cost $9,000,000 to start the 
new operation.
Campbell said he had no offi­
cial word, but has every reason 
to believe that another Balti­
more group has been waiting 
for the official withdrawal by 
the Clippers. ■
AWAITS OFFERS^.
Campbell said: “We prefer to 
let it gfenerate by itself . . .  we 
don’t  want i t  to appear as if we 
are sponsoring somebody.”
The $9,000,000 figure quoted 
by the Baltimore team includes 
a down payment of $1,750,000 
and $850,000 a year for the next 
five years, another $1,000,800 iii 
interest charges and in addition, 
more than $500,000 needed to 
pay off indemnity to the AHL.
Another $500,000 would be 
needed to establish a farm sys­
tem and $1,000,000 to expand the 
current arena-^ivic Centre—to 
meet NHL standards.
Now, with the road open, 
Campbell said * ‘it will be ^quite 
proper for them (the new 
group) to go to the city of Balti­
more and say they want, to es­
tablish and promote a major 
sports franchise.”
VIEWS DIFFER 
In addition to the costs, Balti­
more officials expressed disap­
pointment over the decision of 
the NHL to isolate the Wash­
ington* D.C., area as 'a  separate 
territory for league purposes 
“ There’s been feuding for 
years in the split between Balti­
more and Washington,”. Camp­
bell said.,' “ And it hasn’t  hurt 
either as an operational field.
“In fact, some pretty good r i­
valries have developed. Anyone 
familiar with the background 
there knows of this feuding and 
how little, really, effects hurt.” 
Campbell said nothing new 
had developed with Vancouver.
Vancouver interests currently 
are considering seeking outside 
financial aid to gain their fran­
chise, but'the group has stated 
it hopes to raise the necessary 
funds in its own city or prov- 
'ince....'.
Gulls Take First 
With 5-3 Victory
"SAN DIEGO (CP)—The San 
Diego ‘ Gulls broke open a 2-2 
tie with three, third-period' goals 
Tuesday hi^t^for a :&3 ;Western 
Hockey League victory over the 
Seattle Totems beforo 6,832 fans 
and moved into first place.
Kevin O'Shea scored a t 5:51 
of the final period for the Gulls 
to snap the deadlock. Warren 
Hynes- and A1 Nicholson fol­
lowed with insurance goals 
v îthin: seven minutes.
Nicholson had opened the scor­
ing at 5:28 of the first period, 
only to have Tom MeVie tie it 
with one second remaining in 
the period.
NORTH AMERICAN GAME
Basketball was invented by a 
Canadian and first played in the 
United States.
CUSTOM LIGHTING
, Exciting New Styles in
LIGHT FIXTURES
Beautify your home! Choose 
from the exciting new array 
of lighting fixtures: at.
CUSTOM 
LIGHTING
(A, SIMONEAU & SON) 
550 Groves Ave. Fh. 2484
Refrigeration -  Air Conditioning
Distributor:
Westinghouse Window Air Conditioners 
RESIDENTIAL -  COMMERCIAL







. . . only goal





The Greatest Namo 
In Rubber




1630 Water iSt. 24033
i i P S i
FIRST GAME 
The first basketball game was 
played in Springfield* Mass., in 
January, 1892.
Come In And See Our New
AMBASSADOR!
47-57-61-64-68 ft. X 12 ft. wide, 1, 2 or 3 bedroom, reverse 
aisle. Laundry space, circulating underfloor heating, 
Latest la decor and designs.
/ Free Deliveify Within 100 Miles 
For tlio Best Selection in the Volley, Call
COMMONWEALTH Mobile Homes







p U S E D  CAR 5ALEI
’ll'COUGAR" n . Top, 12*000 mlllM 
I W PLYMOirm n . Top, 13,000 ml
, v t  FORD OALAXIE 800 H. Top
I ik  M ANY OTHER MODELS A'l
FOR THE REST DEAL IN ALL B.C.
.................. ..........NOW Til* Oct, 31 




GEORGE BERNARD SHAW’S PLAY '
'T H E  DEVIL'S DISCIPLE"
A COMEDY DRAMA IN 3 AGS
DiriM:ted by Sydney R ijk
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY1 / (• , I r >̂1 ‘ U i I », »■ t 1 I I I > IL J fU , I 1 I 1 . , .
o a  30 o a . 31 NOV. i
8 : 1 5  p . m .
Kelowna Community Theatre
▼ IKtW cllViiuli!l '/mVAlE4a»wl-jK dnhiT














c o c k t a i l  h o u r . . .  
t h e  c o c k t a i l  s h e r r y
Colona medium dry Cocktail Sherry—  
the superior sherry that is specially vinted with a  
•risp, light taste to  bring a  new dimension of pleasure 
to  your cocktail hour. . .  your coffee party.
PREFER A SWEETER SHERRY?
Catena Sweet StMtiy h moderately M «• 
Catena Clraam SImiiy ia richly M> • 
each one nipeth with deaiCTtt and 
after-dinner coffee,
Qihnia -  flie spirit of hospitality
WeedvetinMlnMnrianw^S^  ̂ ordiepleyediliyllieLiquoftienir̂  ioeiJmbytiie devernmentoilItklsktMMmbla
;r  ̂  ̂ ' r






i  t p w m o  (CP) r* ^ e r i a  
n>oigcr,]}€tmyjVeftcb .of Brit^ 
fsh CoUilribia lions ii»ys,^»ckie
gle game In 10 stalls when Par« 
ker was named to replace head 
coach Jim Champion. Since the
m
p a r i ^ ,  tsho t^ k  over as -head shakeup, the Ucns have won 
coach 'o f, the Western ^Football'*■ “ ■' "  ’
C d h f i S r e n c e  club midway 
th^oUghi the .season, wOl be of* 
fered the Job for n e n  season, 
i Veitch, in ;a" tetepbone. inter­
view from Vancouver,, said:
: ‘The -offier wiu;. be,,n»de to 
Jackie, of course. It .will be en- 
tirdy ’MP to him . whether be go- 
Cepts It,”
four of five games, including 
the last four.
“Jackie's approach is just the 
oim site of Champion's,”  yeitch 
said. "He is quiet-spoken indi­
vidual. but b e  has the ability to 
cmvince people that his meth­
ods are correct.
“Now, with the final game of 
the season coming up Thursday,
i The Lions bad won only a sin- it looks as though we're really
1 ■ ’ VJ„1 ^
Records Being Threatened 
In Last Week Of Action
By TBE CANADIAN PRESS
Place kicker Jack Abend- 
ecban and fullback George Reed 
of Saskatchewan Roughriders 
have the inside track on individ­
ual titles with one ? game in band 
on their nearest rivals as , the 
1969 Western Football Confer­
ence schedule nears a close.
Abendseban has scored 104 
points, 11 more than B.C. Lions' 
kicker'Ted Garcia, on 37 con­
verts, 19 field goals and 10 sin­
gles. Reedi with 1,134 yards 
rushing, ‘ trails; Lions* iullback 
Jim  Evensoii by 120! yards.;
The Roughriders, who have 
already V clinched first place, 
have two games .remaining in 
the 16-game schedule to the 
Lions' one. ■'' ' ,
The Regina-based club also 
will play' an  important role in 
the -final standing. They play 
the Lions in Vancouver Thurs 
day aiid finish ‘ in Edmonton 
; Sunday. The Lions and Eskimos 
both have 10 points and are tied 
for the third and final playoff 
position.
The Eskimos face a must-win 
situation against Saskatchewan. 
If the Rioughriders defeat the 
; Lions, Edmonton' cannot afford 
to lose to Saskatchewan and set- 
/tie  for a  tie in points, since B.C. 
has beaten. Edmonton in two 
previous meetings this season,
FACisS TALL ORDER 
Saskatchewan flanker Hugh 
Campbell faces a  tall order in 
his final iwo games. He needs 
to  catch six touchdown passes 
in order to take over the Cana­
dian Football League career
just getting started.
; The Lions meet the.firstrplaoe 
iaskatchewan Boughrideri.- ip 
he final game a t Vancouver.
' hey a re ’ currently tied with 
2dmonton Eskimoe for the^thlrd 
and final WFC playoff spot.
Parker said the “biggest ad­
vantage the Lions have at the 
moment 'is  " th e  belief in them­
selves.;* . ,
He sald thO elub has given its 
all since he took'over^
“Jim Evenson has been al­
most Buperhumkn,'' be said. 
“Our blocking has been tremen­
dous and the offensive line has 
played well. Our quarterback 
(Paul B r  o t  b e r  p) has come 
along.
But the biggest thing is their 
attltuda, They think toey can 
play anybody in Canada and 
give them a good game. ^They’re 
all giving out'w ith a- aupreme 
effort.”
JACK ABENDSCHAN
. . .  still leading
record Of 64. currently held by 
the retired Hal Patterson.
John Wydareny; Edmonton's 
defensive halfback, is also chas­
ing an individual one^ieason 
record.
One more pass interception 
for Wydareny will break the 
record of 11 set by Don Sutherin 
when he was with Hamilton Ti­
ger-Cats in. 1961. Sutherin, now 
with Ottawa Rough Riders, has 
made 10 interceptions this sea­
son and could break his o^ra 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
- A late ;rescue act by Bill Pla- 
i ger and Don Blackburn, plus an 
' assirt from Baltimore Clippers, 
has helped Buffalo Bisons widen 
their lead in the American Hock- 
t ey League's Western Division.
! Plager and Blackburn each 
[scored goals a little more than 
t three minutes apart in the final 
i period Tuesday night to give the 
) Bisons a 4-2 victory over the 
vAces a t Quebec.
Meanwhile, last-place Balti- 
[ m 0 r  e ’ surprised second-place 
1 Cleveland' Barons 4-1 in the 
night’s only other game, That. 
I widened to five points Buffalo’s 
lead .over Cleveland and Roch­
ester Americans.
The Bisons streaked to a  3-0 
lead on goals by Ron AttweU 
[ early in the first period and 
) Gerry Ouellette early In the sec- 
'(ond., ' >■
r  But Quebec’s Simon. Nolet 
[scored at 12:03 of the second pe- 
' rlod, and teammate Roger Pel­
letier counted early .in the third 
[for the 2-2 tle^  , -
I George Swarbrick's. goal mid- 
jway through the fir^t period 
! staked the Clippers to an early 
(lead. Teammates Jean-Marie 
[Cossette apd Ron Snell scored 
[in the second period before 
I Bryan Lavender got the Barops 
on the scoreboard,
! Bob H 1V a r  d scored Balll- 
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Sanderson Sees 
No Involvement
b o s t o n  (CT) — Centre 
Derek Sanderson of Boston 
Bruins says he expects no prob­
lems with the National Hockey 
League for associating with Joe 
Namath In a night club here.
N a m a t  h, quarterback with 
New-York Jets of the American 
F o o t .b - a l l  League, was here 
Tuesday to introduce Sanderson 
as his associate in the Boston 
branch of his Bachelors II 
night club which opened two 
weeks ago.
Sanderson, asked about his 
association in the Boston enter­
prise with Namath, said he ha< 
not had any problems with the 
NHL on the subject.
“No pressure was applied or 
anything like that,’’ said San­
derson, a native of . Niagara 
Falls, Ont., citrrently sidelined 
by a knee injury.
“The whole thing was sane- 
tloneji by the people Involved 
There are no problems.”
Ndmath was forced by profes­
sional football authorities to div- 
erst himself of his Interest In 
the original Bachelors. ^ I  In 
New York City because It was 
reported frcqiuented by unde­
sirable persons.
TORONTO (CP) — There will 
be no downhill events at the Ca­
nadian alpine skiing champion 
stops in-March-----the hill is too 
short.
The word came here from 
Canada's national team .Tues­
day en route to training. and 
competition in Europe.
Robert Fugere of Ste. Agathe, 
Que., who recently sold his dis­
cotheque in Sherbrooke, Que., to 
concentrate on his job as heat 
coach of the men’s team, said 
most of the time when the 
championships are in Eastern 
Canada there is' no downhill; 
the hills are not high enough.
This season’s championship is 
at Labrador City, Nfld., 500 
miles northeast of Quebec City. 
“ We’re booked every weekend 
for racing,” said Peter Duncan 
one of the stars of the team. 
'The only date left was late in 
March and Labrador City is 
about the only place wito 
enough snow that late in the 
season.”
PROSPECTS GOOD
Nobody on the team has 
been there," Fugere said, “A1 
Raine, our head coach, and 
Nancy Greene, his wife, have 
seen It and they say it is very 
nice for the slalom and giant 
slalom.”
Labrador City is an iron ore 
operation and Fugere said the 
compai^ has offered to fly in  
the entire team from Montreal, 
600 miles away, in the company 
aircraft. *
The men’s team will go over­
seas Nov. 1.
"We will go to  Geneva, where 
we will meet Gilbert Mollard. 
one of our coaches, who is al­
ready. over there looking for 
snow,”  Fugere said.
We will practice for the 
downhill for one month, then go 
to Val d’Isere, France, for the 
first race of the World Cup cto 
cult. The girls’ team will go 
over on the 15th and join us for 
the. Val d ’Isere race in early 
December. . . i.”
He . said Rod Hebron, Keith 
Shepherd, Peter Duncan and 
Gerry Rinaldi " a ll should do 
well,"
riieatad
Mrlier declarations that he will 
not stand/tof the leadarsbip ,al 
a n y .,  subsequent conventions, 
said that after pioneering' the 
w tifare’̂ state ' in Canada, the 
:)fOP'n6w‘ihust turn its atten-
tlon -to the second phase of the
socialist philosophy, “ which is 
to achi«|ve'  th e ; democratizatioo 
of the Canadian’economy.
Among other things, "we 
must achieve economic inde­
pendence so that the deoUion^ 
making power will be restored 
to the p e < ^  of Canada.”
THREATENS SURVIVAL* 
“There, is no need for me to 
remind you that-foreign control 
of our economy has resulted iii 
an erosion of our political 
independence and it ttoeatens 
the very survival of Cangda da 
a national entity free to pursue 
its own ends in accordance with 
the aspirations and objectivea of 
its own people.’V 
At a news conference. Pre­
mier Ed Sebreyer was atked 
whether adoption of any part of 
the Watkins'. manifesto would 
have an adverse effect on bis 
New Democratic gdvermnent in 
Manitoba, the 6n^ one in Can­
ada..,'.
Mr. Schreyer said he is “dis­
turbed” wito the tone of the 
manifesto, rather than its con­
tent, parts of which could be 
adopted by the convention.
Shortly before Mr. Douglas 
spoke, activists in the Women’s 
liberation Movement pressed 
through a proposed amendment 
to  the NDP constitution which 
would assure a t least 25 places 
for women on the 100-member 
f^ e ra l council instead of the 
present five.
Elsewhere, a convention study 
panel approved a string of reso­
lutions on social issues, includ­
ing demands for greater worker 
participation in Industrial deci­
sions, more equitable taxes, a 
new deal for the poor and guar­
anteed minimiun income for Ca­
nadians. .
WIFE SUES
SANTA MONICA. Calif, (Reu­
ters) — Former b a s e b a l l  
pitcher Don Drysdale was sued 
for divorce Tuesday by his wife, 
Eula, 30, who claimed he had 
beaten her 30 times during their 
11-year marriage.
The five-foot-three f o r  m e r  
model, who weighs 115 pounds, 
claimed the last beating took 
place Oct. 22 at Ensenada, Mexi­
co, when she said she suffered 
bruises and cuts to the palm 
that required 14 stitches.
TREE WORK '
Have your tree work 
done now!
Shade and .fruit trees 
pruned, shade trees 
topped, removed and 
shaped.
E. L. BOULTBEE
& SON CO. LTD. 
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REGUtAR PRICES
3 DAYS ONLY
Sale Sinrts Thiimday, Ocl. 30
MElflHIVEAR-ATSHOES— —
lS66PM doay 762-2415
Hera's a glR pepkege that will bo raitiambarad long 
after the Christmas aaaion: a year’s subscription t o . 
Beautiful British Columbia magazlne/)fii5 a full-color 
1970 calendai>diaiy. You can give both for just $2 « 
the regular price of the magazine subscription alone, 
Vfa anhounca your gift with a greeting signed In your 
name and tha current Winter Issue of Beautiful 
British Columbia. Tha 1970 Spring, Summer and 
Pail Issues will bs mslled as published.
This offer applies only to new and renewal sub­
scriptions purchased for $2 and commencing with 
the Winter, 1969 issue.
B«ai Thla (Danpon tagaUier with lt.6s tot 
THE KELOWNA D A a V  COURIER,
4M Deyle Ave„ Kelowna, B.C.
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11. Business Personal
2. Deaths
COLVEYr-Hnbert of 7M Elliott Avt.'. 
paiHad'away on'.October Zftb, 1969--at 
tba.' age of U  years. The remains are 
balU’ forwarded to Vancoover for. Ain> 
era) services and Interment.  ̂blr.t.'Cpl' 
vey. Is anrvived by one son H nb^ of 
‘Edmonton and one daughter'Mildred. 
(Mrs. A. GUlespler of Wasb.̂  U.S.A.
’ Three ‘ grandciiildren and . two great 
: grandchildren ‘ also survive/: The Garden 
: Cbapel Funeral Directors .have been 
entrusted with the arrangements. (Ph: 
763-30IO). ' • W
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERING, ft 
SUPPLY ,
(The Oldest Established Firm  i t i  
‘.Kdowna)
Recovering, Restyling and 
. Repairing.
Modem and Antique Furniture 
1423A Ellis St.
'  ̂ 762.2819
' M, W, F ; tf
15. Housh for Rent
TWO YEAR OLD TWO B T O ^ M  
houis. CbUdrea weleonuu Available 
Morember 1. SIM auntbly. TUcSbau 
9CM27i betwam d*? pJtt. 1 ___V
: FRANKSON — Grace Matilda of Hud' 
sott' Hope. passed away on, October. 27. 
19S9.'at the age of «  years. Prayew 
will be recited at The Garden Cbapel. 
lUd Bernard Ave;> on Wednesday. Oc 
tober 29th, at 8:M p.m. A Requiem 
.f SIau will be held from The rmmaeulate 
V Conception Roman CathoUe. Chureb on 
ThOTsday. October at 10:00 a.m.. 
tbi'.’Vcry Rev. Fr. R. D, Anderson the 
celebrant. Mrs. Frankson is survived 
byvber husband Luchyi and two daugh 
. ters. Anita. (Mrs. B. Jones) and San 
dra; (Mrs. R. Main) both of Vernon.
. Four grandehUdren. one eister. Mrs. 
Bosemay Krebs and. her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Schaeffer all of Kelowna 
also survive.‘The Garden Chapel Funer* 
ais Directors have been entrusted with 
the arrangements. (Pb: 762-3040). 7S
FOB BENT OR LEASE*. ^yEABOLD 
thres bedrodm. JMmw. S130 p er . moatb. 
TdepHone A1 Horning pt MidvaUey 
Realty at 76$41S7 or 76S4090 eventogs.
17. Rooms for Rent
FURNISHED BOOM. NEW HOME, 
ntedy toniahad room.' one or 
genUMnen. . privato bathroom, bousa- 
katpiag. usa e( attUng room, private 
entranced Close to. Tdepbone 761-1947.
■77
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH
/  .and DOWNPIPES
InstaUed or Repaired
Free Estimates
PHONE 76S-6292 or 762^118 
■M ,W ,;Ftf
NEW TWO BEDR()OM r a  BASE* 
ment aisplen . available November, L 
CblUrea wclcomt. ‘No pets. Tdepkoae 
7I24MI. tl
BOOMS FOB RENT IN RUTLAND. 
Private entrance,^ L ^ ^ ^  
available. TUepboaa evaiiiiigs.. 70M636.
' tl
FURNISHED o r  ; UNFURNISHED 1 
bedroom cottage; ,̂ overlooldng .Wood 
Like, winter rate 9110 aaoaUily/ 'Tele­
phone 766-2971., tf
WARM HOUSEKBEFINO ROOM. Sontb- 
gato area. Linens, refrigerator, ate. 
provided. Suitable tor young men. 
Tdtpboae 7624868. U
FOR SALE OR RENT—TWO BEDROOM 
esccnt)ve home near, CMU Courae. ,M)0 
per month, ploa damage deposit. .For 
more inloimatioa telephone 765-5822. tf
Quality ’
TV & RADIO SERVICE 
■ All Work Guaranteed, 
-STOTZ TV & RADIO  
R.R, 3, Haynes Bd. 765*6639. 
5 p.m. to  11 p.m. Week Days. 
All Day Saturday.
M, W, F  77
NEAR VOCATIONAL SCHOOIi.: TWO 
bedroom suite, wall to waU carpet, re* 
frlgerator and stove included. $125,per 
month. Telephone 762-7873. ■ tf
PEJROTA—Charles Herman Lawrence of 
Armstrong passed away on. Oct. 28, 
1969, at the age of 71 years. Funeral 
aervices will be held from The Garden 
Cbapd. Armstrong, on Friday. Octo­
ber 31st at 2 p.m. Rev. A. M. Maneon 
' oHlelating, interment will follow in the 
Armetromt Cemetery. Mr, Pehota Is 
aurvlved by one brother Harry of 
CblUlvrack. four sistets. Mrs. Anna 
Evans in the V.S.A.i Mrs. Emmd Davis 
and Mrs. Alice Speck of Haney and 
Mias'Martha Pehota of Armstrong. The 
Garden Chapel Funeral Directors have 
bean entrusted with the arrangefieSis, 
(Telephone 762-3040.) 75
RUMPUS ROOMS
: Additions, remodelling and 





i Convey your thoughtful 
vBiessage in time of sorrow.
K E E N 'S  FLOWER BASKET 
4M Leon Ave. 762*3119




& Gas Service 
Remodel your bathroom.
, For expert advice call
763-4382 Evenings
M, W, S, 92
JORDAN’S BUGS — TO VIEW SAM- 
pies from Canada’s  largest: carpet sel­
ection, telephone Keith ' McDougald 
764-4603. Expert Installation service, tf
THREE ROOM FURNISHED Oottage, 
cloie' to bus and- good shopping tor 
permanent occupancy. No ' children. 
Telephone 765-5353. 79
EAST KELOWNA — TO CLEAN BE- 
linble couple, two bedroom‘ house, oil 
furnace. 220 . wiring. Telephone 762- 
6306. 79
CLEAN ROOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day.' week or month. Telephono . 761' 
2411. U
UGBT HOUSEKEEPINa ROOM FOR 
rent. Fnmlsbed. Ladles preferred. Tde* 
pbone .762-3712 alter 5 p.m. . tl
SLEEPING BOOM. LOW RENT BY 
the month. GonUeman only. 1851 Bowes 
St. Telephone 762-4775. U
CKK)D FURNISHED A(XX>MMODATION 
downtown tor ladies only.: Telephone 
7634040. U
LARGE SIZE ' FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping room, separate entrance. Also 
sleeping room. Tdopbone 763-2136. 79
21. Property for iSale
LOCAL COIN LAUNDRY
Doing a  good business. 16 Speed Queen washers, 8 dryers. 
2 (iry*cleaning and necessary equipment to operate busi­
ness. All equipment in good condition, central location. 
Full price ^ ,5 0 0  — 815,600 down with balance on good 
terms. To view call R. Liston 765*6718. EXCLUSIVE.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
S47 BERNARD AVE. RGdltOFS DIAL 76^3227 
Evenings call
P. Moubray . . . . . .  3*3028 J. Klassen .........2*3015
F. M anson______ 2-38U C. Shirreff . . . . . . . .  2MS07
R. Liston ______ 5*6718
FURNISHED BEDROOM. KITCHEN 
for gentleman. Linens supplied. Private 
entrance. ■ Telephone 765*7200. 79
SMALL /COTTAGE SUITABLE FOR 
one or two men. non drinkers. ■ RnUand 
area. -Fumlibinga optionU. Single ,$Ki 
two $80. Telephone 765*5379. ' . 77
BASEMENT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, 
close to Ohopplng centre. Non drinker, 
gentleman preferred. / Telephone 762- 
4781. 77
ONE BEDROOM ' HOUSE AT 976 LAW* 
lence Ave. Nice and roomy. No pets. 
Apply 743 RowcUffe. evenings. Tele* 
phone 763-2080. 76
FURNISHED BED SITTING ROOM 
with kitchen, for elderly or working 
man. Telephone 762-3303. ' 76
NEAR VOCATIONAL SCHOOL — AvaU- 
alhe December 31 •March 31. Fnnlsh- 
el two bedroom duplex., ona block from 
shops. Telepbone 763-5410. 75
BERNARD LODGE. ROOM FOB RENT. 
911 Boranrd Ave. Telephone 762-2215.. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
Available November 1st.. Telephone 
762-6404. If
AVAILABLE .NOVEMBER 1. 1 BED- 
room In modem Rutland four-plez. Bent 
$110 monthly. Telephone 765*7297. . 77
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN WEST* 
bank. ■ available mid November. Tele* 
phone after S p.m. 764-4511. , -77
e x p e r t  FURRIER. LOW OVER 
head. Fur coats, jackets, stoles, hats 
made. Remodelling or repairing. Tele 
phone 763-5188. 8C
FUR COAT RESTYLING. REPAIRING, 
lelining: make jacketa. capes, stoles. 
Telephone 763-4832. tf
lake  VIEW llEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address Stc. 15 Breton Court. 1202 
Lawrence Ave.. 762-4730. ‘’Grave mark* 
a n  in-cverlattiag bronzt’’ tor all eem* 
ctorlet. tt
EXPERT DRESSMAKING AND AL- 
terations. For fast and efficient ser­
vice telephone 765*7419. , W. . 75
12. Personals
16. Apts. \for Rent
Beautifully Furnished
1 Br. Suite Duplex
w/w carpet, fireplace. Every- 






A. eoUecUon of suitable vanes tor use 
In In Memorlams Is on band at The 
KOlowna pallyOourier Office. .In Mem* 
oriiuns are' neeepted until; 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you wish 
corns to our Classified Counter and 
make a‘ selection or telephone for a 
trained Ad*wTiter to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse • and 
In writing the In Memoriam. Dial 762* 
4445. M. W. F. U
6. Cards of Thanks
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS r- WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
762-0893. In Winfield 762-2107.
■ completely PRIVATE NEWLY RE­
IS then a drinking problem in your novated one bedroom-unfurnished suite, 
home? Contact Al*Anon at 762-7353 or Close in.. WaU to. wall carpet in bed- 
765-6766. room and Uvlng room. Dnpes and cu^
TO COOIUES otbscbbbm:
the purler 8U b s c r l b e n p l e a s e ^ m a k e m p p U e d .  Es- 
soro they have a coUectlon card with for retired persons. $125
the carrier’s name and address ««• p*r month,Taephone 762-7712. 75
telepbone number on it. If your .carrier' '
has not leR one with yon. would you NOW RENTING. WESTVIEW APART 
please contact The . Kdowna Daily ments. 2 bedroom units, w/w carpets, 
Courier, tdepbone 7624445. M. W. F. tf cable TV. colored appUances. large
T .TTTT 1.TCTT "'..I.'.' PUvate patios with sweeping view of A ^ A C l ^  J’ADY. 40, ̂ J^ U . edu- No pets.
cated. wishes to meet; sincere g m to  blocks south of Westbank. Pofrt
18. Room and Board
BOOM OR BOARD . AND ROOM. Young 
gentleman like to share a basement 
■dte. Tdepbone 762-3912 o r ' 762-3749 
evenings. . 7 6
BOARD AND BOOM FOR ELDERLY 
folks in licenced rest home. Close to 
transportation. Tdepbone 762-0548. , tf
CAN ACCOBIMODATETWO GIRLS, 




ROOM. OR ROOM AND BOARD FOB 
gentleman, fbdot. dose to town. Tele­
phone'762-6652 after 6 p.m. ( U
ROOM AND BOARD FOR MALE 
boarder. avaUable November 1st. Tele, 
phone 763-4571. v . 77
Located on landscaped, view lot. Large combined 
living and dining area. Compact modem kitchen,
3 bedrooms, vanity bathroom. Full developed base­
ment, double plumbing, dovble carport. $135.80 
per month including taxes at 7% will handle 
mortgage. Priced right $24,500., MLSI
"CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REAU'TOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE 
Austin Warren 762*4838
Jim  Barton 762*4878
PHONE 762*3146
Erik Lund 762*3486
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING 
genUeman or student close in! Tele­
phone 763-383S. 75
20. Wanted to Rent
DOCTOR AND YOUNG FAMILY RE* 
quire 3 to 4 bedroom house in or near 
Kelowna by December 1. 862 Cumber­
land Crescent. North Vancouver. Tde- 
pbonc 985-2336. , 76
WANTED TO RENT ORCHARD. 10 
acres and up without house and mach- 
Ineiy. Tdepbone 765-5322 or write C. 
B. Jentseb. R.R. 2. Kdowna.
W. F. S. U
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX OR house 
by November 15. Lombardy Park area 
preferred. References. Responsible ten­
ants, Tdepbone 762-7474. tf
21. Property for Sale
man. sinHlar quaUties. Age 40-50.
MRS. FRANCES THORPE OF 31 SPILr 
sby Road. Boston. Lines.. . England, 
wishes to express her deep gratitude to 
the' many friends of her aunt. the.late 
Mrs. Annie E. HiU. for tbdr expressions 
of sympathy, and also for the multitude 
of kindnesses shown her aont during 
the many years she lived in .Kdowna.
75
Telephone 768-5765 or 768-5449.
tf
8. Coming Events
SCOTTISB COUNTRY-DANCING FOR 
boys and 4 girls beginning Saturday 
November 1 at U  a.m.. In the Library 
of :lmraaeulata High : School, behind 
St. Joseph’s Hall. 863 Sutherland Ave. 
Teachers: Mrs. Bussell. 764-4312; Mias 
Loretta Young, 762-6025;. Miss Jane 
McKnigbt. pianist Mrs, A. M. Fd* 
coner.' .. 71. 72, 75, 77
established . in Kelowna, for : compan- 
ionsbip and outings. All replies held 
in sMct confidence. Box C170.. The I EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM 
Kdowna Daily Courier. 76|avallable November 15. MUl
SUITE 
Creek
ixTuirron" nv* n s o v I Apartments, stove, refrigerator. vyaU to 
<>EtnMMAN DRIlTOtl TO CALORY carpets, cable TV. beat lights and 
and . Red Deer Tfaursdw momlw. pgjuj^ included. $135 per month. No 
W o^  like Mmpany. Weplione 7ra- jieujed or profes*
0481 after 4:30 p.m. . »  persons pioferred. ..Telephone 762-
CAN 77B HELP YOU? PHONE COM*  ̂ »
uinnity Information Servicu and VoK ^  TWO AND1HREE BED-
**dtdays 9;30-U:30 apartment suites, conveniently
a.m. 762-3608. u Orchard Manor Apartments.
CERAMIC L E S S O N S . MORNING. Bernard Ave. Thiree,bedroom avaUable 
afternoon and evening, for beginners November l;  two ̂  bejtoooma avaUaWo 
and advanced students. SmaU dawes. December I. From $145 per month. No 
Telephone 763-2083. tllpets. TdephonO 763r3496. If
MR. C. D.’ P. MYERS. DISABIUTY 
Piuislon Advocate. wUl he at the 
Legion from 9:00 a.m. • 5:00 p.m. on 
Monday. Nov. 10. and from 10:30 a.m. 
-,.9 'p,m. on Wednesday. Nov. 12. Any 
veteran wishing an interview with Mr. 
Myera please contact the Legion olfice 
at 762-4117 by November 1st. 76
ARE YOU STILL ANXIOUS ABOUT 1HUSCH MANOR. UUSCH BD.. ..BUT- 
many different problems in your life? loud* now renting. Spndous 2 bedroom 
For help, telephone 76S-SS8S. . 7$ suites. wnU to waU carpet in living
room with sliding glass doors to patio. 
_  .  [Large storage space each auito. Stoves
I Q  d n C i F o u n d  ^ refrigerators supplied, Telephone
763-3515. 763-3630. M. W. P. tf
POT LUCK SUPPER. CARDS AND 
dancing. Saturday. November 1 .1.O.O.F. 
HaU; corner of Wardlaw and Richter. 
Supper ’ 6:15 p.m.. cards and. dancing 
’ 7:30; p.m. Ladles bring your favorite 
dlab. Everyone wdeome. Sponsored by 
OddfeUows and Rebekahs, I t
RUMMAGE SALE BY ST. PAUL’S 
U.C.W.. Saturday. November 1 at 1:30 
p.m.'In the church hall. pi3l Lakeahore 
Road. For Information tdelihono 762- 
445$. 66, 72, 75. 77
TO. Business and 
Prof. Services
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
LOST IN RUTLAND. LARGE BLACK 2 BEDROOM SUITES , ^IN NEW 
mdo cat with white spot under chin, modem apartment now available. Cable 
Answers to the name of "Klss-Kln". T.V... elevator./carpeting and maw 
Finder pleaae telephone 765-7379. Re-  other extrai. ChUdren not excluded, 
ward 7t Located in the downtown area.- Contact
— ----------    ^  WUaon Realty, 343 Bernard Avenue.
LOST: BROWN MINIATURE POODLE, Telephone 762-3146. M. W, F. tf
male, comes to ’’Mickey’’. Vicinity
1296 Braemer St.
Immediate possession can be 
yours on this 5 year odd, 3 
bedroom home, located close 
to schools and golf course. 
Situated on a 63’ x 128’ lot. 
Large living and d in in g  
room. Eating area in kitchen. 
Full basement with rec room. 
NHA mortgage at 6%% with 
payments of $113.00 per 
month. Full price $22,900.00. 
MLS. Evenings call Ray Pot­
tage a t 3:^813 or George 




H'oUydeii auMlvlsIon, . Reward. Telephone I NOVEMBER 1. THREE BEDROOM 
765-6722 noon or alter 5:30. 77 apartment: Wall to waU carpeting, re­
frigerator, atove, drapes, cable 'TV.
LOST; ALL BLACK KITTEN IN THE I washing faculties. No peti. Telephone 
Fiemlsh-Lombardy area. Telephone 762- 7g2.2688 or 763-2005, U
5523. .... 77
14. Announcement
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room snitei. $90 • $120 per month. All 
ntiUtles Included, $30 damnge deposit 
required. No peti. Roknnee Baaeh Motel, 
Winfield. «
UNICEh’ GREEXINO CARDS ,—  i . ._ _ _  room BA8PMENTcadendara on sale. Jansen’s Toggery,! LARGE YHRra boom ^̂ bab^^  
Royal Bank. Gordon’s Super-Vnlu, Gahe •“>)• , hath, 8*P“ *** **},,*”?*’
Crafts In Kolowna. Belva’a Dry Goods, Jtov*; roWferatw. Available Novem 
Westbank. Shop Easy. Rutland, — #•...............  67-69. 73-75 phone 762-7200. tf
15a Houses for Rent
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD.
Dignified Funerals at 
: modest cost.
For information write 
1S26 ElUs St., Kelowna. B.C. 
Phone 763*4720.
W tl
ONE AUD TWO : BEDROOM UNITS 
With kitchenettes avaUabla near CoUego 
.  ,  „ ,  .  T . j  land VooaUonol School iltai. Apply Cln-
Mortgage & Investments Ltd. namon’a Reiott. 2124 Abbott 6t. tt
h av e  th e  following I kelowna’s  exclusive HtbiiRisEl
at, 1038 Pandosy now renting deluxe 1 
and 1 iMdrooms suites. No cbIMren. nol 
pets. TMephono 763<ia41, II |
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 
; for mortgage, estate and 
private purposes.
Ok a n a g a n
APPRAISAL SERVICE 
J. A, MePherpon, R.I. (B.C.)' 
2*2562 or 2*0628
M, W, F. tf
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24*hour service, 
Bousehhid. commercial and 
InduitiliA tu ik i cleaned. 
Phone 76S-5168 or 762*4852 
727 BailUe Ave. 








THREE ROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
Cable TV; use of washer-dryer, retrlg- 
orator, atove and drapes auppUed. 
Suitabla for working or older couple. 
Telephone 762-0455, ' . 75
Rentals Available
bedroom home close to 
People’s Food Market 
$130 per month, 
bedroom suite, Rutland; 
$125 per month.
For details contact: 
CLIFF CHARLES at 
2*3713 days
YOU SAVE $ $ $ 
Buy Direct
Three bedroom house, Wall 
to wall carpet throughout. 
Carport, sundeck, fire­
place. Built with the best 
materials.
also
Two bedroom home avail­




KELOWNA REALTY i m  
Rullanil
765-5111
$3,000.00 DOWN - BRAND NEW
Close to schools and shopping. Two bedroom home. Wall to 
wall carpeting in living room. Spacious cabinet kitchen Md., 
utility room on main floor. Full high basement. Full price 
only $21,300.00 For details, call Ed Ross a t 2*3556 or 5-5111, 
MLS.
OPEN TO OFFERS!
Owners of this new four bedroom spacious home are 
anxious to leave the district, so are offering their 1370 sq. 
ft. home for only $21,000.00: Extra large lot in quiet loca­
tion, carpeting in living room, dining room and master 
bedroom. Fireplace, double plumbing. Close to schools 
and transportation. Good terms available. To view, call 
Stew Ford a t 2-3455 or 5-5111. MLS.
FULL PRICE $12,000.00
T ry your offers on this five room home; Owner anxious to 
sell and open to reasonable offers. Large shade trees. In 
an area of new homes. For more details, call Bill Kneller 
a t 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
PROFIT POSSIBILITIES!
Are good on these attractive home-sites, with; fabulous 
view up and down Lake Okanagan. Domestic water soon, 
no ARDA charges. Buy 1 or 6 at a discount. Call Fritz 
Wirtz at 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave, 762-4919
OKANAGAN MISSION. New 3 bedroom home on Eldorado 
Road. Sunken living room, separate dining room, full 
basement. A truly lovely home on extra large lot: Call 
Howard Beairsto 4-4068 or 2-4919. MLS. ,
FANTASTIC VIEW OF WOOD LAKE this 3 bedroom home 
in Winfield is situated on a % acre lot. Full price is $19,- 
500.' $5,500 down payment. Details arc available from 
Phyllis Dahl a t 2-4919 or eves, a t 5-5336. MLS.
LOT NEAR GOLF COURSE. .228 acre lot in Eagle Drive 
Subdivision near corner Valley Road and St. Andrews 
Drive. This is an excellent building site . in quiet area. 
Many new homes close by. Price $6,000. MLS. Call Ralph 
Erdmann 766-2123 or 2-4919.
I available im mediately, one 
bedroom lulto. Importol opWtmtnti. No 
I ehlldrtn. No P«t«< Tolephono 76)-424fl.
FULLY FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM]
tf
If You Want to Build 
or Buy Call
IN RUTLAND NEW 3 BEDROOM DU 
plix. wall to wall carpal in living room 
and matter btdnom and full b iw  
mant with watharKlryar hookup, gia 
baat. AvaUabla Nov. 1. Clota to ahoy- 
ping. $150 monthly, 1100 damage dt- 
poitt. No chUdran. No pda, TTcIcphona 
76S'6030. 78
I* ( J l i U R  W (U A V iB iU B B lM K r \ f i i a U  fto A ilty a W W M O  I ’ .  a ' a
tnlle avaUabla Novomber 1. (‘’•n'ort. C , , »  \ / .  U . .  U n m a c  I t f l  
ilreplaco. $100 monthly. ToIaphOna 763. O U ll  V d l l c y  r iO m U d  L I U ’
»««■ ' Wl 76S-7058
For Frcq fistimates and 
Consultation
M, W, F, tf
, BACHELOR APARTMENT FOR RENT 
nn $00 par month. Lady pratomd.' Tola- 
ill; phone 763-3ipo ,daya or 7(>-)il><> avonlD|i,
CASA LOMA, NEW HOUSE. THREE 
bedroomi, largo hitchan. dining and 
living room, finlihcd family room, too 
llraplacM and bathrooma, wall to 
wall oarpaUng Uiroagboul. all drama 
ipUad. Bxcallant location. Good vi«w 
lake. $175 monthly. AvaUabla alUr 
Nov. 15. Tclepbona 78S-UIO, Tl
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM BASE- imoM BUILDER, ,THREE
men) B dto,qcam qdit, working eonĵ ^̂  ̂ honac, L-ahnpad living room
or boya only. Abttalnara, Talaphona 7 ^  md dining room, flnlahed rumpna 
MW« . ■ T" I room, double llreplaqa: In vary good
FULLY FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM
aulle In north Glanmora. 5»*» «,month, mwt nanL ^^ Bchailcr BuUdj 
Suitable for couple, AvaUabla Novain.|*'̂ 4 l-m'* ”
bar 1, Talaphona 17624587. WOULD YOU LIKE AN NHA MORT-
BEDROOM ■*>* ""I a low d ^  payment 
aliUaa.’ Iioo"'par monlhj rnoludlng_tlco.| RS'"™ iS n n S S t o
m  BATHROOMS. $ BEDROOM; FIVE 
ptax on MoKtnila Road, Rutland. Elt«. 
trie heat., waaheidrytt haaknp. 5U5 
par month. No peta. ttome cblUrtn 
walooma. Tatapbtae TS1-772S. U
FBACHLAND: FOUR-PLBX UNIT,
uirae badrooma, one and hall htih. 
atoctite'W'btati'''>-/W«ahatdfrar'«'-'lwaknp» 
$155 par maoUi. No two ebUdran 
aocaptod, TUaphpna Ttf-dlTO. U
JUST (XIMPLETED, THREE BED 
roam awactiUva lypo bama by iba lake 
an Angu Drivo at Wadbank, Fabnloui 
vtanr. iN m  utofiMm T$$4$ioi avan. 
toga TW-MW,
t h r e e '''" Ririm'ocM""'' h oubb''' 'Avail-
Jack's Painting 
-md-Decorating-
Interior and »*teriwr̂   ̂
M pmeriRg. iiM )^
. iFnM XRUnuites 
" |« O in B 7 l8 « » 4  '
MMa Noramkar l ,  garage indudad; )In  
per manihi $75 daman dapoill, R(' 
Mtoea nqnlNd. TOiapieoa 7044301.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE (PtAni 
^  bigWawa to tot). |Nuim«rt). Qian,
StHi. ■ , . “
TWO HRmOOK HOME. CUBAN. CAR* 
paC to Hvlag team, ampto apace. Oee 
er twe pwtil ckildnm acceptable. Ne 
pen. AmMbW Mentobar 'Mapkaoe 
WMEH.. ' 78.71
Motd'‘' * v A ' ' ^ “ ' &  w ^ e ^ to l.  Htoe.' R ^ ^  Con-MOW, wianeid. ^  ------------ _ r atrucUon Ud. Telephone 75M320I alter
ONE AND ’TWO RRdrOoMI Fnmlahad|houn, 7834810. M
unite. Cable lelevltlon. Talapimea 
evtUebto. Reeoox Reach Raiort. 
phona 762-4333.
Tala:|ONE-VEAR4)LD TWO REDROOM 
7. houaa In RuUandl one bedroom flnlahed 
' In banment.V remainder of baaemant 
parity Hnlibadi two fireplaoM. Would 
bath, lamlto aulle In tourplex. Rutland. I conaldar trade for bouia In Kdownn. 
AvalleMo November I. Talapboni 783-1 Full price 023,200, Talaphono 783 0751
DELUXE THREE REDROOM. m  li .
241$, 77
nlahi  ̂ or nnfumlahcd. TWad ebatein* I acbod and down town, aim 10 x 107,
ora. Talapimia 784-4015. lot fmtt treaa. priced at 55450.00. Call 
Iran Valley Holdlnxa IAd„ 477 Merlin
■ “ ■■ ■ B, tolei..................DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN g ^  t fophOM 4MM»M or
W lllto  cl(Udren. ne p d a J 5 ? J f f ; ,;T 3 I&  74
Tatopbaae 715411$,
. . „ |  VIBW ACREAGE. II.4 WOODED AC* 
LARQB ’̂ 0  RITOROOM SU nv, SI41I I,,, overtooklng Okanegen and Wood 
to?ntb Lake at Wtelleld, Over 5500 H. read
itocambar l .  Tilapbona 7IM215, tllfrgntam. ideal tor eatato or anbdivlalen,
“  handle; ‘ “
n to n ,____-
ONE REDROOM FURNIiHED M 0T E L |J«^ t e J Z .  wibILW***nett. Utmuee paid; Mepbene 7l54lljj •>P<»00. Tdepbeea 7IO-W»̂ WlBllaW.
ONE REMIOOM FURNISHED iUtlE.1 JH l?!?  g B '
7fP«nk. RaMtancee. *•11111 m etty. Taledieee TOMIII to view.
AT UNDBN COURT. SBMI-FURNISR'amce mmaewmrwaanwmrnw-ŵwwg;  ̂ m wimevnmew
* * * fui .l  city
n*"" ■ , I I eHoatod an ■ Trmck ■ Flece,
YMMBEBEINUiaMSUna AVAILARUilSIOOS. tty year aftor, Tatopbowi m  
Nevombar I. ’Mapbaao 7t$4mi 76
LUXURY LIVING 
If you are looking for one 
of the finest homes In Lake- 
view Heights, let me show 
you this beautiful 2̂ 00 sq, 
ft., two level home, BRAND 
NEW. Nice view, lovely 
big family room, spaolous 
LR, two fireplaces, a kit­
chen the little woman will 
Just love, 4 nice sized BRIi,
2 full bathrooms,. ^large 
storage area, a furnace for 
each floor, enclosed car: 
port, terrific view from the 
sundeck. Priced to sell. 
For more Inforlniitlon 
phone Lloyd Bloomfield at 




Exceptloinally good loca* 
tion, In centre of city; near 
SupexwValu: large revenue 
home. 8 BRs; suites In the 
bsaement; commercially 
zoned prtperty. Th|s is 
worth investigation. Call 
' Art Day 4-4170 ev. or 2-5544 
days, MIS.
VI.A SIZE LOT 
Just off KLO Road in Acre- 
ridge Sub^iivlslon, close to 
Mission Creek. Power and 
gas available. $2,500 down 
will handle. For details and 
appointment to view call 
Ernie Zeron 2-6232 ev. or 
2S544 days. MLS.
21. Praporiyfor Silo A
m
vv.̂  V '' V S»
-.1 ' 'sT' V 'A. .,
EXECUTIVE HOME WITH A FABULOUS VIEW 
Situated on extra large lot with room for a swimming pool 
this quali^  built home features 1320 sq. ft. on, the second 
floor and a  fully finished lower floor. Just 4 years old. 
19 X 21 ft. living room, 13 x 10 ft. dining room. Old brick 
fireplace. Quali^.'mahogany panelling. &ctra large master 
bedroom. Two finished bedrooms in the lower level. 
Large rumpus room with fireplace, bathroom. Plenty of 
storage area. Den, , double carport. Drapes, stove and 
f r i^ e  included. Priced a t $47,000.00 with $18,500.00 down. 
MLS.
LAKERIDGE HEIGHTS
Kelowna’s exclusive new subdivision on the Westside of 
Okanagan Lake. Ten minutes from down town. Excellent 
selection of lots. Paved roads. Call into the office lor 
complete details and maps.
LET US BUILD YOU A BRAND NEW HOME 
Prices from $15,830.00. Possession in 4 months. Down 
payments as low -as $2750.00. '
. CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
' -Exclusive sales agents for Engineered Homes 
Pick up a brochure today on over 60 floor plans
364 BERNARD AVE. , DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl B r i e s e . 763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-24M
Geo. M a rtin . . . .  764-4935 Eon Herman 763-3352
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Ivor Dimond . . . .  763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., B.I.B.C., 766-2197
WANT YOUR OWN
BUSINESS?
Here’s a 'good opportunity 
to own your own business. 
Located in a lovely new 
area, surrounded with new 
homes, schools, community 
hall, ete. No opposition. Buy 
now and grow with the 
area. A lovely new Super­
market; exceUent equip­
ment; modern in every 
way. A business you will 
, be proud to own. Good turn- , 
Over and sales are steadily 
Increasing. See us for full 
particulars. Call George 
Silvester 2-3516 ev. or 
2-5544 days. MLS.
LAKESHORE RESORT 
This beautiful resort, situ­
ated Jn the Kolowna area; 
consists of 28 acres and 
J260 ft. Of secluded lake- 
shore; 10 bhalets and owner 
residence; plus motor jboats 
and snow cruisers. This 
business has been showing 
good revenue and profit and 
could bo Increased by win­
ter rentals and sub-dlvliion 
possibilities. For further in- 
formation on this valuable 
property, o o n t a c t Ccc 




Ideal location: 75x132*; in 
the Peachland area. Price 
14,000, Call Hilton Hughes, 
Peachland 767-2202 or ev. 
Summcriand 494-1803, MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
l i t  and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
691 BERNARD AVENUE
Chris Forbes........  4-4091
Bert L e b o t .........84508
REAtTY-tTOr-
PHONE 76241544 
Harvey Pomrenke .  2-0742 
Jack Saeieville . .*  24257
;f
APARTMENT SITE — Choice city location, near to Shops 
Capri. 150 x 155 lot. City water. Call us for full de­
tails on this property. Priced at $35,000.00. MLS.
CLOSE IN, SOUTH SIDE -r- Attractive 2 bedroom bunga­
low only 2 blocks from downtown. FuR basement, oil 
furnace heating. Price includes range and fridge. 
$18,950.00. MLS.
VIEW PROPERTY — 13 acres on McClain Rd., South 
Kelowna. Privacy. Lots of possibilities. Only $1,500.00 
per acre. Call Bert Pierson for details and to view, 
office 2-2739 or evenings 2-4401. MLS.
CITY MOTEL — 8 units, plus older 5 bedroom home, 
situated on beautiful creek location, 1 block from Shops 
Capri. Good potential for multi-dwelling. Price now 
reduced to $85,000.00. MLS.
YOUR CHOICE OF BUILDING LOTS — We have a few 
lots left in the Gakview Subdivision on Chute Lake 
’ R(i. These are choice view lots. MLS.
Choice building lots are available just outside the city 
in Meadow Park Subdivision. These are varying prices, 
and sizes. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA B.C.
270 BERNAI® AVE. ^
BiU Woods . i— ’ 763-4931 
Norm Yaeger . i .  762-3574 
Frank Petkau . .  763-4228
PHONE 762-2739 
Bert Pierson . . .  762-4401 
Gaston Gaucher 762-2463 
Bill Poelzer . . . .  762-3319
Doon Winfield . .  7624608 'a.
RUTLAND MULTI-FAMILY ZONED 
PROPERTY
Approximately 2.4 acres, on which is presently situated a 
very large family older type home. This acreage will easily 
handle 28 suites. Could be subdivided to handle 6-plexes or 
12-plexes. For further information call Bill Haskett at 





BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C. 
Evenings
Bill H askett___  7644212 Ailcen Kanester . 7654020
A1 Horning . . —  765-5090 ■ Ken Alpaugh . . . .  7624558
Sara Pearson . . .  762-7607 Alan PatterBon . .  7654180 
"APPRAISALS, m o r t g a g e s  AND TRADES”
TRADE YOUR EDMONTON PROPERTY 
Vendor moving from the Okanagan and may take an 
Edmonton home on trade. Exceptionally well con­
structed 5 bedroom homo with 3 bathrooms, aopai’ttte 
dining room; large family kitchen, fireplace in the living
room, full basement completely finished. located ovor-
looklng the Kolowna GoU and Country Club. FuU price 
$49,000. MLS.
KELOWNA RETAIL
Old established business on Bernard Avenue. Volums 
in excess of $100,000. Drop Into our office and dlscuBS 
details with Jack McIntyre. No phone ■*.
the request of the Vendor, Requires $71,900 C«sh. 
Exclusive Listing.
873 BERNARD AVE.
Alan Elliot . . . . . . . .  2-7635
O. R, Fiinnell,___ 2-0001
Ben BJornson 3-4286
J, A. McIntyre 
Joe Slesinger 
n , Funncll . ..
762-3414 
. . . .  2-3008
...... 2*6874
. . . .  2*0937
ready FOR OCCUPANCY
WELL SITUATED 2 BEDROOM HOME 
Near «hopping and schools, full basement, enrpori, 
sundeck, carpet in living room find masicr bedroom.




h r  ■
w ’
2f«^Property for Sale 21. Property for Sale
M
COUNTRY LIVING  
High and dty on Valley Boad 
in G]anmore,thi8 neat.newly 
d<|!cotated, landscaped, 2 year 
old home is priced a t 118,500 
with S7.000 down. Phone me 
for particulars. Andy Rilnzer 
2^13 days or eveninfjs 4>4027. 
Excl.
N e w  HOME ̂  LOW' 
; D O ^  PAYMENT
If you'-are eligible -for . |he 
Gorventnieht ,2n^ Mortgage 
we can get you into this home 
for a  low -down, payment. 
Give u t;a  call for further in* 
formatloh/bh ibis'brand new 
3. bedroom home just near* 
ing completion in ' Rutland. 
This is the last home avai^ 
able in' this fine subdivision.. 
Call Dan Bulatovich 2^713 
days or evenings 2.3645. ExcL
WESTBANK
Wallr to schools, stores and 
all facilities from this lovely 
2 bedroom, full basement 
ihome, only 1 year old, has . 
wall to wall carpet, extra^ 
bath in basement and is only 
$138 P.I.T. Call A1 Bassing- 
thwaighte 5.5155 days or 
evenings 3-2413. MLS.
George Phillipson 2-7974
‘ 3 BiroROOM S-^$14,000 
' ThWe ' a t e ' v iry  few houses' 
' available, a t this low price 
j imd this one should be invest^
; tigated;. The bouse ' contains 
' 3 bedrooms and full bahe- 
; ment. To view call Harold 
; Hartfield 5-5155 days or eVen* 
^ings 5-5080. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE —  $24,900 
2 bedroom older home in ex­
cellent condition with fire­
place, dining room, oak floors 
and double garage. Located 
in choice area this home 
must be viewed. Phone 
- Blanche Wannop 2-3713 days 
or evenings ‘2 -4 ^ . MLS. <
SMALL COTTAGE 
600 sq. ft. plus carport and 
work shop all situated at the 
rear of a 149 x 196 ft. lot 
(.33 acre). Domestic water 
on property. Call George 
Trimble 5-5155 days or even­
ings 2-0687. MLS.
LOTS —
1— View lot oii Sexsmltb 
Boad, Glenmo;re—$6,600.
2— >Lake view lot in Westbank,
easy steps to  the beach~ 
16,000.
3— 4 lots in Okanagan Mis- 
1 sion from $3,900 to $4,300.
2 are VLA size,
Terms can be arranged on 
all these lots, Contact Cliff 
Charles 2-3713 days or even- 
ings 2-3973. MLS.
SOUTH SIDE
Large 2 bedroom older home 
located on an extra large 
lot. Close to down town and 
all services. A good holding 
property, for possible future 
development, Full price 
$15,200 terms or financing 
may. be arranged. Phone W. 
C. Rutherford 2-3713 days or 
evenings 3-5343. MLS.
Hugh Tait 2-8169
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT, PROPERTIES — F. K. Mohi* — 34165
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED .
. Excellent 3 bedroom home with hardwood floors; beautiful . 
furniture and grounds; central close-in location near beach 
and aU facilities. As a ready-to-move-into family home, 
only $30,000 full price. Terms half cash with the balance at 
6%% interest. Will also be'sold lor $26,000 witljout the 
furniture. Exclusive.
RESORT & CAFE
’ ;■ ■ ' . ■ ' t ■ 'J
Lakeshore' property on Hwy. 97 consisting of cafe and 
dining room, gas sales, cabin rentals and tent and trailer 
parking. Terrific development potential of 13 acres with 
165 ft. lakeshore and 700 ft. ' highway frontage. Priced at 
$60,000 with terms. MLS. :
29. AHieles Jor. Sale
ira INTERIOR REAL ESTATE 
AGENCY
266 BERNARD AVENUE ■ 





W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Keiowna. B.C. 
762-3713
C O l l l N S O N
; Mortgage and Investments i,td.
REALTORS
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darry Ruff 2-0947
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland. B.C.' 
765-5155
11 or. r r .  -«oy-  F aosw pto  be-
»i alM a ^  ̂ eeirie
Tt in. n , 7$
ituerwor, jitarir ae«( _
t ^ e .  r a r  w A . TUesboiie fttSaiL
SECONDHAND BOOKS FOB ADULTS 
^ . 'dtlUnn. comlei. miSaUaea. 
paeketbooln lOe an4 up. Book-Bia. I l l  
Beraatd. 78
STEEL BUILDING. 3S‘xS4*. PBICB 
S18M. AIM atralsM wal utetL itorasa 
MMiaisi, aU aitti. Wrtta B. TUcql 
BR 4. Box U, Ketowaa. 77
ELKS BOYAL FVBPLE MAN'S CUBL- 
lag tweata.' tlO: boy’a ikatea, sIm  SV8 
R.S0; tM)'*a tvA  table, IS, Tclepboae 
782485$. 77
CAB TOP LUGGAGE CABBIEB. 115.00. 
500 lb. act o (‘ vdsbU aad biibellf. 
1108.00. Teltphma 7(24901 altar 9;ao.
75
PHILCO BETBIOEBATOB: VIKINO
raasa: 6 dnwcr. dreawr; 4 chair dia. 
ctta inlte. Tclepboae. 768*562$. 71
MAN'S' NEW BULK KNIT PULLOVEB, 
aiie 44. Adaiiial (S'; table top telcvl. 
lioa. Tclepboae 762-3270. 77
TWO WINTEB COATS: ONE BBOWN 
tor. oao fawn wool, aize 16-11. la aood 
condition. Tdephono 762-3835. . 77
t E L O ^ A  B A IL T  1 ^ . .  U , P A G E  U  r
29.:ilirtjcbs
DBY APPLE WOOD FOB FatEFLACB. 
I2S per cord. TMa^ham 1644772 after 
I pan. ' 73
UTILITY TBAILEB. HEAVY DUTY, 
trs. TalOpboao 73l-71t2. 20
bbgistebeo  slack MTNUTURK 
pandlfa for lala. lU  woeka old, two 
nala, oat maala. TaltpkoM ’7C-IK&
USED FUB COAT. FULL CUT. 815. 
Tclopamko 7 8 4 -^  altar 8 p.to, 78
32. Wanted to Buy
UPBIOHT STEEL BACK CRAIG 
piano. Taiepbone 763-3450 after 6 p.m.
. . .  76
LADIES' MUSKRAT JACKET, SIZE 
16. $55: vrbita chrome kitchen luitc, 350. 
Tdophone 762-5697. ' 76
21. Property for Sale
DUPLEX. THREE BEDROOM. CAR- 
peUnp. • l i^ g  room, spacioua kitchen. 
$12,240 down. to NIIA mortgage. Tele­
phone owner. 762-3599. tt
FOR QUICK SALE TWO BEDROOM 
house . In Rutland. Furnished or uniur- 




Be sure to have a look at ' 
this lovely two bedroom 
home,- . full .basement, two 
fireplaces, enclosed patio, rec. 
room and many, many more 
extra features. Located in 
town. For complete details 




National Chain Restaurant 
located on Hwy. 97. Excel­
lent site located very close 
to new proposed shopping 
centre. Sale includes land and 
buildings as well as business. 




in this handyman’s special. 
Close to town, ,2 bedrooms, 
large kitchen, and cozy living 
room. The owner has moved_ 
and^ mtist . sell. MLS. Call A f 
Pedersen 4-4746, days 3-4343.






Conveniently located near all 
.schools^ shopping, etc., this 
home has a large 4 bedroom 
suite for owner plus 3 room 
self contained revenue suite 
which will help pay the ex­
penses. House in like new 
condition. For complete infor­
mation, call Harry Rist 
3-3149, days 3-4343.
14.2 ACRES
on top of the world. Gently 
sloping, with breathtaking 
view of lake and valley. This 
land is ;all cleared and is on 
a year around road. To view 
call Dennis Denney 5-7282, 
days 3-4343. MLS.
—  VERY NEAT 
2: bedroom home with extra 
bedroom in basement, close 
to school and store; lovely 
landscaped lot. Down pay­
ment ^,500 payments $130 
_.per month. To view call 
G ran t- DavTs 2-7537, days 
3-4343. MLS.
EXECUTIVE STYLED 
with many extras) 2 bedroom 
home, builtin desk in smaller 
bedroom, built-in china cabi­
net in dining room, built in 
phone desk in central hall. 
Completely finished family 
room in ■ basement. Extra 
large bedroom in full base­
ment. Call Sena Crossen to 
view, 2-2324, days 3-4343. 
Excl.
STARTING OUT? OR 
SLOWING DOWN? 
ONLY $13,950 
T h is  little two bedroom full 
basement home may be just 
what you seek. Excellent 
location, landscaped, etc. 
To view caU Olive Boss 
2-3556, days 3-4343. Excl.
COUNTRY LIVING  
in this Mission Area. Retire­
ment special, 2 bedroom bun­
galow, comfortable living 
room and neat kitchen. Close 
to lake and on a quiet street. 








3104 - 30 Ave. 
542-3006
Hugh Mervyn 3-3037




Dennis Denney . . . . . . .  5-7282
Sena Crossen 2-2324
A1 Pedersen .............•. 4-4746
IT’S EASIER TO SPLIT AN ATOM THAN BREAK DOWN 
A PR EJUD ICE—'Einstein. •
Dad's Coming...
With at least $25,000 to buy 
a new home in Kelowna or 
Mission district. If you want 
to sell: contact Jver Dimond 
at 3-3222 eves., or 2-2127 days.
Carruthers & Meikle 
Ltd,.
364 Bernard Ave. 762-2127 
. . 75
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROMPT ACTION -  WILL TRADE OR 
deal In first'artd second mortgages or 
agreements for sale. ' Or .will purchase 
outright at a limited discount. Full dt> 
tails required in first reply. P.O. Box 
368. Kelowna. 77
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages available. Current ratea. 
BUI Hunter. Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St.; 763-4343. - tt
WE ARRANGE TO BTTY AND SELL 
Mortgages and Agreements in aU areas 
at' current rates. . Contact' A1 SaUoum 
Okanagan Realty Ltd... 762-5544. . tl
WANT TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY? 
We would Uke to list your property in 
our new GaUery ol Homes, the newest 
and most ellective way to sell property. 
For more information caU CoIUnson 
Mortgage and Investment Ltd., 433 
Lawrence Ave., telephone 2-3713 or 
5-5155. 77
PRIVATE 5IONEY FOR SHORT TERM 
mortgages. Pay out must be monthly. 
Telephone 762-4421.
28. Produce & Meat
LENGTH MUSKRAT FUR COAT. 
Baby crib. wiUiont mattress, six year 
siie. Telephone .762-4231. ' 78
20. INCH VnONa GAS STOVE. VERY 
good condition. Apply 1455 Graham St,
76
WANTED TO BUY 









‘Free Appraisal Anywhere 
Anytime*
PHone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.G
tt
ANTIQUE WARDROBE WITH ACROSS 
bottom' drawer, complete with mirror. 
Telephone: 765-7079. 76
BICYCLE FOR SALE. $15.00. C.C.M. 
bicycle (boy's); Telephone 762-0901 al­
ter 5:30. 75
SEVERAL PAIRS OF MEN'S PANTS. 
LUce new. Waist 32. length 40. Telephone 
762-3835. 75
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
j '&  J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Enis St.
tf
WANTED — GOOD , HOMES FOil 
imatt poppy, two Lab poppiea' Aid 
dl Terrier - type dog (feiqaleo). 
SPCA. 7634010 or 78M9U, . Tt
AQUA-OLD'PEIS. 3H8,PANDOSY* ST.. 
TdtirfMaM 763-3413 — Baby Uynah 
blrda. papplet. tropical flib. bpdgtta. 
>. liSrbUa. ~taitlat. aUlfalarh. ti
PART' QUARTER HOBSB MABE ID . 
leal la Ifarch by Big DIpptr. Tdlophona 
m-7630. to
AMERICAN SADDLE BRED, MAKE 
fdgbt yeara old. bay. wall .brataad.' 8225. ’
Ttlephoaa 767-2384. . 78
STUD SERVICES REQUIBEO — white 
aalalature poodle, reg’d. Talephono 763- 
3764 aRer 6 p.m; • f t
FIVE YEAR OLD QBLDINQ. HALF 
quarter horae. Saddla aad bridle. $300. 
Tclepboae 763-4693. • 76




FOUR YEAR OLD PINTO FOR S.4LE. 
Tetephoae 764-4467. . 71
TWELVE LAYING HENS. $1.50 EACH., 
TMephoae attar 5 p.m. ■ T63-34tt. : 77
41, Machinery and 
Equipment
USED CHAIN SAW, LIGHT WEIGHT 
in top condition. Write Eric Greenstein, 
Gueral Delivery, Rutland. ) (0
WANTED-USED PIANO BENCH. Tela- 
phona 764-4236. 75
WANTED — AN UPRIGHT PIANO 
with good tone. Approximately. 1200. 
Telephone 762-2365. 75
34. Help Wanted Male
BLACK MOUNTAIN EARLY POTA- 
toea lor sale on the farm. All grades 
and varieUes. H. Koetz. Gallagher Road. 
Telephone 765-5581. ' tl
APPLES FOR SALE. NORMAN TOEVS, 
Boucherie: Road. Lakeview Heights. 
Telephone 762-7935. tf
URGENT—LISTINGS WANTED IM- 
mediately on all types of property. 
Please call Edmund Scholl of / J . . C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. 762-5030 or even­
ings 762-0719. , 78
TO LEASE — APPROXIMATELY 3 
acres of land, with-or without option to 
buy. Irrigation equipment necessary. 
Write Box C173, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. M, W, F. tf
23. Prop. Exchanged
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES FOR 
sale. 32.50 per box. ' Telephone 765-5830.
tl
MCINTOSH APPLES. 31.50 PER BOX. 
Please bring. own: containers. Telephone 
762,0124 or 988 Lanfranco Rd. . 77
GARLIC FOR SALE, 50c PER pound. 
Telephone 763-3507. 75
28A. Gardening
WORK WANTED FOR A 12 H.P. 
garden tractor plowing, rotovating. 
smaU bulldozing jobs.' Telephone 765- 
6561. 79
ENJOY THE BALMY FALL SUNSHINE 
by replenishing your garden soU with 
Peat Moss from HUderbrand at Grind- 
rod. '68, 72, 75
OKANAGAN MISSION LANDSCAPING: 
Commercial and residential. Turf or 
seeded lawns. Telephone- 764-4908. if
DO YOU HAVE SOME PROPERTY, 
or a home you would like to ' trade, 
contact our office and let our experts 
explain : our guaranteed trade pro­
gramme. CoUinson ' Mortgage & invest-1 
ments.'Ltd.,’-483 Lawrence Ave.. tele-1 
phone 762-3713 o ru < 7 6 5 -5 1 5 5 ., 77
29. Articles for Sale
CHALLENGING CAREER
IN THE FASTEST GROWING INDUSTRY AS A 
SERVICE TRAINEE
Electronic and mechanical factory training provided with 
salary and living allowance. Prefer applicant with the follow­
ing requirements: 18 fo-20 years of age, bondable, pass a 
medical and aptitude test, single and grade 12 graduate.
Telephone 762-3170
for appointment or apply at •
National Cash Register Co.
NO. 25, SHOPS CAPRI. KELOWNA
77
34. Help Wanted Male
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rights act prohibits any , ad­
vertisement. ' t h a t  discriminates 
against any person of any class 
of persons . because of -race, re­
ligion. colour, nationality, ances­
try. place of origin or against 
-anyone because of age between 44 
and 65 years unless the discrimi­
nation is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
24. Property for Rent
COMMERCIAL SPACE 
in. RUTLAND




800 SQ. FT.-COMMERCIAL-GROUND 
I floor—new building—suitable for . any 
type of business. $135.00 per month. 
Available immediately. CaU Ed. Ross 
at 765-5111 or 762-3556 evenings. tl
GYRQ PARK AREA
2 bedroom home with nice living room and kitchen. 
This spotless , home is only $10,900.00 and the TAXES — 
only $1.00 per year. 60x100 lot. ,Please call Edmund 
Scholl office 2-;5030, evenings 2-0719.,MLS.
LAKEVIEW h e i g h t s
Owner will take lot in trade! I A beautiful three bedroom 
EXCLUSIVE home with 1722 sq. ft. of PERFECT family 
Uvlng! Large family room with fireplace off kitchen, din- 
, ette area, glass sliding door opening to sundeck-overlook­
ing the lake, 2 piece bath off huge mastet bedroom, top 
quality carpeting, ALL APPLIANCES INCLUDED!!! 
Basement partly finished. Asking $42,250.00 —  half cash 
d o ^  payment. Please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 
evenings ?-38p5. EXCL.
LADNER ROAD
A lovely two b.r, ranch-style homo with fireplace, situated 
Just ouLsldo city limits on a large well treed lot (can be 
subdivided in future!). Prlvn\e patio, third b.r. and work- 
shop off caport. $26,850.00.- Please phono Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-8895.-EXCL.,
. _ 2 5 0  FT. HIGHWAY FRONTAGE
T P  A LL ̂ OFFERS on this .93 acre on Highway 
Pleaw phone Joe Llmbergcp 
office 2-5030, evenings 8-2838, MLS.
J C  HOOVER REALTY LTD
426 BEBNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
8UMMERLAND: TWO NEW TWO BED- 
room homea In n«w uubdlvliian, cloze 
In, imitaedinta occupancy, contact 
builder, Meizmer Const. Ltd., 477 Mar­
tin Street, Penticton, telephone: 493-0330 
or evenings teltphone 4D:|-2774. 76
p. D. HAWMER CONSTRUCTION LTD, -
$1500 DOWN
If your earnings are $650 per month and If .vou 
qualify for B.C. 2nd Mortgai^t on a
NEW 2 OR 3 BR HOME
with full basement and carport.
' $3500 DOWN
\  ' (If .vou don’t (|uallfy for B.C, 2nd Mortgage)
FOR FURTHER iNbXJRMATION PHONE 763-451f 
or Pu p  AND MAIL
0 .  ». HAMMER CONSTRUCTION LTD.'
920 Engle Drive, Kelowna.
N itm e
City ...........................................................................
^ ■ ' ' ' W
PENTICTON: LARGE LOT, TWO
Mocks from Sksha Lake, largo shade 
Iroes, priced at (SJiOO.OO, Call Ken 
AdUns, , 477. Martin Street, Penticton, 
telsphono 493-0330 or eveninga telephone 
492-0788. , ',70
BUILDER'S SPECIAL -  LOT IN THE 
city with ell services, across the street 
from a laiidy beach. Access to beach, 
Ideal lor anyono wishing to be close to 
the lake, FuU price $8000. Cell George 
Silvester. 702-3516 or 702-5S44. Okenagen 
Realty Ltd, M.L.S, 76
BUY FROM BUILDBRI SAVHI Your 
choice two quality built homes. Each 
3 bedrooms, full basement, carport, 
wall to wall living room, large lot, 
new subdivision, Mission area. Tele­
phone 705-7039 after S p.m. 71
LAKEVIEW HBianTS ON VERY large 
lot, beautifully treed, overlooking Kel­
owna | well built 3 bedroom home, full 
baiomontl $2t,600. Dick Stoele 760.S460, 
Kelowna Realty Ltd,. Weitbank. MLS.
79
BY OWNER. $4 ACRE 7VITH 4 BED- 
m m , nimpua room, Immeculeta new 
borne. Ilk batho. wall to wall carpet, 
artoalan well, carport,, chicken bonne, 
Telephone 762-744$, 77
OFFERS REQUIRED ON Ilk STOREY 
elder type bpma and out bnlldlngs, etc, 
PurchsMr to remove from property. 
Further deteUe. telephone 762-9202. or 
7$l-414a alter houra. 77
O. B. HAMMER CONSTRUCTION LTD;
OVER 3 ACRES IN EXCELLENT 
area close to Westbank, good l  bedroom 
home. Aoreega In vineyard coming into
RmducUon. Dick Steele 7es-9480. Kelowna loalty Ltd., Wetlbank, Exolualva, 79
HEART OF SHOPS esPRI. SUBLET 
part store, suitable for lawyer, ac­
countant. other business or otorage. 
Very reasonable rent. Telephone 762- 
0848. tl
FOR RENT WITH LEASE. NEW 
businoas premises on Highway 97, across 
from Mountain Shadows. Immediate 
occupancy. 1,000 - 2,000 square feet. 
Telephone 762-9078 or 762-2710. 79
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE. 
Central loe|lloh, with stenographio and 
telephone answering service if required. 
Telephone ,762-3590, M
NEW BUILDING FOR RENT IN RUT- 
land. Approx. 1200 sq. ft.; suitable for 
office space or store. Telephone 765- 
5997. ' U
PRIME COMMERCIAL,. RETAIL AND 
olllca space lor rent. Contact Lake­




2 ^  acres, 2 bedroom house plus 
cottage $ncl /  etornge building, 
ncstleci in pines. Close lo school 
store and park.
May take trade for Kelowna' 
home, MLS,
F. K. MOHR ~  Colllnson 
Mortgage 6c Investments Ltd. 
2-3713 days, or
evenings 3-4165. 75
HALF ACHE LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Knox Mountain, I mile up Clifton Read. 
Telephone 763-1471 er 743-3043 after 6 
p.m. W. 8, tl
APPIIOXIMATEI.Y' roiIR ACRES IN 
Rutland en Lellhead Road. Could N  
uaed for tubdivislon. Telephone 7$3-S223.
79
m  ACRES VIEW mOPERTY. OUMR 
ta publle beech. Ohanegaii Mlndoa, 
Telephone 749-1160. M. T, W. If
By OWNER, 0M)Kn TwiriiKim^ 
with garage end workshop, Clo«i In 
Telephone 763-M$4 after 9 p.m. tf
TlIBBB BEDROOM HOUSE'IN GOOD 
rondlUon et reaaoneble price. «|I2 Bav 
Are. Telepbene 7U.4799, if
LIKE NEW, TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
on Mwaon Are., rhiae to nirhtrr SI. 
Tifeplimie 7B-7430. if
RUTLAND DUPLEX. TWO BEDROOMS 
each s,l». full baiemaat, carpoti. Telt-
M ACRES AGRiaiLTURAL MND IN 
Armsinrng district. Some aiperagus. 
Triepbone I«i-ai3. , ^  16
Be
_  LAKE. WEST AIDE. 9«oa», 





9 UNIT MOTEL 
Perfect location!, and plenty 
of room for expansion, Owner 
retiring and MUST SELL 
MOTEL IMMEDIATELY! Will 
consldcp home as part down 
payment. (MLS). , i 
please phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold, office 2-5030 o( J, C, 
Hoover Realty L̂ td) or even­
ings 2-3895, . 75
USED GOODS
I ’ Uscd 2 Pee. Chesterfield
Suite ----- - 79.95
1 Used 2 Pee. Chesterfield
Suite ......  89.95
I Used Davenport . —  49.95
1 Used Davenport . . . . . . . . .  19,95
Used 48” Bed,
Complete . 29.95
1 Used: 39” Bed,
Complete •     34,95
T Used 7 Pee. D.R.
Suite . 34.95
1 Used Zenith Fridge,
As Is . . .    19.95
1 Used Crosley Fridge,
As Is . .  .. .. . . . . . . .  9.95
1 Used Zenith Wringer 
Washer ... . 39.95
1 Used Frigidaire Auto.
W asher..................  89.95
1 Used DeForest 23” TV 99.95 
1 Used Ashley Heater 119.95









T hird  A nniversary  





POSITION OPEN FOR A
Fully Qualified 
HAIRDRESSER
Must have B.C. license. Wages 
based on experience. Pleas-, 
ant working conditions, 5 day 
week.
- TELEPHONE 









CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service -- Parts
Rubber Tire Loaders 
6c Backhoes
Crawler Backhoes 8c 
TYactors
Industrial 6c Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears 6c Log Loaders







K A M L O O P S  ;






* ODD CARPENTRY WORK
17 years experience 
Immediate Service — 
Reasonable Prices — 
Free Estimates at Your 
Convenience,
MONARCH STUCCO MIXER FOll ’'* 
sale: Easick Tex-o-apray. almoat new. 
Telephone G. Jeake 496-3967 OUver.
73-75. 82-64 ;k'
J. ■ .. , a/r.'
42. Autos for Sale £
. ;V'" ■ ' ■' itia
1968 Chev. Biscayne -
6 cylinder,' automatic
Phone: \  ...
763-3300 Days 
763-''2821 Evenings 75
TRUCK DRIVER WITH 1̂5 YEARS 
experience ' needa work, city or,: high­
way. FuU or part time. Telephone 762- 
3222.,', . , 76
CEMENT WORK OF ALL TYPES, 
guaranteed  ̂ . Stucco repair. Interior 
and exterior painting. Free eatimates.. 
Telephone 763-3502. ' . .. U
EXPERIENCED
TYPIST
FOR PROFESSIONAL OFFICE 
Minimum,typing speed 
of 60’ w.p.m. 
Permanent employment.
, Apply:,
BOX C-171, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
I d
IIARnWARF, BTOHI!) FOR SALK, 
MarahaU Wella franrhino, Ixtw rcnl 
nnd overhead, Good chanva lo axpand 
Into aportlng gonda In a lilg way, Pna- 
■Ibla to net $10,()(1Q-II2,000 per year, 
Will eoHalder houae in Okanagan aa 
part Myment. Taiepbone 269-3557 or 
write Box 40, Nakuap, B.C, , , .
M, W. F, il
GOING ntlSINKSS GRG.<ISING M.IKX). 
110,000. Nlre work varmimlog out fur- 
pere and air vondllliming diHli, Dual- 
naxa ran he htilll up much mure. 
Telephone 943-7919. Vernon. J1
'■ I : , ' ■
26. Mortgages, Loans
PnOPKSSIONAI. MOniGAGF. GGN 
eullanli * We buy. 'eall and arranM 
mortgagaa and aireemenie In an areat. 
Convanllonal ratea, flexiMa lermi, f'ol' 
•tlawoiv«Ma««qai«*«iMl''>l«v«atniemt«-tiM:. 
comer of EIIm and Lawrenca, Kelowna, 
B.C, va-mt, If
MORTOAGR AGENTS FOR CONVIiN 
ttanal and priTala fnmta. Flm  and 
aactmd morteagaa and agraemmu 
bMight and aidd. fairvibere *  Malhla 
Md„ 364 Bemird Aieoue. 7«? JU7, i(
77
SHE WHO HESITATES : . . .  la Inaing 
an opt ortunity lo make 999 aervlng 
friende and ncighbora with auperh 
AVON COSME1TCS and TOILETRIES. 
Own Territory, Oiyn houri. Phone 
Mre. McCartney. 762-5242. Pfeaae 
leave meaaage II I’m ’ not, In. Thank 
you. 76
IIAIRSTVLIST REQUIRED. MINIMUM 
2-3 yearn' experienoo in ail phaaea of 
halrdreaalng. Good opportunity for well 
qualified operator. Pieaao reply In writ­
ing lo Box C174: The ' Kelowna . Dally 
Courier, atniing bil l partlculara. SO
LADIES. POLLUTION IS A PROBLEM. 
Learn what you can do about 11, and 
make money too, Attend wookly meet- 
Inga. Telephone 762-0831 for Information.
' : ' M. W, F, 98
BABY SITTER • HOUSEKEEPER TO 
live ini motherloaa homoi lwn ichool 
age children. Telephone 762-7600 after 
7 p.m, ' 70
RUBY AND HAROLD WILL WASH 
walla, clean floora, waah windowa, 
general houaekeeplng. Telephone 765- 
7032. ■ . II
EXPERIENCED MIDDLE-AGED COU- 
ple dealrea caretaking or managbig.' or 
both; for . apartment, block or motela. 
Tetephoae 765-7032. 79
painting  - INTERIOR and Ex­
terior. Free estimatei. Telephone K-Z,' 
PalnUng. 762-7020. . M, W. |F, U
RELIABLE GIRL WISHES BABYdllT- 
ting, during the day and waekehda. 
Telephone 762-8S7S. . 77
TWO LADIES, WISH TO MANAGE 
apartment' houae or ’ motel for. owner 
on holldaya. Telephone .762-2213., 70
WILL clean and  repair  Chimneya 
and other ' maaonry and carpanter 
work. . Telephone 762-0364. 79
WILL DO CARPENTER JOB AND 
cement work. Telephone 762-6494 alter. 
5:00 p.m. , If
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT- 
ing and repair.' Reaionabie < rate#, fret 
eatlmate. Telephone 762-8641. 79
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING 
call on 24 yeare expeiienea. Daniel 
Murphy; .,,794^917.1. . tf
RELIABLE STUDENT WILL BABY-SIT, 
Lawrence and Olenmore vloiiiity. Tele­
phone 763-3450 after 4 p.m, .76
WILL BABY SIT , IN MV OWN HOME. 
Hollydell area., Week daya. Teltphone 
765-7130, 76
1967 BARRACUDA FASTBACK, HIGH. 
performance 273-V8. 4 bbl. earb. auto- 
maUe, conaole and bucket leata, new 
Urea. Loaded with extraa--poaitractioh; 
diae brakea; cuatom radio with rear 
speaker and reverb, day and night mir­
ror, remote control outiida mirror, 
factory undercoating, winter tlrei.. Lika 
new condition, one owner. StUl under , 
factory warranty. No tradee.-FuU price 
$2595, Telephone: 762-4645. . tf .'
j'je
1967 CHRYSLER TOWN AND Country 
Station Wagon, nine 'paiMnger. Equip­
ped with extras. cuatom radio, positive <00 
traeUon. custom root raeka. air ihoeks. ro/. 
dlao brakes, tinted windihleld.- day to 
and night mirror. 33.600. Also US* m  
Jeep without motor. rteondiUoned ze r 
winch, 250 ft. now caUa. Telaphone loj 
762-8034. tl ;oM
'69 BUICK CUSTOM WILDCAT LUX- fl?  
ury autoniobUe,. air condltlonad. year 
round comfort. Factory warranty. Your 
opportunity Is now I Must beaold now. 
Wbat offers or trade. Privata. Compare ,<r. 
with any of the U70’a. Telephone 763- .r 
2580. ' , 7$v;i
1967 CHRYSLER 2 DOOR HARDTOP.
440 motor, oxtraa. tUtaecopa itaarlng. 
bucket isoata,. tinted windshltld. day--.on 
night mirror, rear window deffogor. a«i' 
17.000 mlloa. Like new eonditlom Tele- iiiU 
phone 764-4410. ' . 7S vr'-*
tr.('
.’69 DELUXE ENVOY EPIC. O-M BRI- 
tieh buUt. 2.160 mUee only. 4 deor
automatic. Readily reduced price . t q ....
sell nowl Private.,What offers or trade. v)< 
Full iBctoiy warranty. Telephone 763- >S> 
2580. 70 II,n
MAN WILL WORK WITH HALF TON 
truck. Telephone 702-6721, 77
40. Pets & Livestock
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BUYING 
or Boiling Boniily Counselor producia? 
Call PenrI Pyle at 763-2162. , 74
DARY SITTER WANTED, SHASTA 
Trailer Court, Telephone 763-4726, 77
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
REGISTERED BEAGLE AND DACH- 
ahund puppies. Innoeulaled and rCady 
to go, Also 1 while miniature rieie 
poodle pup and 1 Chinnae pug pup, 
Telephone evenlnge pr weekenda, 842- 
6204. , 7(|
TWO PURE BRED AIREDALE MALE 
Plipplen, seven weeki old, Sire ami 
(lam from champion parents. Mrs. Ni 
Fyanklandi 609 Arlington Avo,. Saska­
toon, Saak. Tolaplione 374-7031, , 77
ms PORD retractabi^  hardtop
convertible, 1668 390 motor; power «...
Steering, hrakee and Windows, maga, . -  
four new wide ovals, stereo tape. > Tela- l l  
phone 762-0909 or aee nt 34U Lekeihore, * F
' ' ' G ' ’
1964 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, IHMA- 
culale oondiliqn, power steering, power 
brakea, power windowa, power seatsi 
air candltlonlnl.' Will accept traide. Can 
be finenoed. Telephone evenlnge 762- 
3072. 96
62 OLDS 88. 2 DOOR, NEWLY PAINT- 
ed, radio, elr conditioning, 6 power 
lost, p, at,, p, brka., 84JH)0 original 
mllaa. American mede. women owned. 
$1440. Bwtsi Village, Gyame, $0
FREE KITTENS. TELEPHONE CHRIS 
at 762-2779 after 4(00 p.m, 76
'69 GOLD CUTLASS "S”, TWO DOOR, 
vinyl hardtop, huukets; auto,-console, 
power aleerlng, power dlao brakea, 
radio, 0:29 new Urea, 94.190, Telephone 
Norm, 762-3320, ' - ; ', 79
1930 OIIEV TWO DOOR SIX CVLIbL- 
dar, standard Iranamlaslon, 9200, Tela- 
phone 792-2985, 78
RARE 1957 FORI) retractable 
hardtop, 91,900 firm. Telaphont 492- 
3370 avaninga, Pentlolon. 71
41. Machinery and Equipment
NEW CHROME SUITE) LIVING room 
rug, apprnxlmalaly 19'x20' with under­
lay: reelinor rocker, like new: Spanlah 
ct)ealerflctd find chair, npw value |490i 
pole lamps: fable lempii antique mer- 
hie lop dreeaer, 1630) General Elqotrlo 
relrlfcralor:, Hoover spin washer-dryar, 
'90 model. Telephone 763-4079 between 
9-0 p,m, only. 76
DELUXE COPPERTONE MOFFATT 
30 inch gas range, large oven, broiler, 
irotliaei'le, eto, Easy gas dryer, heavy 
duty, aa new; Taiepbone 762-9931. II
KKLVINATOR 9 CU. IT, REFRIGEHA- 
lori Kenmnre 36" eleetrlr range) 5 
plri'o ebrome aulle. Telephone 7AV 
5731, , 76
ACCOUNTANT TO TilKE OVER FULL 
responslblllly for complete set nt 
accounts Including preparation ol finan­
cial atatemcnia, ChallenRlng position 
with an expanding | local company, 
Plaaaa reply giving full details In 
non CI55, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 
All replies confidential, 77
Honny lovEna, good supply of
paints, absdIhgtf bMke,, elamped .■obde, 
valvela, Trl-ChSin LIqnId Embroidery. 
763-43T6, 992 Oaprty Ave, if
NEW MODEI. 300 GmKTNKII, COM- 
plela with ralilnal,' move master awl 
supplies, 1460, coil J. 91, RolMfit, Knox 
Clinic, 762-»»2, II
ONE g".4H and 09rK’'’nici7ECT^  ̂
hulll-ln nvi-n and Coolt top. Ileih pew. 
Two used refrigeraiora. Telephene 7#2, 
0718, ■ II
FIHEWfMID. CUT TO ANV t.KNOTH. 
916 rord. I'ree delivery. Write Eric 
Greenstein, General Delivery, Rnllend
10 INCH LEONARD E L E C T R I C  
ranee, i7Si elan Kanmora portaMa 
diahwather. iiooi boUi in ascaUtai
rO nd lllo n . Te lephnna 7(;i-3334, 7)i
r i'A m T 'ftG v i’l i l ^
pair ladle, rurllng pants, Telepbont 1*t
lift, , , ,74
ZANY EXIIIDI1TONI8T8 AND ALL 
otheri'InteresUd In KMP’a 'T.l’l Alinor’’ 
produellon, monetary , return—nil, but 
maximum fun guaranteed. First meet­
ings Nov. 9, li-IO, Can. School Dallci, 
and Wed., Nov, 6 In f^ommunlly' Tliea- 
ire. 75, 77
37n Salesmen and 
Agents
HEAI. liSTATH SALESMAN
Wc have a n ' openinK ioi’ a 
quallfieii, Ikcnsfid Real Kstale 
6alef,maii, Honesty and fair 
play arc 'among Iho lop re­




G. U. FUNNEL,1. nt
ORCHARD CITY REALTY
LTD.
57.*) Bcinarrt Av«. Ph. M il l
. , 7.5
UNRESERVED AUCTION
BE SURE TO ATTEND R n  CHIB BROS, AUCTION 
ON SATURDAY, NOVEMBER Ist, 10 A.M,, 890 
S.W. MARINE DRIVE, VANCOUVER, B.C. (I.H.P.)
l,alc Model D8, D7 and D6 CATERPILLARS,
Lute Model CATERPILLAR and EUCLID L9ADEns
ntlOB - 0.50 . 077 EUCtiD 72 - 51
L025 KENVVORTH LOGGING TRUCK and TRAILER
2.5 TRUCK.S to .1$ Ton capacity
PORTABLE SAWMILL
AIR EQUIPMENT -  ROCK PRILLS, ETC. ,, ,
COMPLETE MACHINE s h o p ' \
D0C-D7H WINCIIF«S PARAI/LEUKJRAM No. 8 RIPPER 
BMALI, IJlAnEHK and TitAC’l'ORS 
COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION i t  IXX;01NG EQUIPMENT
RITCHIE . BROS. AUCTIONEERS LTD.
Head OHice: 246 U'wrcncd Ave., Kelowi f̂t, B,C.
'Phono 76^212$ . ' '
DONDEO INDUSTRIAL AUCnONXIUlfl
■  ̂  ̂ ' ' kv  ' ’ V7«'
n
MOM OASSIFIEO ON PAGE 12 \
/ 1. ■'"f
v,^.̂I->1. Wffrtf ̂r\‘̂ fhvQ
' i f A i t m n
■ V * -^ '—  ̂-^--iri-T-'
KELOWNA HAILT C»UB1EB. WED.. OCK IN I
—   -------; - ......... ...... — — ‘-------- r-------
2. Autcfs for Sale |42» Autos fbr Sale
Halloween
SPOBT8 C M - m t  MO HIDCET. KX- 
t a in t  tarnmak.
n m . Want taaat. tO a ita a a rm tM  
at w a r n .  U
I FORD ZEPHYS t t .  HDimNO CAE. 
MOO, i Wq AoM ^ote aautr. WMiTL' ,1f
j t e f t U s '  T r e a t  Y o u
MDR IOBXL.'O'ACADIAN H Z  aato. 
Imatle. 4 Aoor^iedaiu nOo.-wiatar 
u r n .  T(d«bou 1134019. . ' ‘ 7»
w tn  w  TPUTn nnA I “ •• VOIKOWAOEN '‘BEHrUS*’.E!N \ O x v iE P Iv  .«T; ■ l A ^  I bteieif,; ■' eai' -’.nidlo... .. ' ' I" ' k..~ . .'■ BEEIWEN''''WDU '/ '•■UW
r owner, mileage.’ tapedeclc,jTM«phoB« lo^ww.
( driving lights ' and other 1 y ffficm ifMvat. 
extras. car warranty. |iw.>ia w r  tooA eaaou
SUBMr.
78
Full Price O n ly ------$179517W-30U.




; APPUCATION FOR A 
W A ra» LICENCE M  
Water Act (Secflon 8 ) '
I, K-Bar Ranches Ltd. of 1470 
Water Street, Kelowna. B.C. 
hereby apply to the Comptroller 
of Water Rights for a licence to 
divert ajOd nse/stote water out of 
drainage through meadow'' area 
north of Mission Creek which 
flows SouUerly and discharges 
into Mission <. Creek and ^ v e  
notice of my application to . all 
persons faceted.
The storage dam wUl be lo­
cated at a  point 2 mUes ' N.W.
49. bgab & Tenders Al> NEWS SP0RI6IIT
f 5 I
'6 8  Chevy II
! Nova
!̂!50, six cylinder, auto.;' radio, 
extra winter wheels and 
Sires. Only 19,000 local one
1961 PONTIAC PABISIENNB > TW-h H aw k L akebsrdtop. eatomaae, r«mo. BMeUait <« ' “ “  Laxe.
condition. Tetephene 7834177. . 781 / f h e  quantify  Of w ater  to  b e
1966 EPIC. AS NEW. 81108 OB N E ^  diverted or stored is 1,000 ac.
Tclephono TO-1U7 daiwi 7614U3 ft.
I'OTcnlnsf. ^ The purpose 
water will be used is irrigationIMS HEBCUBY. WIQTB VINYL TOP.FaUjr equipped. Take, amaller car u , . .,
part' papnent. TUephone 783-39S4. : 76|and storage,
IIM4 rftMPrr rftwvunTiBLB. 4 SPEED. [ The land on which the water 
food rnnnlns order. TUepbone 76MSW will be used iS Ft. Frac. Secs
laBcr.-S'.'pjni' 76____________________  17, 19-24, 26 and Sec’s.
S ^ e r  miles. A rare buy for || u o  datson icoo. inouire at i r a | i 3. i6 & 29 of Tp. 27. & Lots 4502,
ionly ............................. $2195; II Ptoehurat Creiccnt «? 3742. 4184, 3738, 3739 & 4850,
19SS CHEV TWO noOB, SIX atandaidLjO.D.Y.D. '
A copy Of this appUcation wasTelephone . 788-5739.
r o v e r  2000 mdob com^ .  folly •«»«»;j p o s t ^ 'i n ‘th e 'U to  &ptembM,
I ,  owner, mag wheels, radial p«d. Telephone 7854583^___________77 proposed point of
I ' rniAS diversion or site of the dam and
i  Tw m  J L  th e ,to d  where the water 1.
e  AhTOASSAS^ W  ' M A tA lw r lA C  ' to he used and two copies were
I  y"®* * “ •’ I l i o i o r c y o e s  fUed in the office of the Water! radio. One owner. i .
* F ull ‘ PricG Only _ ___ _ _
♦Aft /T  A<<5Tr 770 auto". P.S.. 3AOO ,one owner mHea. New. wae ^ . |  O bjections to  th is ap p lication  
66 PLASSIC <<0, ,jg5_ aeg  Motow. We b e  fUed w ith  th e  sa id  W ater
rad io , low  one ow ner m ile-1 a  trade. B.R. 3. H a r v e y  sm a
atre Bood tires -  $1595|/ue.. 7634a». 77 [ Recorder or with the Comptrol-
*t)J CHEVY II -  6 cylinder jgjg honda m  super spoiE  Water Rights, ParUam^^ 
standard, one owner. Good eiecric etart. Best oaer. Telephone Buudmgs, Victoria, B.C., withm 
economical transportation 762-2251, . w thirty days of the date of first
Full Price Only -- $1295 - _  _  publication of the application
K-BAR RANCHES LTD.ti|6 SIMCA-Only 25,000 miles, 42B. SnO W inO lbilU S
, 6 tires; radio, _ ___________
I Was $895 Now $795 TWO used FOLABIS SNOjraOBILES.
»65 VOLKSWAGEN 1200 — Per, mo Telephone 7634851.
feet condition throughout. I _  ̂ 6  I
Two year good will war- 44# TfUCKS & TrUllCrS
i  - ranty. Full Price -- - $9951__L
O IJ S M O B ^  H O ^ A Y
S 4‘ door • h^otop,. p*s.̂ , , P̂ p̂ . I frraki*
FraebaulA
  ardt . . ., p.b. of First Publication;
Good condition for only $895 ^tb Ueeue. Fun price only $99S. 81eg Oct. 25, 1969.
']R3 AM BASSADOR 990 — Fully Motors. We take anythlns In trade. 
e S p e d ? ^  R.R. 2. Hwy. 97. Telephone 7̂6̂ 5203. 77
I Was $1295 ------ Now $1195 trade 65 chev half ton paitol,Vf4*h» _ ___ __ I A . __tôÂAAtoto toAAAAllM4 wMAitltaffi.
?^APPLIC^  ̂ A "
i WatR, A c k f ( | l l ^ ^
L  K B ar RanchR L̂ ^̂ ^
Water Street, K d h W M ^ jP , 
hereby apply to tb e jC ^ p te ^  
bf Water Rights fby! a  Hcenro to 
divert and use/store w i th o u t  of 
Loch liong wWch flbvirii North­
erly and ̂ c h a rg e s  into Mission 
Creek and' give notico: of nay 
application to 
affected.
The storage dam will .te lO" 
cated at N.Wi side of ][«ch Long.
The quantify Of water to  rbe 
diverted ■ or s t o r ^ ‘to 1,200 : ac.
ft.'v'. ".'V'
The purpose for wMch the
for which the water wUl be used Irrigation 
and storage.
The on which the water 
will be used is Pt; Free*’ Secs. 
4rll, 17, 19-24; 26 and Sec’4. 
13-16 & 29 of Tp. 27, & Lots 4502, 
3742, 4184, 3738, 3739 ft 4850, 
O.D.Y.D.'
A copy of this application was 
posted on the 11th September, 
1969 at the proposed point of 
diversion or site of the dam and 
on the land where the water is 
to be used and two copies were 
filed in the office of, tiie Water 
Recorder at Vernon, B.C. j
Objections to ‘̂ s  appUca^^
may be filed witii the said Water 
Recorder or with the Comptrol­
ler of Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B,C., withir 
thirty days of tiie date of first 





1560A Water St., 
Kelowna; B.G.
Date of First Publication;







1560A Water St., 
Kelowna, B.C.
Aso t>rik/m TFP rT.AfSTC 5!50 — homo mafle comper, excdlent mechan-| 
^ 3  ieally. for 1960 or newer % or one ton.I
Std. Was $795. —— Now $595 H^oreenatebi. General Delivery. But-1
'63 CLASSIC 660 — 
Was $1195
land. ‘
APPLICATION FOR A 
WA'TER LICENCE 
WatW Act (Section 8)
I, K-Bar Ranches Ltd. of 1470
,  ------ Now $995 jgjj poKQ HAu TON. FLATDEck] Water Street, Kelowna, B.C.
'S3 AMBASSADOR 880 — Fully pieirap. four apeed teansmlMion. . $200.1 hereby apply to the Comptroller
a  m 'T l.S L r oI water lor a licence to
5292. 80 IdiveiR arid use/store water out 01
EcoNOUNElLoch Ixjst which flows south
Was $1195 — Now $895 
'63 AMERICAN 220 —
Was $795 — Now $695
'63 VOLKSWAGEN — Complet- 
ely overhauled, chrome 
t wheelSj oversize tires and 
I' many other extras. $200, 
f “candy apple” paint job. 
t TSwo year good will war- 
ranty Full Price Only $1295 
■83 RAMBLER 660 — Standard. 
i. Was $1295 -  -  Now $995
'jB2 FALCON Station Wagon^^ 
i dr. Was $895 . —  Now $695
li Sports Cars
^7 MGB. only 37,000 miles; wire 
I? wheels, radial ply tires, plus 
L winter tires, radio . $1795 
'65 FIAT Convertible 1500 -r 
Was $1395 ■ Now $1195
'61 TURNER SPORTS CON- 
. VERT., wire wheels, over­
head cam engine.
Full Price Only $595
•61 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 
'■ Convert. Was $995. Now $795
The World Spotlight thla. 
week reports on the divided 
oppoottfam to the m ilita ry  
government in Greece, ef­
forts of the East German 
government;to: repress -reli­
gion In that eonntiry and,ttie 
''forgotten war” In 1 Laos 
w h i c h  has drawn ' G.S. 
military Involvement.
ATHENS (AP) — Across the 
famous deep Corinth Canal 
stretches a soUd steel sign: 
Long live the revolution ol 
April 21."
In the remotest villages oi 
Greece, streets, squares, buildr 
ings all bear the durable stamp 
—a phoenix rising from flaming 
ashes—of the junta of colonels 
that took power in April 21 
1967, and decided to clamp “a 
plaster cast” on Greece’s de­
mocracy.
At home and abroad, Greek 
poUticians whisper or bellow 
their opposition. But they , are 
disunited. Dissidents in Greece 
accuse them of plotting theii 
“future governments” rathei 
than the downfall of the regime 
In Athens, crude home-made 
bombs ignited by self-styled ter 
rorists explode nearly every 
Saturday. But few of the 8,< 
700,000 citizens of Greece ever 
hear about them, because news­
papers are censored.
In Rome, King Constantine 
sits in self-fflcile, technically stiD 
King of the Hellenes, but giver 
scant attention by the regime, 
There is no denying it, the 
colonels have begun 'sinking 
roots,” c o n c e d e s  a former 
member of the now . dissolved
ers ‘tIom^aro^uId-the'world who 
came to n a  homage to the first 
Gennan workers and farmers 
state on its 20th anniversary.
I t  is every day again in East 
Germany. And every d8iy is es­
sentially a  strugglq for the Ger­
man soul.
Weimar, city of Goethe and 
SchUler, Liszt and!Gropius, cra­
dle of the first Ul-fated German 
republic after the First World 
War, offers a. particularly good 
vantage point from which to ex­
amine tM s; spiritual and politi­
cal conflict^
A party functionary spoke ol 
lis concern for better conditions 
in, the l^dergarten where his 
c ^ d  spends its days whUe both 
parents work. '
We want better places for 
them to sleep,” he said. “ Better 
food. Better facilities. We want 
them to have the best of every­
thing.” .,
NO ONE CARES'
Asked how Roman Catholic 'or 
Protestant parents react to the 
Marxist influence that begins in 
kindergarten, the young man 
brusquely replied: “No one in 
our country cares about reli­
gion.’' -
C h i ^  by an Xhdian journal-;| 
ist: ’• t*N6 one will .believe you ' 
when you,; say, that in RO^yew 
you have . w i ^  'but the Chris­
tian iafluence .irf, past; .centuu 
Ties,'* ’the E ast' Q e'rm ianll 
answered:
“OK.- There is . some ^ e ^ |  
ence of oidnion. But it is, unim­
portant.”
Pressed ; for comment ehout 
the Jugehdweihe, ; an atheist I 
oath cUldren are askbd to 
pledge to the state a t agei l4, the 
Berlin-based functionary atated: 
AU our chUdren want to gO’to 
the Jugendweihe. . . And why 
is there trouble? Because of the 
priests. That is why., They say 
the children should not:go to the | 
Jugendweihe. H ,.they would 
keep their mouths -shut, there 
would be no trouble.” 
Traditionally, the state In 
Germany financially' supports || 
the churches.
But in East Germany, this
has become another aspect to 
the struggle for supremacy, The j 
state is sparing ip its church 
support although it has contrib- j 
uted to the restoration of some 
churches as works of art and|| 
German culture.





Reg. 5.95, I  Q C  




Specia l------ each 5.99
Secrecy In Forgotten War
GIANT SPECIAL 
Captain Action Dolls
Reg. ,5.95. 1  0 * 5
Sale Price ............ I oT*#
1967 FORD PANEL ------- , , ,
track; extended body. ExceUent eondl- west and dlSCharges mto MiS- 
tlen. a9»0«), mBes. 8240l>. or nearest j Creek and give notice of
Qger. Telephone 767-2633.----------- 751 ĵ ppu^ t̂ion to aU persons
1968 FORD HALF TON,,WIDE Sn>B,L|ffe(,teH
long wheel base, enstom cab, 360, V-8. _■ * , , ,
Telephone 788-5852. dam Will be lo-
1960 CHEVROLET HALF TON. GOOD 1 }■ toUo SOUth; WCSt of
thnngbottt. Telephone 765.7024 8:30 a.m. I L och  L ost.
- 6 p.m.; .. 77 .jjjg quantify of water to be;




1951 MERCURY HALF TON. 
offer. Telephone 765-7256.









M, W. F  tf
MERCURY — One ton, big 
300 cu, in. 6 cylinder, 170 
It h.p., 4-speed, tarp, oak deck 
>2 and stakes, dual wheels, 
'{* brand new spare wheel and 
5 tire. Low mileage. Like new 
« condition.
5 Full Price O n ly ......... $2695
g; :$IEG MOTORS
I We Take Anything In Trade.
; R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
TOYOTA sa l e s  ft SERVICE 
■; 77
1967 l a w  THREE BEDROOM BLAIR 
bouM mobile home. Reasonably priced. 
Telephone 7654132 for viewing ap­
pointment. U
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WELL 
kept. Will take honse trailer or vehicle 
ai part or full down, payment. Private 
■ale. Telephone ' 763-5525. .. . tf
S W  ONE BEDROOM HOUSE TRAIL- 
er with 8’x24* movable building attach, 
ed. Full price $4,500. Telephone 7654115.
Today's Best Buy
; a t  PONTIAC c o r n e r  ‘




,“Tho Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy. 07 and Spall Rd. 
7G2-.5141
GOOD USED TRAILERS. REASON- 
able. Muat be seen to be appreciated: 
Telephone 763-5396. tf
10’X43’ TRAILER. FULLY FURNISH 
ed. wall to wall rage, S4200 or. elooest 
offer. Telephone 762-6722. 75
TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT, VIEW 
lot. Peachland Motel. Telephone 767- 
2205.1 75
1967 l o w  PARKWOOD, TWO BED- 
room. furnished, for sale or trade on 
homo. Telephone 767-2542, 79
telephone ■
761” .
The purpose for which : the 
water will be used is irrigation 
and storage.
The land on which -the water 
will he used is Pt: Frac.> Secs. 
4-11, 17, 19-24, 26 and Sec’s. 
13-16 ft 29 of Tp. 27, ft Lots 4502, 
3742, 4184, 3738, 3739 ft 4850, 
O.D.Y.D.
A copy Of this application was 
posted on the 11th September, 
1969 at the proposed point of 
diversion or site of the dam and 
on the land where the water is 
to be used and two copies were 
fUed in the office of tiie Water 
Recorder at Vernon, B.C 
. Objections to this application 
m aybe filed with the said Water 
Recorder or with the Comptrol­
ler of Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C., within 
thirty days of the date pf first 
publication of the application. 





1S60A Water St., 
Kelowna, B.C.
Date of First Publication:
Oct. 25, 1069.
APPLICATION FOR A 
WATER LICENCE
Water Act (Section 8) ,
_ T of 1470 parliament who served as mm-
B ^  several governments.Water Street, K e l o ^ . ^
G »rge Papad.p.u.0,
North and discharges into Mis-| 50, former artillery colonel mu 
S io n  Creek and give n o t ic e  of n o w  premier minister nears his 
my application to aU persons 1,000th day in office, th® Greek 
nffppted army seems to have stabihzed
The siorase dam will be to- ta f ito a to  many an aspect 
a a |i a .H i . s id a o lG ta y . to h a  < - < - ^ ^ 5 M a ^ „ „ , ,_  , , ,  „
u A  gime felt secure enough to ease 
The quantify of water to »® Uhree martial law rules—on 
Averted or stored is 2,000 ac. p^gg  ̂ censorship, arbitrary ar- 
fr. rest and trial by military
‘ The purpose for which toe j courts.
water will be used is irrigation press, however, still is
and storage. not allowed to publish anything
•The land on which the water on military matters, public 
will b e  used is Pt. Fraci Secs, order, security, statements by 
4-11 17, 19-̂ 24, 26 and Sec’s, banned political parties and 
13^16 ft 29 of Tpi 27, ft Lots 4502, other organizations find states 
3742, 4184, 3738, 3739 ft 4850,1 ments insulting the king, queen 
O.D.Y.D. Tor regent.
A copy of this application was One of the most painful stings 
posted bn  the 11th September^ to the regime came in early Gc- 
1969 a t the proposed point of tober, when Greece’s rightisl 
diversion or site of the dam and premier from 1955 to 1963, Con- 
ori the land Where the water is stantine Garamarills, teo k e , a 
to be used and two copies were long silence in his Paris exile 
filed in the office of the Water and openly assailed the govern-- 
Recorder a t Vernon, B.C. . ment. He said the military had 
Objections to this application created ’’a tyrannical and illegi-
VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) r— 
Several times a day, depending 
on the weather and intelligence 
r e p o r t s ,  camouflaged U.S. 
fighter-bombers sweep over the 
Mkong River from tiieir bases 
in Thailand to bomb Communist 
troop concentrations and supply 
routes the length and breadth of 
I^os.
The exact depth of American 
involvement in what Laotian 
Premier Prince Souvanna Phou- 
ma likes to/call “ the forgotten 
war” is: a closely-guarded se­
cret. The U.Si government and 
officials at the embassy in 
Vientiane firmly denied any 
U.S. military involvement in the 
Laos war.
No one will acknowledge , that 
U.S. planes have been bombing 
Laos, although it is possible to 
see F-4 Phantoms flying east to- 
w a r d  Communist-commanded 
troop positions simply by visit­
ing areas outside Vientiane« 
Informed sources say the 
United States has lost 97 pilots
over Laos. One plane -is lost 
each week, on an average, the 
informants estimate., '.
Apart from the phssiblUfy of 
direct military support, to®
United States is propping up .the 
Laotian' government to such an 
extent that the country coifld 
not ■ function if U.S. financial 
and technical support were 
withdrawn.
Politically, the Laos govern­
ment would h e ^ v ia b le  without 
he ’ U.S. sup^ rt. Phouma is 
nominally a neutralist and re­
ceived ; aid from the Soviet 
Union in 1962 before the United 
States decidedito switch its sup­
port from the right-wing mili­
tary faction to Phouma. ■
His half-brother; Souvanna-. j  c
phong, is leader of the -Pathet l  AU reduced. Some as 
Lao faction, who have 20,000 I low 1 /  D D II^ C  
troops backed by an estimated|| y 2  i m v C
48,000 North Vietnamese troops 
which control the eastern half of 
the country and probably could 




Reg. Price 98̂ 1. Tf/L-o 
Sale Price ...... each /  v v
(Limited Supply)
Long Play Records
af .. V2 PRICE
Models
less
16 FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER. GOOD 
condition, Vera roMonablo. Mao 2SW< 
very clean. Telephone, 765.7165. , 80
16. BoSts, Acefts.
16' SPEEDBOAT, 250 H.P. V4. CALi 
Ifornla marine equipped, cnatom built 
trailer, chrome trheela; wld« oval tirea. 
Fabuloua .bay at $1605. Small monthly 
paymenta. Slog Motora. We take any­
thing In trade. R.R. 2. Bervey Ave.i 
762-5203. ' 77
IT FT. SPENCERCRAFT. PLYWOOD 
hnll, nberglaai covering, 70 h.p. Mer­
cury motor, What oHoriT A. J. Gray, 
telephone 762-0853. ' 78
B60 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN, ■ V-8 
automatic, white with ro4 Interior. May 
lake older or amaller In trade u in 
good shape, OlOOOiOO. Telephone 762- 
0001 alter 8i30, , - ' ' 77
BEST OFFER WILL TAKE 22 FOOT 
cabin orulaer with tandem trailer. Can 
be aeen at Wlntlcld, 760-2300,. ! 70
48. Auction Sales
1007 PLYMOUTH SPORTS FURY 2 
door hnl-dtop, nutomntlo, power ■tee^ 
Ingi power brakes. 303 cu. In, WIU tako 
trade. Telephone 703-3522 nllor S p.m.
.77
008 tlUiCK WILDCAT 4 DOOR HARD- 
op, Cash I or lerma. Older trade m . 
iepted al down payment. Prefer 
'Beetle’*. Tolophone 768-0415., , j 75
KELOWNA AUCTION DOtlB RRGU- 
lar sates tvery Wednesday, 7i00 p.m. 
Wa pay eaih for eomplata aatatea and 
household eontenta. TTolephona 705-8047, 
Behind tho Drive-In Theatre, Highway 
07 North. , tf
11060 AUSTIN 650. EXCELLENT con- 
)dltlon. low. low 'mlleago. Lady driven. 
'The Ideal second car. Only $«0. Tele- 
^ o n a  762-G18, ask for Dale, i 70
b e s t  OFfTER. BBAUTirUL, 1000 IM
Sala t« excellent condwon. Moat aeeca- Driea, Orislnat owner. - Tclephona 7 »
moo evnninge to IliOQ p.m. IS
|iOS« VAUXRALL BIX CYLINDER. NEW 
k ttery  and falrty new IItm. Make rea- 
'{U|inabls oiler. Telephone 7$t-4l0l after 
A ^
W  PARISIENNE;' 327 CU. IN.j S door 
tordtop. 4-barreL fuBZ winUrixed. Good 
Ep^lllon. Oilers. Telephone Mel, 
7tl-S333 evenlnie. 7$
ROVER. ONE OF ENaiWlNDT FINEST, 
1061 Rover.3 litre sedan, luxury car. 
Excellent condition, Ollon to lUOO.
Trteptiono 701-I257,
IIHN PREFECT FOUR DOOR. ASKING 
siso. TrUphono 7614443 or see et 1333 
llill^tand .Drive South. '
tot CHEVROLET BELAIRH IBDAN 
hlomatio six. Good family ear. Price 
pio, Telephent TOi-IOM.
ZMI tXlMET SIX CYUNDRR. REAL 
g.KNl .eondUlea. l.ew mileage, SIOW. 
Apply 1-7 p.m. 136S Ethel SL
VW DELUXE, WHITE, UKS NEW. 
I), Telephone evenings alter S, 7U-
naim.




't«w îwto'''tliet, mmmB IHMF,' 
la,'iwma,,"
^LKSWAOm PERPm  eXH
m ay b efU ed w ith to eS W ^^^^
Recordsr or with the Comptrol- government,and toe 
ler of Water Rights, Parliament rotting away.
BuUdings, Victoria, B.C., within to leave power, or face a violent 
thirty days of the date of first overthrow.
braeli Booiiers Pniiiil Arabs 
And U Thant Issues Warning
Eldon 6-Yott
Road Race Sets
16 ft. of track, banked 
curve, ready to run. IReg. 
34.95. 9 1  A C
Special Sale Price As I a T  ail
TEL AVIV (R e u t  e r  s) -r  
Waves of Israeli jets Tuesday 
night bombed Egyptian military 
positions along toe Suez canal in 
toe fourth air strike in 12 hours, 
while XJN Secretary-General U 
Thant warned toe Middle East 
may be approaching “ a . new 
Hundred Years War” unless toe 
world organization takes vital 














18. Honeon lor Ron*
IE Apia, lor, Root 
IT.' Rooma for RonI 
IE. Room and Bonn!
IE AecommodatKw Wanton 
W. Wnnlad ta Rant 
II. Property loi Halo 
32. Piwartf Waniad 
M, * Pnptrty ' Exobaagtl 
8E Praparly for Rant 
8E Bnalnaaa Opporlnnltlaa 
IE Marigagaa aad Im m  
IT. Raaoita ana VtoaUoan 
. IE.».P<ndnan»(,an*■ s,Blaa0 , •.»
toA, oantaalto 
8E Aitlelsa tor Bala 
IE AiOlclaa 
lU Ariklaa 
'IE  Waata4l"la'RiBr 
3E IclMnla aa* Vesaliaaa >
M. ir ip  Waalad, Mala 
M, Batp Wnaied, ffamala 
M. Earn Waaiad. Maia or fnmala 
17. lam aam < aa4' Aioata i 
Waala*
APPLICATION FOR A 
WATnER LICENCE 
Water Act (Section 8)
I, K-Bar Hanches Lid. of 1470 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C. 
hereby apply to the Comptroller 
of Water Rights for a licence to 
divert and use/store 'water out of 
ututamed lake north of Mission 
Creek which flows South then 
South west and discharges into 
Mission Creek and give notice 
of my; appUcation to all persons 
affected.
The storage dam wIU be lo­
cated at a point 3Mi miles west 
of Fish Hawk Lake,
The quantify of water to be 
diverted or stored is 1,000 ac.
, V ■
The purpose for which the 
water will be used is irrigation 
and aldrage.
The land on which the water 
wlU bo used is Pt. Frao. Secs. 
4-11, 17, 19-24, 26 and Sec’s. 
13-16 ft 29 of Tp. 27. f t  Lots 4502, 
3742, 4184, 3738, 3739 ft 4850, 
O.D.Y.D,
A copy of tote application was 
posted on the 11th September, 
1069 at thd proposed point of 
diversion or site of the dnm and 
on too land where tho water Is 
to be used and two copies wore 
tiled in too office of the Water 
Recorder at Vernon, B.C, 
Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said Water 
I Recorder or with tho Comiitrol 
I ler of Water Rights, Parliament 
I Buildings,Wlctorla, B.C,, within 
thirty days of tho date of first 






M60A Water St.. 
Kelowna, B.C.
Date of i^irst PubUcation:
Oct. 25. WW9.
r'nT-ntnnnlln’ ' statement did notltrous trend, 
draw wholehearted endorsement 'The jete^ sfruck
from aU toe ODPosition. forward positions in the central
“The noliticians are fighting sector of toe old waterway; Aft- 
th e K d C t t i e s  a i  o le v  k |a in ,’’ ™ d ,  a 
says an Athens publisher who iH Cairo said anti-a^^^ 
used to  be in toe thick of-polito shot dow^one ®*Jheplanes, 
cal affairs. “Meanwhile, the the Isi^ lls-^reported_^l
S o n S  are stlU in power.after planes returned safely, to their
S ? 8 5 . S S * * '  ■ “S t ,
“Pity Pity, i  regret,” coni- League in New York Tuesday 
mehted* Papadopoulos when he night, said that after two years 
heard of toe CarapianUs state- of diplomatic 5
men? had once voted, for Middle East settlement seemed
I,,K-Bar Ranches Ltd. of 1470 IkJ”** ahalfdecWe when e?ec  ̂ STAM^O^CEOTURY?
Water Street, Kelowna^ B.C, ua u m  in Greece 1 The secretary-general s a i dhereby,apply to the Comptroller tions will be l ^ n  Greece. L  »^,,y outbreaks
of Water Rights for a licence to East G e Y violence made it “ever moredivert and use/store water out of 1 wBiMAB, fhasi u e r m «  yj ^






1560A Water St., 
Kelowna, B.C.
Date of First Publication:
Oct, 25, 1969.
APPLICATION FOR A 
WATER LICENCE 
Water Act .(Section 8)
s-a;;rL;k-e-VhTAV:i;»;i.w^
mission 4-reeK anu give Qo„e is the gUtter of pomp
and ceremony. Gone are the 
comrades, the Commupist Icad-
nessing' in toe ■ Middle East 
something Uke the early stages] 
of a new Hundred .Years War.
“There has never been a situ-j 
ation in which aU of the Secu­
rity C o u n c i l ’s prestige, re­
sources and persistence, )Bnd toe 
support) of'other member states 
as weU, were so vitally needed 
to reverse a disastrous trend,’’j 
he said.
The UN chief made Ws re­
marks as top Big Four powers 
—the U.S., Russia, Britain and 
France—were reported t® Ue 
preparing to resume their joint 
efforts .to promote a settlement] 
after a four-month hiatus.
MEIR WEAKER 
J E R U S A L E M  (AP) — A 
swing to toe right in Israel’s 
general e 1 e c 11 o n Tuesday 
strengthened toe c o u n t r y ’s 
hawks and slightly weakened 
the position of Prime Minister] 
Golda Melr’s Labor coalition.
But toe vote represented over; 
whelming ratification of Mrs. 
M e i r ’s uncompromising defi­
ance of Israel's Arab opponents] 








All at Vi Pricp
Hurry Supply Limited
Jig Saw Puzzles 
All at 25% Off
Special 88c Table
Some items 1 /  D D i r C  
less than .. /2 rl\IV.C
•SfettSHfr*
«w , Afraimon 
>«3. Anio Sorvfcn n *  Anononorion 
44. Tftriw aM'VraUon 
44A, MoMln flkNltn HMl 4:a(nnorn . 
Auto RiMtinM, Flaanciaa
•vtnr nopeci., f$75. ' l i r  *S
Eoatn. AecfiMk 
Anotuxi talM
of my appUcation to all persons 
affected.
The storage dam will be lo­
cated at West side of Fish Hawk 
Lake.,
The quantify of water to be 
diverted or stored te 1,000 ac.
f t . " ' , " ,  , '
The purpose , for which tho 
water Will be used is terisatlon 
and storage.
The land on which the water 
wiU be used is Pt. Frac. Secs. 
4-11, 17, 19-24, 26 and Sec’s. 
13-16 ft 20 of Tp. 27, ft Lots 4502, 
3742, 4181,, 3738. 3739 ft 4850, 
O.D.Y.D.
A copy of this appUcation was 
posted on the llth  September, 
1060 nt tho proposed point of 
diversion or site of tho dam and 
on tho land where too yiatcr is 
to bo used and two copies were 
filed in too office pf the Water 
Recorder at Vernon, B.C.
Objections to this application 
may be filed with toe said Water 
Recorder or with too Coihptrol 
lor of Water Rights, ParUament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C., within 
thirty days of the date of first 
publication of the application 
K-BAR RANCHES LTD;
Applicant.
r  ' WESTSIDE
ENGINEERING LTD.
Agent.
15(I0A W a te rs t., ' 
Kelowna, B.C,
Date of First PubUcation:
Oct. 25, 10(».
Spirotot
For tots. I  Q A
I S p e c i a l ......... . I n F O
3 ’ONLY N GAUGE
Railroad Sets
Ready to run.
Reg'. Price 2 3 .9 5 .1 7  Q C  
Sale .:.................. I f  V
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Mon 
must learn to develop meaning­
ful leisure-time p u r  s u 11 a In 
order to retain any semblance 
of Individuality in toe future, 
. , t, .Prince Philip said Tuesday
VICTORIA (CP), -  L®8tor B.Light,
Pearson, chairman of too Com- Rie prepared
mission op Intornotlonnl of an address befc^re 2,500
opment and lormor_ C n ,m 2 ,n |te«
prime of Christians
that mankind s  ̂future Lnd Jews ho said modern clvlU- 
dark zati requires effective lel-help spur development of poorer use in order to exist
countries. _ in huge urban communities,
? “Leisure time , is really too
FOR CONVENIENT
J A O m jM M K L ^
of The
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Call 762-4445
UNLAWFUL FISH
IDS A N G E L E S  (AP) —. 
There’S hot enough room in Cat 
tfornla’s fresh waters, for the 
walking catfish—a natiee of In­
donesia, Africa Ind some parte 
■uf*AslartorGslttonito*iteb'«ik 
Game Commission has ruled. 
The commlsiiion baa banned 
porUitIcm, possession or sale 
the predatory fish—saying (h« 
breed crowds out other species.
of ^InlsW lal level thjka of tod, "  J ,-
*>—  annual Colombo^ c o n t e r j w ^ ^  ^
___ Mr. Pearson said ‘he . , y, . .Bid, adding —
broach between rich Pnnj Ljjg’ ^  the day when a
"Is widening and b®®® ‘̂ngl position was deter-
more critical.' mined by the product of his lei-
“Prom tols, much as his economic
Blons are was determined by too
results are predicted,” ho said.
“There Is much more to the Philip, winding up a
qualify of JjJ®, cross-Canada tobr to promotecome; there much moro t e ^ ^
development thah;  ̂ a growth p-ogram. said it Is a myth , to 
rate, . .  h,
“Novcrtoolcss, after making ” 
these allowances it Is a frighten­
ing prospect, and could bo'*n 
tragic one, if a minority of na­
tions march into tno technologi­
cal and space ago, exploiting Ite 
potential and nt leant having the 
opportunity of solving' Its prob­
lems, while the great majorlfy 
are denied entrance to this new 
world or find entrance Intolera­
bly delayed.”
tent to begin with,” he said. ”11 
t only consists of academic and 
vocational subjects and its oper; 
ntlons are, restricted to profes- 
slohal teachers, it is unlikely to] 
make any deep social or spiritu­
al Impact.”
He said old divisions lii com­
munities based oh' Inequalities j 
of class had been replaced by] 
segregation by ago group,
“The young are ilrs t sogrega- 
ed into schools and then later ] 
segregate thcmBclvcs. The mild- 
dlc-ogcd stick togotoer and final, 
y the old are sent off to beep] 
them out of tho way,”
This segregation by age grdup 
“la a f w  worse throat to the 
healthy dev®tepmcnt of a com­
munity than any prcvloua form] 
of aegregatlon."
ellovo that all social, iK>UUcal 
and human ovlla can bo re­
moved by better, education.
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Hate Off -  EBP 
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t m u u a a
Reg. 79^  9  
Special P ricev  for 
While they last
• Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpels •  Lraponr
fSH ftemard Ave. ' M*4l
ACE
'•We repair and aerv lce  all 
• le c tr ie  motora, apidlancea 
and power tools, ’
2978 PandesF 8t.
Ph. 7»3-M2a er 7I4-4437
FOR YOUR
TO: f(  THE CARIBBEAN 
. ★ •D I S N E Y L lM r ^
' , . '.Call '
UghPa Tmvel Sm k« Four .Sensoni Travel 
251 Rsnaard Ave. M 7« Ne. 11 Bhepa Capri M114
USE OUR CONVENIENT 
“LAY-AWAY” PLAN
SHAVERV I ' ■ : ■
Hobby Shop ltd.
Your Complete Remington, 
Phlliihave, Sunbeam ' 
Service Centre, ,
1605 PandosF 7i2-070i!l
ALL SALES CASH-  
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RM( THI
MDDING
UMABIE OURM G HIS 
LIFE T IM E  TD K E E P  
A  P R O M IS E T O  
V IS IT  V E N I C E  VgAS 
B O R N E  T O  V E N IC E  
IN  A  S P EC IA C  
G O N D O LA  CATC 










A F r e r s  t h e
U O D / f tO IS O ^C«a«NiMlpii*Mb>.IMLl
ThELCWEBIRD 
BUILDING ITS NEST 
CARRIES WOOD CHIPS 
TOTHE SITE IM 
TH E  F ^ H B Z S  









c a n n o t  TELL A  
‘ L IE -
VOU’P  BETTER LEARN WCm 
QUICK .■meM- THE B O S S
(7 WANTS TO
WASHINGTON (AP) — IVw 
U.S. military men, the open 
mess 'on their base is th e . down*' 
town nightclub : combined with 
the neighborhood b a r .
It’s a place for off-duty relax- 
atioa where a  noo-commis- 
sioned officer can order a steak 
medium-rare, sip a whisky and 
soda and listen to live music.
Ihe bases also are a big busi 
ness, with sales of mord than 
1750,000,000 and profits of $53,< 
400,000 last year.
A Senate investigation which 
concluded last week brought out 
charges that a  small band’ of 
sergeants took advantage of 
built-in weaknesses in the clubs* 
accounting s y  s t  e m to skim 
funds from the dozens' of clubs 
they managed. And witnesses 
said four of the sergeants bad 
been protected' from prosecution 
by influence applied near the 
top of the arm y chain of'com< 
mand.
For half a  dozen years or 
more, the witnesses said, these 
men used slot machine rakeoffs 
kickbacks from suppliers and 
entertainers and .formed their 
own corporation to build 
mountain of illicit profits.
Senate Investigators,, report­
ing on more than eight months 
of undercover sleuthing, said 
they learned Swiss bank ac­
counts, identified only by num­
bers and code names, were used 
as conduits for kickbacks and 
Other illegal funds.
Army detectives told of a 
meeting at Fort' Banning, Gai-, 
held by the sergeants and a re­
tired major-general to discuss 
investment of stolen money.
Identities of the military per­
sonnel called to testify, as well 
as the size and scope of their al­
leged activities, made the hear­
ings sensational.
One was Sgt. Maj. William 0- 
Wooldridge, once the army’s 
highest-ranking enlisted man, 
Another was retired Maj.-Gen. 
Carl C. Turner, former head oi 
the military police,






© KI.I F..l-It« s>.4lwi«. »««•■ m<- HlUt w«wW.
'*I KNOW m y husband is busy interviewing for a  
new secretary. That’s  exactly w hy I'm here.”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I .  -— favors 
6. Commands









gâ — - 
abblts
S2, Java tree




28, Rose oil 
32. Goddess of 
healing 





41, Half an cm























































M •m 1 IZ,
n / " ■ 'm«r" ,u s
t4 »
M 1IT i, ,n
% » mT
WIk H sr“w
, ' 4,ST”’ , s 4?"IT” i • «t<T"
t ■iT” i
DAILY C R m O Q U O ng-nen^  Imw to im it Mt
' A X Y D D D  A A x l  ,
Is ) L O N a r i i i L i . o w
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A la 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters. 
Mpoitrophei, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Bach day tha code lettera are different
A Crjrptegrsm question, ,
B K , A U A  W M  l U K p M P N f t  Z 18 t  H Z 
N W C i y Z P  S K H B  X H Z Z K B  OR M B L A -
“ i i ‘ie T n r F * 'i i
VKUVAH • ^
TeeUvdey’s dy»m«aatet OSCAR WILDE; 1 WISH X HAD 
SAID THAT. WHISTLKR: YOU WlLLs OSCAft, YOU WILU
oratedt battlcrwounded yetersa 
t)f 29 years of militazy service, 
w as'nam ed sergeant major of 
the army in 1966.
Senators were told evidence 
exists that Wooldridge used his 
post to  enrich himself and to 
ease friends into posittoos in 
which they could continue and 
enlarge illicit operations.
They also were told that 
Turner, 56, used hiS position as 
army provost marshal general 
to block an investigation into 
Wooldridge’s activities by army 
investigators.
FIRED AS MARSHAL 
He retired from the army last 
spring and was appointed chief 
U,S. marshal. Turner resigned 
shortly before the hearings 
opened. The justice department 
now says he was fired.
Senators were told that in 
1967i Turner ordered his investi­
gators to remove Wooldridge's 
name from an Investlgativa file 
on alleged irregularities by cus­
todians of d u b s  a t , Fort Ben- 
ning. T he  investigators said 
they also were refused access to 
a file of ; a similar investigation 
linking sergeants a t Banning to 
earlier irregularities in , the 
clubs of the 24th Infantry Divi­
sion at Augsburg, West Ger­
many. ; ' ■
And still later, when toe same 
men were under suspicion for 
irregularities in toe clubs they 
then were running in South Viet­
nam, T urner again was accused 
of refusing to allow toe files of 
the earlier investigations to be 
used.
Turner’s subordinates testi­
fied that when they complained 
to the general they, were told 
Wooldridge was“ just a good *61 
country boy” and that all alle* 
gations against him were based 
on army jealousy.
As a result of the Senate in 
vestigation, toe transcript of the 
hearings has been turned over 
to toe defence and justice de- 
par tments for evaluation of pos­
sible military and civilian pro­
secution.
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Socred Doctor-MLA Replies 
To Charge From Loffmark
VICTORIA (CP) — A Social 
Credit doctor - MLA attacked 
Health Minister Ralph Loffmark 
Sunday for the minister’s "scur 
rilous” criticism of some mem­
bers of toe medical profession 
Dr. G.1 Scott Wallace, MLA- 
elect for Oak Bay, took excep­
tion to Mr. Loffmark’s criticism 
of some psychiatrists who say 
laws against possession and use 
of marijuana are too severe.
Mr. Loffmark, calling for se 
verity in dealing with drug 
traffickers, said that those who 
contend marijuana is not harm 
ful are “ not exercising. good 
professional judgment.” 
Retorted Dr. Wallace: “He is 
unjustly and in a very scurril­
ous manner attaching deroga­
tory labels to certain medical
men who have a sincere medi­
cal opinion. . . .
With the present lack of 
knowledge, the doctors’ views 
are as valid as anybody’s.”
Dr. Wallace added: T  think 
he has done damage to: toe good 
relations . . . between toe med­
ical profession and the govern­
ment. Mutual respect is . likely 
to evaporate quickly if he con­
tinues to make statements like 
this.”
I t was the second time since 
his election Aug. 27 that Dr 
Wallace publicly criticized the 
health minister. ,
T h e  first was after Mr. Loff­
mark said some doctors make 
too much money from govern- 
ment-run medical care insur­
ance schemes.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Reoord-Holder in Master’s 
In^vldual Championship Flay)
NORTH
♦  AQ7a  
OF 763
■ " ■ 4 K 7 4  
4 K Q 9
WEST EAST
4 9 6 4  4  J1063
4 A K Q 1 0  4 2
4 8 6 2  4 A Q 1 0 8 6 S
4 6 6 2  4 7 i
SOUTH 
* K 8  



















Opening lead r— eight of dia­
monds.
Deeeptlon may be defined as 
the art of persuading your , oi> 
(xment that a  condition exists 
which actually docs not, or per­
suading him that a condition, 
does not exist which actually 
docs.';,'
To bo efffictlve, a deceptive 
play does not need to be elab­
orate, In fact, the simpler the 
deception, the more likely it is 
to work, as this deal shows.
East won too diamond lead 
wltli the qiicen and roturped a 
trump. Declarer followed, with 
the nine and West made the, ab­
normal play of winning with the 
queen instead of the ten.
West realized that his play of 
the queen could not affect his 
eventually scoring four, trump 
tricks, but he hoped to per 
suade South by toe \  falsccarc 
that East had the ten and that 
the trumps were therefore div 
ided 3-2.
It was a simple but diabolical 
scheme and declarer, rightly or 
not, fell Into the trap. He ruffed 
the diamond return at trick 
three and led back a trump— 
at which- point the roof sud­
denly caved in.
Instead of going down two 
which would have been South’s 
portion had he abandoned fur­
ther trump leads, South wound 
up going; down six! West won 
the trump return with the ten 
cashed the A-K, running dcclar 
cr out of trumps, and returned 
a diamond.
As a result the defenders 
scored four hcarta and flve dlB- 
ihonds to hold declarer to four 
tricks and defeat him 1,700 
points/ On, top of that, to add 
Insult, to injury. West, also 
scored 100 honors!
ProbaWy South should not 
have swallowed the bait but set­
tled for a two-trick defeat, De­
clarer’s course o£ play was 
much too dangerous and, at 
best, could save him only one 
trick if the trumps were ac­
tually divided 3-2.
But this docs not dimlnisl) 
the credit clearly dUo Weat for 
luring South to his doom, and 
he fully deserved the magnifi­
cent windfall that came his 
way.
YOU HEARP M E-PRESS 
CONFERENCE AT 5  R M .? 
MAKE IT AT THE OAK ROOM. 
I  WANT THE WORKS ANP 
PLENTY OF IT.' LAV IT ON
BUT e o o p y
SHE IS -T D  COIN A  PH RA SE-PU TT/ IN M  HANDS. AFTER 
1 FINISHEP MY SPECIAL BRAND OP SNOW JOB LAST M6H1L











F O R  T O M O R R O W  ’
Personal Interests will be 
more generously influenced 
than business matters on 
Thursday so, if possible, post­
pone conferences; impending 
negotiations or signing tmpor* 
tant documents until early next 
week, when stars will be more 
propitious. Haste and impul­
siveness could upset the prp* 
verbisl applecart,
F O R  T H E  B I R T H D A Y
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope'indicates that 
if, during the past month, when 
planetary influences have been 
highly auspicious, you made 
constructive plana for job ad­
vancement and an improvement 
In your financial status, then 
followed them consistently and 
.with,iwn...fomalghty...MJflna.wwxeaulta, 
should accrue between now and, 
mid • February. Achievements 
during this period shouM act as 
a springboard to further prog­
ress in May. June and ^ariy
September, when you will en­
ter another aplcndld two month 
cycle on nil counts. Do not be 
reckless in intervening periods, 
however, Be especially conser­
vative during March and April, 
when planetary influences gov­
erning your materiel interests 
will be somewhat adverse.
Social activities and travel 
should prove - highly enjoyable 
in late November, January, 
April and during the weeka be­
tween June 1 and Sept. 10, 
Most propitious periods for ro­
mance: December, February, 
April, June and September. Be 
on the alert for deceptive In­
fluences In relations with the 
opposite sex during January 
and July, however. And do try 
to avoid friction in cloae clr- 
.des ,.ini.,J,amierymad.JPJemlL,«..wfaw..,
A child bom on thia day will 
be endowed with a dynamic and 
energetic personally; will be 
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10 oz. tin . . .
STEMS & PIECES
>• /
CANADA CHOia, CANADA ^ D
VALUE CHECK'D BEEF
FULL CUT
l O o c
tin






4 .8 9 c
YOU SAVE TWICE 
ON TRIM AND PRICE
ROUND STEAK
SWISS STEAK ^ ____^ .1 ,0 9
TENDERIZED S T E A K ! „ __ J .0 9  
RUMP ROAST ________J .0 9
Green* or Wax. 
14 oz. t in ------- CANADA CHOICE, CANADA GOOD
M A U O m  ORANGE
M ARM ALADE




















SEVEN FARMS —  BREAKFAST DELUXE
SAUSAGE — 1. 79c PIZZA  ___1.49
SEVEN FARMS —  BEEF PEPPERONI OR MUSHROOM
SAUSAGE . . 6 S t  PIZZA ___- 7 9 c
IMPORTED SMOKED FRESH
24  oz. tin COD FILLETS -69c OYSTERS 8 oz. ctn. ..
BEHER BUY
MARGARINE











Florida Pink or White . . - - .
23c OnionsBoiler . - 3 lb. bag
f '-iii
BANANAS , , ,
Golden Ripe . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PUMPKIN FOR HALLOWEEN AVAILABLE AT SHOP-EASY
MILK Seven Farms Powdered .
CORN Malkin's, whole Kernel . . .  — 14 oz. tin
. . 3 lb. pkg. ^ 1 * 1 9
4'"89c
CATSUPSeven Farms . 11 oz.
LARD Better Buy, Pure, lb. pkg. - .................... ................... ^  .
HONEY Seven Farms. Creamed . . . .  48 oz. tin 41.19M
CHEESE SLICES i r r ”:?; 2 '« '69c^
PINEAPPLE Malkin’s. Sliced, Crushed, Tidbits. 5 for *1.00
CAN N ED POP r.r?  - i 2f«»1.00  
BEANS with PORKs:^ 7<»r*1.00
' ' , , ' ’ ' I I* I
Malkin's Choice. . . . 19 oz. tin 
Cala. Full Strength . . . . . 128 oz. jug
C RE AM GO R N 00
CHECK OUR 4-PAGE FLYER FOR MORE OUTSTANDING VALUES
PRICES EFFECTIVE: WED., OCT. 29-SAT., NOV. 1








Malkbi!s.Cheke-Assm1ad..— 14 .o z.iin .3 i9 L iHQPS-CAPRI




S H O P  T H P iE t S D A Y ,
F R ID A Y , S A T U R D A Y
9 a m. THURSDAY SPECIALS
T-Shirts
Broken assortment of . children’s T-shirts. 
Long and short sleeves. Assorted 
colours. Sizes 2-14. . E a c h W C
Girls' Dresses
Outstanding value in little girls’ dresses. 
Party  and every day styles. ■ Various 
fabrics. Broken sizes. : O  O O
2-6x. Each X * V #
Ladies' Flannelette Pyjamas
Tailored, full cut. Assorted prints, q q  
Sizes S2 - 38. Pair W C
Mattress Covers
Fitted vinyl mattress covers. 1  ' / | Q  
• Single bed size. Wlxite. Sale, ea. |  #
Boys' Briefs
All-cotton quality athletic **rlefs 
in S.M.L. Each |  # C
(On Sale One Hour Only)
Men's Work Shirts
Palermo 100% fine; cotton in a perman­
ent fit, machine washable fabric. Greens
Sires 15 - 17. Each 9 9 C
Men's Briefs & Tops
Fine quality cotton, fully cut for, com­
fort. Sizes r / J
S.M:L.XL. • . Each O Y C
Ladies' Slippers
Ladies' soft vinyl suppers. Packaged for 
gift giving. Assorted colours and styles. 
Sizes ' ■ ■ '
S.M.L.XL. Each / V C
Ladies' Blouses & T-Shirts
Cotton or stretch nylonp plain colours or 
prints, long sleeves or sleeveless 
styles.
Broken sizes. . Each
Laundry Basket
Polyethylene, oval style, X .O
flexible. : Sale, each O V C
Calendar & Cutlery Tray
Bigid polyethylene, easy to
clean. - Sale, each O V C
Assorted Yarns
Manufacturers special, in a host . e l 
colours. Approx. H H
1 oz.‘ balls.: ^  Ball IVC
Slippers
Orion Dearfoams. Pink, turquoise, gold 
and cerise. «
Limit 2 pair per customer. Pair |* V V
Toss Cushions
Decorative toss cushion. Several styles 
and colors to ' <■
choose from. Each l l O V '
2 p.m . THURSDAY SPECIALS
Girls' Pullovers
Bulky' knit acrylic pullovers for girls’’ 
and teens, 8-14x. Good color g% Q Q  
; assortment. Each /,* V V
Boys' Sport Shirts
Fine cotton, short sleeves, CO<»
Assorted chocks, Sizes 4-6x. Ea. O V C
Lildies' Blouses
Make your choice from drossy or tailored . 
blouses or cotton knit T-shirts. g%
Broken sizes. Each X ^ V V ,
Canister
styrene, easy pour spout. X O
80 oz, size, Sale, each OVC
(On Sale One Hour Only)
Oddments
Ladies’ slips, cotton sleepwear, flanneU 
ette gowns and panty-Iiose with attached 
girdle. All quality brand ' |
nam^es. Broken sb,es. ' Eaoh |< 4 V
Men's Sport Shirts
Variety of styles arid colours In long 
sleeves with plnin and ; |  q q
French cuffs. Sizes S.M.L. Ba, |  »VV
Men's Dress Socks
A' variety of nylon and wool blonds. 
Some stretch and some fitted. Brand 
name. "McGregor” sub- X O e
standords, Sizes 10*12. Pair OVC
Handy Household Item
Sauce server set, 4 pee. Fondue forks, 
4 pee. steak # q
knives.. ; Sale OVC
Foaming Bath Oil
34 oz. twlllc, pine, rose, ' 1
lilac, bouquet. Eaoh I * IV
Bath Towels
Assorted colours. A  A
Generous size. ' Sale, eaoh VVC
Printed Cotton
Suitable for aprons,quilts, etc. B A  
30'' wide. Yard 4 V C
I
i\uj. iXdnipanu
I ........ . .̂............. . , ' '  "J" ; ■' .... ......... ........ ..... . ,, .......................
Turn the oaae for Manv More Excitina Fall Values. Come in. Order by ohone 762-5322
'- 'I ’ ».
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Childrens’ imitation sealsiuh imots: T* 
high, l(mg' wealing o-epe sole and 
wrapper, heavy pile Hhing, nylon 
• laces, white- leadier binding. Green­
land. Sizes 8-4. Sale, pair
Chydren^s pull-on insulated "sno-boofs: 
Leather l6oh vinyl::with ■ simulated lace 
front, th ick  fleecy pile lining. Colours 
Cordovan and black. Sizes. 11-13. Pair
children's boots
BSjwnwMosMna
Misses^ pull-on boots: made of wet- 
proof vinyl in a selection of brown 
antique and black colours. Choose- 
from sizes 11-4. ' Sale, pair
Boys* 8” pull-on Jet boots: with lin­
ing for comfort and warmth. Plmn 
toe styling with wrapper .crepe sole. 
Black. Choose from sizes 11-6, Pair
CkiMs* and .misses’ strapper boots: 
Brown, sizes 6-4. Sale, pair
sihpers
10.99
CilrisV sIB p p ^  icd  vinyl; with orlon 
pile ilining and. cuff. Smait white trim 
and lace. Sizes 11-31 Sale, pair
' , ' . r  ■ '''I.' .‘t
Boys’ dipperu vinyl with
cosy flanocl lining and orlon pile cuff. 
Sizes, 1 to S. f Sale, pair
Women’s sKppers: mule style with 1 
heels, white satin or lace with gold 
trim. Nice lounge wear. Snic, pair
Women’s m i^  slippen: 2 styles: wide 
band, x-strap mule in Napoli check 
brocade in silver, and Miami Star Puff 
doiiblc-bund nuilo in gold. Sizes
5-10. . Sale, pair







Women’s 12*  ̂ high boots: winter and 
waterproof snowboots in fine grain 
black vinyl. With 1” block heel and 
non-skid treaded sole for safety and 
stability. Toe styled in smartly squar­
ish shape. One-piece construction 
with pile lining. Sizes 5-10. Sale, pair
ladles’ and teens’
6.99
Women’s cossack boots: 4  styles to 
choose from:
13” olive pull-on, pile lined, 1” heel, 
simulated strap and buckle. Sizes 
5-10, Sale, pair
9” black vinyl boot, quilted design, 
Sy^" side zipper, pile lined, heel. 
Sizes 5-10. Sale, pair
15” black vinyl boot, 12” inside zip-, 
per, pile lined 2J4” heel'. Sizes 
5-10. Sale, pair
12” leather boot, brown with black 
trim, 10” inside zipper, pile lined, IV^” 
heel. Sizes 51 t o  9>1. Sale, pair
Women’s imitation sealskin boots: 
8” high with deep Orion pile lining 
and wrapper sole, sturdy laces in 
nylon, full leather binding. Green­
land shade, Sizes 5-10. Sale, pair
W im en’s ankle-high boots: snug styl­
ing with pile lining, wide strap, and 
fringe trim. Comes with unit solo. 
Suedo in bronze shade. Available in 







Women’s snowboot: molded ripple sole 
and tan leather uppers. 3-strap laced 
front and cosy pile lining. Spikes 6 j4  •  .
to 10. Sale, pair 1 1 . 9 9
( 1 "M ( l i t
Colleen women’s flat: front zip boots.
Nylon plush with pile lining. Black 
and brown. Sizes 5 |4  to 9. Salei pair
TTi-{r"-:........................ ......................................... ' .... ........... ,,
9.99
Men’s Ghillie boots: in imitation seal­
skin with heavy pile lining, leather 
binding, plantation crepe sole and 
wrapper. In Greenland shade. Avail­





Men’s H onda'boots: waterproof in 
vinyl slush mould. With pile lining to 
keep your feet deep in warm comfort. ^  A ft 
Black colour, sizes 6-12._^ Sale, pair 7 . 9 9
Men's lined overshoes: easy to put on  
and off with convenient 9'M ong zip­
per. Lined for more sturdy wear. Sizes r  A ft
6- 12. y. Sale, pair 6 . 9 9
Men’s 10” vinyl tcn-cycict boots: Insu­
lated with a layer of foam and orlon 
pile. Steel shank and heavy cleated 
sole. Colour brown only. Sizes —
7 -  12. Sale, pair 7 . 9 9
Men’s stretchy rubbers: black only. -
Imported, stretches to the shape of the •  « f t  
shoe. Sizes S.T^.L. Ex. L. Sale, pair 1 * 3 9
Men’s low cut stretchy rubbers: black.
Canadian-made with good walking _ 
tread. Sizes S.M.L.XL. Sale, pair 1»99
Womeh’s 11” and Men’s 12” Snow­
mobile boots: black vinyl boot with 
navy nylon uppers. Heavy duty zip­
per with strap and buckle over instep. 
Removable felt liner. Women’s sizes o f t  ftft  
5-10, men’s sizes 7^12, Sole, pulr 1 0 . 9 9
CUNTt l i d ^ r  Oip-OM boo(« molded
construction, worm pile lining and
cuff. Colourful braid trim. Brown only, «  _ _
Sizes 6-13. pair 5 . 9 9




. . ... .SSkST-I
Infants' one-piece prom ' 'suit: de-" 
.tachoble bootS/ diagonal zipper 
mitts, Cire pile lined hood. Yellow, 
blue. 12-24  m os. Sale, each 1 2 .9 9
I n f o n t s '  s t r e t c h  c r o w le r :  N o n -  
restrairung wear to  allow easy mpve- 
nient. H alf boxer waist, snap-on  
crotch, legs. 12-24 mos. Sole, each 2.49
tsfillers (2-3x)
... . .stretch T-shiit:, plains and. 
stripes in red, royol blue, and gold. 
Long sleeved , snap-on shoulder. 
Sizes 12-24 m onths. Sole, each
.Toddlers' 2 -p iece  snowsutf: quilted  
with pile trim, or pile shag style,' 
W ith stretch pants. Two colour com ­
binations. 2 -3x . Sale, each
Toddlers' pne-pce. snowm obile suit:
slrip® pn sleeves, zipper pocket 
m front. Navy, red, green, blue. 
Sizes 2 -3x . Sole, each
Toddler boys' 2-p iece pants ond top  ' 
set; in assorted,c<^ours for different 
pants and top combinations, Sizes
Sale, se t
Toddler girls* 2 -p iece ponte and top  
sets in assorted colours for colour 
com bination switches to ossem ble  
onother se t. 2-3x* Sale, se t
Toddler hoys* f  girls' p if . j«ch«t;
thick Orion pile, front has 2  panels, 
attached hood hos quilted lihiriq. 
Navy, brown, oOd jode colours. 







W hen you can't com e ini shop by 
p h o n e . . .  call 762-5322. y o u  con  
olso  order from hom o by nujll.
•7,1
Girls' 1-piece snowmobile suit: quilt­
ed lining for body, pile lining for 
hood. W aterproof nylon shell. S izes
Sole, each  - 12.99
Boys' th ickset corduroy p o n ts:.
boxer waist, extended waistband, 3  
pockets. Navy, brown, charcoal, ^  ^  
green. S izes 4-6x. Sole, each 2.29
's (4-6x)
Boys' long sleeved knit T-shirt: per­
manently pressed, with plocquet col­
lar. Assortm ent in checks ond mini 
stripes. S izes 4-6x. Sole, each
Girls pile fur hood: smart and snug 
protection for little girls' heads. 
W hite. Sizes 4-6x. S a le ,eo c li
Boys' instructor ski jacket: nylon 
with two-tone pile lining. Comes 
with nylon kicker, zipper pockets, in-, 
side hood. Belted front. Blue and  
ton. Sizes 4r6x. Sole, eech
Knit' Boloclovo heodweor: .for boys, 
green, brown, and blue colours, Sizes
S u le ,eoeh
Boys ski ntilts: nylon, fleece lining  
with vinyl palm . Block, brown, red. 
Boys 4-6x, sizes 2-4 . Sole, pair
Girls' pile jacket: with belt. Red, 
beige, green, ond gold colours. Sizes
Sole, eoch
GIrh' instructor ski jacket: nylon 
with pile lining. Navy, electric blue, 
gold, osage shades. Avalloble in 
s tw s 4 -6 x . Sole, eoch
Girls' fflore legged  pente: styled in 
nylon /cotton  fobric blend for more 
sturdy wear. Noyy, gi-een, olmond, 
and brown. S izes 4-6x. Sole, eoch
Girls' ski p en is: knitted with bonded  
thermal lining. W ith footstrops. 
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Girls' Eskilon pile pdrke: with d t- 
toched hood, zip front, braid trim.
Brown, cdm el, red, green & blue
colours. Sizes 7 -14 . Sole, each 14.99
Girls' knit ski pants: bonded ther­
mal lining to  adjust to cool or worm  
footstraps. Navy, brown.
Sizes 7 :14 . Sale, each 4.99
tills (7-14)
Girls instructor ski jacket: Cire 
nylon with pile lining. Novy, gold  
electric blue, osage. 7-14. Sale, each
Girls' polar puff hood: pile head- 
wear with pom-pom ties or button  
underchin. Quilted lining. For girls
Sole, each
Girls' flora logged pants: choice o f  
plaids, herringbone weave, bonded  
acrylics, ond whipped twist patterns. 
Sizes 7-14 . Solo, each
■ ' ' , ■ ’ . • ' ' ' ,' ' - ' 
Girls' pullover sweater: with attroc- 
tive embroidery design, long sleeved. 
N ovy/b lue, red/novy, c o ffee /b e ig e . 
Sizes 8-14 . Sale, eoch •
Girls's cardigan swooter: ocryiic 
knit in basket' weave design. In 
natural shades. S izes 8 t14. Eoch
Girls' ski mHts: waterproof, in black," 







USE YOUR PBA to shop the epsy  
woy. It helps budget costs o f  pur­
chases vdth m onthly poym ents.
I
.'ur'l |, i!, 11-1'' ^ » t ; I * t n
■ .1 , i ' ,  
:i«! ifl if '  ( i 71/ t t(i t ' U J.V
i i a u j i T  'V DriinMii ■ l i i i  i i  ii wy
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Kuletuk type p ile  jacket: pdrko^ 
in Dr. Zhivago style h a s  tie  belt, 
inset braid o t  bottom , cultured syn­
thetic  fur trim , quilt lining; white, 
navy, jade. M isses' .chinchilla fun 
fur jocket has shaggy lamb trim, 
Fortrel interlining, nylon lined self 
belt; brov/n and black. A vailable in 
Sizes 8-18. Sole, each 32.99
M isses' fo k e  fur coot: %  length
Borgseal, single breasted. One. style
unbelted with ring collar o f dyed 
muskrat. One style with ring collar, 
3-woy belt, satin  and flannel lining, 
inset Idmb cu ff and bottom. One 
style with ring collar, 3-way belt, 
. muskrat cu ff. Black, brown. Sizes 
10-20. Sole, eoch 52.99
Scandinavian jocifuard cordigon:
button and zip front-styles. Selec­
tion In brown, green, m auve, rose, q q  , 
blue, pinki Sizes S.M.L. Sale, each ■ ,£ •# #
Ski pullover: turtleneck, with designs 
on off white background. Brown, 
green, royal blue^ and red designs. Q Q O  
Sizes S.MvL. Sale, each > 0 * T T
Ladies’ brand name sweaters: in round 
and v-necks, ‘ fully fashioned sleeves, 
button front cardigans in rib and 
fancy patterns. Variety of colours. 
Sizes S.M.L. , Sale, .each
Stretch pull-on pants: diogondl
weave textured polyester, elostic  
waist# sewn front crease, Navy, bur-i 
gundy, green, cinnam on shades.
>izes 10-18. S a le ,eo ch
4 .9 9
6.99
Stretch ski ponH: side zip, elastic 
fMtstrop. In nylon viscose; navy, 
brown, green, ond block cojours. q q
Sizes 10 -20  Sole, each I Z • 7 7
Ladles’ pants: 100% textured fortrel 
knit, stove' jiipe sfylc, puM-oii stylo. 
Colours,-, navy, gold, lime, purpjo, 
brown. S i:^  10-18. Sale, pair
Ladles* pants: flare log style, bonded 
acrylic, nylon zipper, hand washable. 
Sizes 10-18. C olours. green, blue, 
navy and brown. Sale, pair
Dalkeith' sweaters: fully fashioned pure 
botany wool, shrink proot, machine 
washable, mock turtle neckline with 
^  length sleeves and cardigans, good 
selcciion of colours^ sizes 36, ''38,
knit blouses
Knit blouse: In w oshable a ce ta te /  
nylon blend fabric, I w g  seeved . 
Shirt' style has spread collar, J- 
buttoh cu ff. V -neck style haa mini 
button detdil; Navy, brown, berry, 





Ladies* duesscs: choose from crimp 
knits or tricot double jersey, variety 
of styles and colours, slzes<7-20,14 
.  24}^ ' Sale, each
Girdles: In lightweight lycra with good 
tummy control. Long leg, loco trim. In 
!<mlo6rs df  ̂ pink, blue, yellow, sWn- 
, teinc, white anti black. SI z e s 
S.M.L.XL; Sale, each
■ i t s
Skint ond pent set: "Two-fers'' for 
coordinate wear. . Switch combina* 
tipns for a varied wardrobe. Set in­
cludes tunic vest, p leated  skirt for 
'^f|ip,"^pants with 18" bottom . In 
bonded acrylic fabric. Choose from  
assortm ent o f light and dark shades  
and g e t  more com binations. C hoose  
from sizes 10-18. ' Sale, set 2 1 .9 9
ladies' jackets, coats
Untrimiped fake fur %  length eeot:
choose and hove fun in fake red fox,
Norwegian fo x ,: polar bear, or Mon­
golian lamb. A  selection in sizes ^ « q q  
Small, M edium, Large. Sole, each , j 4 * T T
Car & duffle  coats; corduroy with 
belt in burgundy, jade, cornel, teal.
Duffle coot has quilt lining; brown, 
burgundy, greert, blue. A vailable-in  , ,l i  q  q q  
sizes 10-20. . Sole, each , I T .7 T
W om en's nylon ski jacket: stand-up 
collar and fold-down collar styles.
Navy, lim e, beige, powder, cool, ton q q  






FlonneleHe w oltz gown: m achine  
washable. Choose from assorted «% q q
floral prints. Sizes S.M.L, Sale, each X .
Flannelette long gown; collarless 
style with round yoke. Floral prints 
in pink, blue, and lilac shades. S iz e s - -
S.M.L. Sale, each
Shift gowns; brushed arnel/nylon with 
. dainty embroidered,, lace trim yoke.
Elbow length sleeves, attractive col­
ours of mauve, yellow, pink,, blue and 
mint, Sizes S.M.L." Sale, each
Contour Bra: firm support by stitch­
ed undercup, padded cups interlined 
with foam  rubber. ^ q u isu o  
Form. A(32-36), B (32-318). Sqle, eo.: .
Foncy briefs: sizes S .M .L  Sale
Dusters: Marjorie HamlltOP; deep pile- 
orlon, f u l l y  washable.' Self-covered 
buttons, stand-up collar, deep shades 
of purple, pink, blue and green. Sizes 
S.M.L. Sale, each
Bra^slip: low-cut for special occasion *
dress wear. Kodel flbrefill cups ii/lth 
ovcrlace. Rigid straps with clastic , 
inserts. NyWn tricot slip.'W hite, blue 
arid yellow. Sizes A—-32-36; O A O
32-36. Sale, each '
Bm-sllpi Gothic. Cups made of lace r , 
lined with fibrefill, Fancy rigid straps,
lycra power net" sides. Nylon Jersey.
B l i p  trinimed with laco. White and 
_ _ skintono. Sizes: Ar—32-36; B — 32-36; *, q q
4 .9 9  C - 3 2 - 3 6 .  Sale, each
9 .9 9
?;?®v
^ 1 I M i l r .
m  f
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T h e  Bay knows the  w ay in suit 
fashions for sm art w inter wear.
S U I T
O A T  T T *  
P t / A .  I  j  U i
20 OFF
AH wool two-piece suits with the natural 
shoulder look. Fancy 1-# 2-< and ,3v-button 
styles and young m en's 2-, 3-button styles, 
Selection in regular (36 -46), tall (38-42).
M en's ¥foik shirtt se lec t your 
sizes from 15-1714. S o le , eoch
M en's wool |o e  shirt: button  
front, in selection o f assorted  
blocks and checks. Your choice  
o f  s izes S.M .L.X L Sole, each
M en's T-shIrtt white cotton. Each 
M en's tie: S o le«each
2.99
5.99
M en's tw eed sportscoot: wool for  
Warmth. 2-button single breasted  
front, dashingly styled flap  pockets, 
7 "  side vents. Regular (37-44), tall 
(38 -42). Sole, each
M en's oil wool dress ponts: plain  
front, 2  14 Cut front and 2  Insert hip  
pockets. Permanent Grease, Ban-Rol 
reinforced waistband. Nylon zip  fly. 








Boys' corduroy stovepipe ponta: nort-
cuffed straight legs, 2  s c < ^  front ^
2  patch back pockets, belt l ^ s ,
|ip^ fly w ith snap-top d o s ^ ^ ; S ^ «
Boys' Perinonent Press^ cm vo s 
look jeans; Rider styling in
-Fortril. Scotchgard treatm ent with.
Soil R elease. Belt loop C 1 0
S iz e sa -1 6 . Sale, each
M en's " P ressed - fo r -  Life" ponts;
Lariat style in cotton/Fortrel, Kora- 
tron & Scotchgard treatm ent. Regu­
lar. Sizes 30 -42 . Sale, each
Semi Slim, sizes 29-38; 7 .9 9
Men’s permanently pressed dcaron
pants: s e n t! S i t i n  :> t / te  i n  c p t t o n /
Fortrel fabric with "Soil Release 
finish. S izes 29 -38 . Sole, each
Young m en's corduroy stove pipe  
pants: non-cuffed -straight legs, 2
scoop front & 2  bock patch pockets. q  q q  
S izes 2 9 -3 6 , Sole, ea ch  0 .7 3 7
—>1 m en's convos look pants:
H ate  ityle dressed-up jean s, non- T  QO' 
c u . . . j ,  with 2  front & 2  bock poc- 7  
kets. S izes 2 8 -3 6  5olo , coch
Long sleeved  pullover tw eeter: In
first quality Botany wool, fuH turfle-
neck style, Choice o f  fd ll/w jnter n n  h q
shades. S.M.L.XL, Shle, each  1 3 . 7 7
M en's long sleeved  cordigdnt a ll
wool with fully fashioned sleeves  
end pockets. M ilano stitch . S izes  
. S.M .L.XL Sole, each
M en's long sleeved sportthlitt: M ade  
for,superb comfort and dressed-up  
casual wear. Choose from s izes  
S.M.L. Solo, each
Permonently pressed dross .shirt:
good quality seconds from a  nation­
ally known dom estic m anufacturer.
Long sleeved and popular collar, 
styles; W hite, colours. Sole*, ooch
M en's schuts Instructor ski jocketi
nylon, 5  lbs. terylene fIbrefHI lining, 
drop-in hood, knitted wool cu ffs .
S izes 3 6 ^ 6 .  Sole , each
hoys’ jackets & shirts
Boys' pullover
tieneck  style in 7 5  /6 ,w oo|/25 /& 
nylon blend for warmth and long
w e a r .  Fashion colours; Sole, each
Boys' schuss Instructor sk | jacket:
nylon shell w i t h  pile lining and,con­
cealed hood. In mallard, forest, tari. 
Sizes 8 -18 . Sole, each
Boys' long sleeved knit shirt: assort­
ment o f mock turtle and full turtle- 
neck styles in assorted colours. Sizes
SqIoi each
Boys' long sleeved sporHhIrt: assort­
ed styles included "Apache and  . r . . . _  plains and
Sole, each
6.99
body shirts In stripes, 
checks. S izes 8-16 .
Boys’ underwear: thermal shirts end 









Boys* winter jackeiss, smart chubby 
pile jackets with hood, elasUp cuffii 
and belt draw string, sizes 8-16. Col­
ours green and blue. Sale, each
Men'a foncy
jon/w ool, patterned. 10-12i . "oir
«<Hoppy Fool^' cushion solo sized  
onklo socks: w oo l/co tton /n y lon . Ir­
regulars. Sizes 10-12, Solo, pair
A Q  M en's wool work socks: Solo, pojr
* Tho Boy's m en's ath letic brlof^
double seat, sizes; S.M .L.'Solo, dpeh
s* f A A  T he Boy's m en's oth letic vest: In
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B?r'T*«>l -panfy*hose: seamless micro 
n for dress and. casual wear. « 
S.xw.iw.XL. Sale, pair ! • • ) #
T extu re''p on fy  fiose: assorted pat­
terns fo flex tu re . Choose from navy, 






Baycrest seamless support hose: with t  j in  
lycra, first quality. Sale, p ^  r . 4 9
Seam less hose: first quality nylon>
4 0 0  needle, 15 denier. Beige, taupe, 
mocha, and burnt sugar, .shades.
Sizes 8 ’/ i - 1 1. Sole, pair
"Snuggle Bugs" slipperette by Lyons • 
o f  London: fluffy slip-ons to pamper, 
your feet and keep you warm and^ 
snug. Sole, poir'
Slipperettes by Lyons of . London:
current Styles; assortm ent o f ' fin e  
quality irregulars. Includes half- 
sizes from SVz to 9. . Sole/ pair
Shoulder & hand bogs: assortm ent 
o f  8 styles in several fashion shades  
for fall and winter, including draw- 
string bogs in black, assorted  
browns, red, navy. Sole, each
Tote bogs: assorted styles including  
floral prints. Sole, each
Imitation pearls: ropes of necklaces  
can  be u s m  os such or as belt, hair 
decor. 1- ond 2-strands, Sole, each
Fashion jewellery: pins; necklaces; 
pierced, pierced-look, & clip-on ear- «
rings; bracelets. Sole, each 1 « 5 #
Women's wool gloves: plain and
fancy styles, all wool keeps the  
bands from going cold. Selection of 
ossorted sizes, colours. Sole, poir * 0 #
W om en's driving glovei: fine lambs- 
wool with leotner palm for good  
grip. A vailable in beige shade only, v « 
Assorted sizes. Sole, poir l • 4 9
Wool toque: Put on the Russian look I 
with this ladies* hat for winter fash- « a a  
ion. I^le, each L 9 7
Head squorest twill acetate in os- 
sorted shades. Sole, eoch * 9 9
“The Bay*» double Iwllting pure wool:
shrink resistant. 2 oz. Sale, each .6 9
“The Bay** huiltius worsted: aS.sortcd 
colours. 2 oz. s«ie, each . 5 9
Phentex yarm made .a 100% Scinspun 
fibre, coqipletcly luucliinc washable 
and dryeble. Sale, per ball .6 9
ply; b n ' purpose wool:
I scatves, etc. Assorted
coloMts. ;! OK. ball. bale, each
/
p m t l S H A V E
Fhilisli«V(4 3-heod "Speedflex" elec­
tric razor: deluxe type for the most 
in shoving comfort. Features trim­
mer, triple m icro^roove 'heads with 
adjustable blades for light to m ed­
ium beards. Lift-off top m akes clean ­
ing an easy and quick job. Con­
veniently plugs into 1 1 0 /2 2 0  volt 
outlet. . - r ^ o l e ,  eoch
Tim ex wotches: precision tim e­
keepers for every m em ber o f  the  
fam ily, i High fashion and m odern  
Styling; carries the T im ex warranty^
24.99
Timex men's wotch: 







1 0 .4 9
10.4*
photo equipment g ift wrap, Xmas cards
2 9 .9 9
12.99
Kodak "Instom otic" 124  kit: camera  
takes 16-20 colour or biack/vyhite 
prints and slides. Includes 2 hatter- m  
ies> flash cubes, and a film ..Sole, kit I 0 .9 9
Polaroid ''Cofourpock II" comero:
sim plified rangefinding^ triplet lens 
; produces sharp; pictures,: electric eye  
m easures light, electronic shutter 
autom atically sets exposure. Sole,
I..adies’ electric razor: Remington 
“Lady Glolightly’’ razor with adjust­
able head —- for legs and underarms. 
Attractively boxed. Sale, each
Movie screen; glass beaded for 
slides or film. Com plete with tripod. 
Size 40x 4 0 " . Sole, each
Remin^on “Scicctro 300*t razon gives 
you a perfect shave every time. Choose 
from. 4-position, setting fojr a more 
extet shave for your skin and
heard. Sale, each
The Boy's own slide fray: holds 40  
fram es. Sole, eoch
Flosh cubes: elim inates frequent 
; S to p s  when taking flash pictures.' 
Each pock has 3 cubes. Sole, pock
AG1B flafh bulbs; super mini power 
flash, blue, . Sole, pock
Import alami(,cl6chs: in assorted styles.
: easy: to read dud. Sole, each
, ‘*K.wrl Kopub!’ elccirjc curlers: sets 
. htiir in minufes. Sale, each
Think ahead and g ive  plenty o t  
thought to the g ifts  you will give  
th is Christmas. W hether it be a  sim ­
ple or e legant gift> send it in style , ; v
with o  card, wrapped with a bow 
or ribbon for accent. .
ChWstmos cords: 
Gift wrap:






e a s y  t o  
Sale, each
Softique bath oil: leaves skin so-soft, 
In 2.5 6z, size. Sale, each
Tampax: regular a n d  s u p e r s ,
Sale, box
Kotex fcminliie napkiqs: 48s. Regular 
and suj^r. • Srte, box
2nd Ocbui lotlou C.K4^ UOO: coun­
teracts dryness. Extra strength, Each
rUol** Uaocularsi 7x35 mm 
European styling. Has a 358’ field of 
view with cenlre fiv-iw #«w4. 2 1 .9 9
Sole, box
. Sole# pack 
Sole, roll 
Sole, pock : 
Sole> pock ,
.iletries
Adorn hoJr sproy: keeps yoiir hair 
in place but soft. 15 oz. Solo, each
Head and Shoulders: the shampoo that 
cleans and brightens • your hair. 
15 oz. , Sale, each
Tome Creme rinra; after sham poo  
care for healthy hair. Sole, each
effectively , helps remove 
danaruff. 10 oz. Sole, each
Right Guard deodorant: helps you  
to keep guard riot to offend . Cqch
Crest toothposte: contains flouride: 
, for better tooth core. Sole, eoch
KleenoK 400'a: white, p in k  yellow, 
lavender shades, , Solo, hox
S T E R E O P H O N IC  RECO R DS
Recorded 1^ first class artists and 
musicians in the full, exciting sound 
of sfer<rophoniC production. A qual­
ity selection for entertoinirtent.
Fopulor records:
»tuud; brass, holds 50  long 
Sulo, ooch
Sdle,o«ch 1 .9 9
ploying records.
1 .3 9
ij A| I M U i . i ' , .> t* ■ ' >' <1 VV,Mj i ■( )i' > 'k, (,i'S . c:'vi
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Three-po$ition recliner: in easy all 
over vinyl/ loose bock, cushion. With, 
TV position. Block, chestnut^ gold, 
ovocodo. Sole, edeh
R b ek er Mcliner: tufted, foam filled  
semi-detQched pillow back. . Ex­
panded all over vinyl cover in black, 
ovocado, gold. Sole, edch
living iB driio iii
$ 1 0 9
$m
$ 2 9 9
$379
Contemporary 2-piece chesterfidd 
suite: a  handsom e group to  ^ t  in m e  
rih^ern living rcx)m. Functional d e-  
«fnn. Sole, suite
Traditienol 2-piece chesterfteld 
suite: sofa and chair to  m atch in 
your choice o f opple or gold fabric.
. Sole, suite
Tkiree-piece bedroom suite; in c lu d es.
7-drawer 60" dresser, 5-drawer 
chest, 54" ponel bed. In cinnam on  
w olnuh Sole, suite
Esauire continentol bed unit: scroll 
quilted ticking, 2 5 0  coils, in 3'3"  
s iz e . Sole, each
Golenioi style bunk beds: com plete  
with mattresses* W ood parts In wal­
nut tone fin ish , Sole, eech
5-piece dinette Suite: 36x48x60"  
table. Tw o styles: avocado c lassic  
finished table and chairs; serenade  
pecan on morble tab le with tur­
quoise  chairs. Sole, suite
7-pce. dinette suite: 3 6 x 48x72"  
tob le  In presidential walnut t< ^  ^ 1 4 9
$129
bronzetone legs. Sole, suite
Boycrest " W ' portable block/white
TV: high sensitivity reception with 
13 tubes, telescopic bipole antenna. 
Front controls with fine tuning. 
Charcoal grey m oulded cabinet, 
W orronty: 1 yr. on picture tube, 9 0  
days oh service. (H B1948).Sole, eech $169
Broadloom Floor Coverings
Mystique: textured. Sole, sq, yd ,* 1 1 *4 ^  
M inokI; em bossed. Sole, sq. yd ,* 10.49 
Erin Tw istf Sole, sq. yd ,* 14.49
Excitement: pile shog, Sole, sq. yd ,* 15»49
Montego Boys raiKloin shear. Yd»* 1S*47 
Konilworth: alt w oo|. S alt, sq, yd, 17.49
Hoover Cleaners, Polishers
Hoover tank vacuum cleanar: tw in mm qq  
fans, double stretch haso. Sole, aach* sW # e #
Heovmr upright voeuwn cleenara | , | |  m q
elusive 3>woy action. Sale# oach W itw
Neover flear pbllsktr: complete w ith | | | |  
extra set of lombswool pads. Sel̂  te.
$539
$679




Boycrest freezers: warranty includes 
5-yr, food spoilage insurance due 
to  m echanical or outside power fail­
ure, 5 - y r .  o n  refrigeration system , 
odditional 10-yr. protection plan^m- 
lows purchase o f compressor o t  ,50yb 
o f list price.
Sate 
Sole
Boycrest 15.2 eu. ft  ̂(W 16) 
Boycrest 20.9  cu. ft. (DS21)
$ 1 9 9 .
$219
tv’s, stereos, pianos
Boycrest console 23" TV: high-sen­
sitivity 3 -stage |F, 6" speaker. W ar­
ranty: 1 yr. on picture tube, 9 0  d®)^ 
on service. (H B 23-824). Sole, coch
Baycrest color portable 1 9 ” TV: mem­
ory fine tuner. Warranty 2 years on  
picture tube, 1 year parts and service;
6" speaker. (HC-199-1). Sale, each
Baycrest console color 22” TV: auto­
matic fine tuning, chroma control.
Warranty 3 years on picture tube, 1 
years parts, 9 0 ' days s e r v i c e .
(HB22-C-67) Sale, each
Electrohome "Westgotc" portable
2 V ' TV: detailed im age, Insta-Vu,
Pre-Set Fine Tuning. Warranty: V 
yt. on  all parts. Solo, w c h
Electrohome ''Sherwood" console
23"  TV: Vu-M atic tuner, Insta-Yu,
Pre-set Fine Tuning. W arranty: 1 
year on  all parts. Sole, each
Boycrest 3-woy com blnotion: 2^^
TV screen, A M /FM /Sterc<vFM  
tuner. Solid sta te . W orran^: 1 yr. 
on ports, 3 mos. on service. Sole, ea.
Boycrest oportm ent-sixed stereo: 4-
speed Garrard changer, 4  speakers*
W arranty: 1 yr. on ports,  ̂3  m o ^  
on service. Sale, oach
Baycrest "Credenza" steree: BSR
changer, 6  speakers, A M /FM  M u lti-
S’”  JS; ™ $369
Baycrest console color 25" TV* ,
(H259r2). Colomiindcr control auto­
matically adjiists channel colour vari­
ations. Warranty one year parts and 
labour, 2 ypMS on picture tube. Each *pwuT
Boycrost "Eakirm o" piano: full 8 8 -  
note board, 9  lb. felt hammers, 12  
yr. warrarity against defects. Ideal 
for apartments. Sale, each
*All broodloom prices Include twoWhedgs (|ocKj«*)
iMtollotlon over heaviest (oteHcd iw rubber
underlay. He|l* end stoirs, cost *l*8htly extra.
fridges, ranges, washers
Baycrest "N o  Frost'' rofrigeroter:
15 .2  cu, f t . (4 .2  cu. ft. freezer). 
Worronty: 10-yr. on c o m p r e ^ o  1- 
yr. parts, 1 yr. service. (H 159) Sole
Coppeitone, Avocado: Sole, each
Boycrest s)de*by-side "N o ,
frigerotor: 1 8 .5  cu. ft.* including 6,3~  
cu . ft. net freezer capacity. W ar- 
ranty o s  above. (H I99) Sole, eoch
Coppertone, Avocodo: Sole, each
CGE "Connoisseur" frost-free refrig­
erator: 15. cu . f t , 5  years warranty 
on sealed  refrigerator systetn. 
W hite. (V40L99). Sole, each
Baycrest outomotic electric ronge:.
lift-o ff oven door. W arranty: 1 yr. 
on parts, service; 4  yrs. on  surfac^  
oven elem ents. (E43()9). Sole, each
Boycrest "Therm o M ogie" ik luxe  
range: fu lly  autom atic, with T otls- 
serie, broiler control. W orronty o s  
obove. (E 9309). Sole, eoch
CGE 3 0 " deluxe '^Connoisseur" 
ronge: 2  tim ed opplionce  
autom atic clock & tim er. ( 3 2 )9 ^
> ' Sole, eoch
Avocodo, Harvest Gold; Sole, each
CGE disluxt automotic dishwasher:
3-cycle p u ^  button control, m aple  
cutting board, (15591) Sole, each
$319





$ 2 3 9
$ 2 3 9
$249
$ 3 1 9
» «lycrest autom otic S-eye^e w o iher;
2-T8 lbs. load. W orronty: 5 yrs. 
outomatic transmission,, ^ y r. part^ ( 2 ^ 0 0  
1 yr. service, (A W 39) Sole, eoch o
Avocado, Horvost Gold: Solo, each $309
M atching Boycrest outomotic 4-cycle 
dryer: (D E 59r Sole, eoch
Avocodo, Horvost Gold: Solo, ooch $219
CGE doluxo 2-spood "Fllfor Flo"
lb. automotic washer: 4 cycles, m - ‘ e H O
clude$ M ini Basket. (W 660F) ' i « .
Avocado, Horvost Golds Solo, oach
Motchlwio CGE dryof; (D6601F) itole $ * ® '  
Avocodo, HarvMt Gold; Solo, ooch $3̂ 1 •
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*Monrel Press" sheets by Wobesso:
dependable, easy-care ^eets  ’ need 
little  or ru> ironing. Seconds.
Sixe 72x100, Hots . Sole, eoeh 3.29
Sixe 81x100, floft Sole, eoch ^ « 9 9
Sixe 39x75, fiHe<|: Sole, each 3.29
Sixe 54x75, fitted: Sole, eoch 3.99
Queen sixe: Sole, eoch 4 * ^ ^
Pillowcose: Sole, poir 1 ,5 9
sheets, pillowcases
TTroiuseau** bleached mw^lin sheets: 
hardwearing family sheets to see a 
good many years of use. White only.
Size 72x100, flat: Sale, , each '^3.29
Size 81x100, flat: Sale, each . 3.49
Size 39x75^ fitted: :Sale,each 3.29
Size 54x75^ l^ ed : Sale, each 3.49
Q u ^ n  size, 90x115: V Sale, each 4.19
42” pillowcase: . Sale, pair 1.59
Ono-holf price both towel: A spe« 
ciol offer o f o beautiful selection. . .  
tone>on-tone jacquard • • . dieared 
prints on white background r • • 
screen prints on solid colour ground 
; . .  Buy now ot sovings! it's  a chance 
to get these for sewing together to  
create casual or lounge wear. Eo.
Flannelette b 1 a n k e t lightweight 
, warmth and comfort. 60x90. Sale,: pr. 
Size 70x90: Sale,pair
Brocades: Ideal for evening wear. 4S” 
wide. Good colour selection. Sale, yd.
Mattress pads: contour quilted cotton 
mattress pads.
Double bed size: Sale, each





Buycrest portable slraight*sew: rnds* 
ter dial controls stitch length, re* 
verse, drop feed for darning. W ar­
ranty:. 20  years on parts & one year c m  q q  
free service.' Sale, eoeh
Boycrett light portable xigxogt 2 9
lbs., automatic- blind hemmer ond , 
darner. W arranty: 20  yrs. on ports, 
one year free service. Sole, eoch
fashion fabric:
Polyjester kn it: q combination of ver­
satility and ea$y>care features. 
Crease-resistant, machine washable 
and dryable. Sole, yord
3 6 " corduroy: v for Indoor/outdoor 
casual wear, fa il's  fashion fabric in 
assorted colours. Sale, yord
36 'f Chinese velveteen: T ty this for 
a dress styled in the traditional 
cheongsam. ^  Sole, yard
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54.99
9-cup percolator: stainless steel, 9 
cups, completely automatic —  brews, 
then stays hot.— - perfect coffee every 
time. Polished finish with black base 
and handle, cord and plug in­
cluded. . Sale, each
Sunbeam deluxe "M ixm oster"; ex­
clusive m ix-finder dial, automatic 
bowl speed control. W hite, avocado, 
harvest goldi Sole, each
.,C6E 2-slice toaster! accurate control 
o f toast/hinged crumb tray for easy q q  
cleaning. , ’ , Sale, each
CGE . electric frypan: 12" square 
bottom, completely immersible for q q
easy cleansing. i Solo, eoch Z O * T T
'■ ' ' •■V; ! V' ' , ' ' ’v'' ‘ ,
Boycrest steam & dry Irpn: 17 vents, 
gold body. One-year, over-the-coun- ' qq
ter-replacerrient. Sale, each
■ ■■■,,' , . ■ ' ' ' '
Boycrest eliactrlc c'qn' opener: in­
cludes knife sharpdrier. Sole, each
Beycfott electric . kn ife: balanced 
, Ofjî n handle^ with tdble rest. 1-year 
replqqement' guarantee. Solo, eoch
Boycvijatt eloctrlo kettle: 2-qt, cop- 
ocitV/Qne-year over-the-counter re- 
.p^qcement guarantee. - Sole, each
, H futlng pod: handy warmer in place 
‘ o1 the old hot water bottle. Sol#
-tv
i-f *-«•. j--.
Philips 8-speed blender: 2-pce. cap­
acity, 4  steel cutting blades, 5-yr. — 
guarantee. Avocado, white, harvest
g o ld . (K B 5 4 1 1 ) Sole, each
ICE SKATES A N D  LUGGAGE
6.99Juvenile skates: girls' siizes, 7-11; boys' sizes, 7-10. Sole, poir
Misses' figure skates: rozor-shqrp 
blades, sizes 12 -3 / Sale, pair
Yojuths' hockey skates: good fit, 
good fun, sizes 11-2.' Sale, pair
Boys' hockey skates: great for long 
hours on ice,; sizes 3-5. Sole, pair
Women's figure skotes: 4-10. Sole
Men's hockey skates: 6-12. Sole
Ladies'"Signet" luggage by Travel- 
gard: vinyl with chrome finish locks. 
M i\ nt, blue, Ivory.
14" train case:
18" overnight case: 
21" weekend case: 







Men's flight bag: two outside p ^ k  
ets, duraole
or grey.
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G>rningware percolotor: Sale, each
Corningware teapot: Sale, each
Corningwore covered saucepan: 80
ounce capacity. Solo, eoch
Above, 56-O X .: Sale, eoch




Melmac 39-pce. sot: choice of potr 
terns ' - ■ Sale, set
Mikasa 20-pce, cerrastane china:
cook-and-serye convenience. Sot
Spice ra c k : G o lon ia l sty le , com ple te  
w ith  a p o th e c a ry .ja rs  an d  labels.
Single (6 bottles): Sale, each
Double (12 bottles): Sale, each
Triple (18 bottles): Sale, each
"Finlanilia^V glaiswore: set of 4 
6-ox.' Juice glass: Sale, each
Sherbet glass: Sale, each
9-ox. old fashioned: , Sole  ̂ each
12-oz:. highboll: Sole, each
tQlfip Dip set: Sole, eoch
Royal Albert cups and saucers: asso rt­
m en t o f  15 p a tte rn s  inc lud ing  N ell 
C iw vniuv R o v a l r>otfvi/(u)d Sul«. tiuch
12.99
6.99
7.99
5.99
4.99 
2.69
19.99
13.99
2.29
3.99
4.99
